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4” ing 6yd la the Dutch Reformed 4- 
+ church, later, in thanking those -h 
* present for the wele3me extended * 
•h to them, General Botha «aid he + 
4* wished to impress on his heaters 4* 
+ the necessity for working hand in + 
4* hand with the British, as South 4- 

• 4- Africa was the only country they •> 
4- could call home. Delarey said the 4- 
4* Boers'-had bririèd their Mansers + 
4* and their flag, but not their tradi- + 
4* tione.

The Grocers9

Annual Picnic

lation race, WO? 
prise, hairbrush, comb and 1

Aie closed grocery storee a 
shops, and the absence trot 
of so many gave the city. a.
Sunday appearance. Some of caa whole
salers also, closed their saleerodms and 
warehouses for the day, that, their em
ployees might join with the grocers and 
butchers in the annual outing. All were 
home at a good time In the .evening, and 
the onting was pronounced toy one and 
all to have been most successful in every 
way.

TRAVESTY OF. JUSTICE.
Washington, July 22.—The court mar* 

tial, which tried Major. Edward F. 
Glenn, Fifth Infantry, on a charge of 

/From Thursday's Dallv 1 administering the “water cure” to na
if^ „ ,h. tives of the Philippines, or having peY-first Annual basket picnic of the mitted it t0 be done, found Kim guilty, 

grocers and butchers of the city was and sentenced him to one month’s sus- 
1-ald at Koksilah Park yesterday. The pension, ÿf duty anfl; a fine Of $50. 
first train, which left shortly after 8 
o'clock, carried 400 merrymakers, and 
the two later trains also accommodated 
large crowds. A delightful- walk of two 
miles through beautiful scenery brought 
the holiday-makers to the park—an ideal 
spot for a picnic, being a very .pretty 
coimmon surrounded by shade trees and 
pretty walks. The river too, attracted 
many to the quiet seclusion of its banks.

The lengthy programme, consisting of 
30 events, was carried through without 
a hitch, which speaks volumes for the 
energetic committee in charge. All the 
races were closely contested, and the 
baseball matches were eagerly watched 
by the friends of the rival nines. The 
weather was glorious, the sun shining 
(brilliantly all day, and the City Band 
giving a splendid programme of popular 
airs, rendered the enjoyment complete.
Two Aunt Sally stands and a knife rack 
were largely patronized, but most in
terest was taken in the_ foot races. The 
hundred yards sprints were the liveliest 
in each case, the competitors ran neck 
and neck right down the course. The 
sack race qpnsed any amount of fun.
■All the contesants fell, but the two lead
ers gallantly struggled to their feet and 
finished the race. The ladies dirt ,their 
share, fighting hard in all the contests 
open to them. One of the best events 
was the • soap race, which was run on 
the pian of a potato race. The result was 
in doubt until the last moment however.
The event which aroused the most en
thusiasm was the tug-of-war™ employees 
vs.- employers. After a hard struggle the 
employees dragged their “bosses" over 
thé line- amidst great, excitement. The 
results were as follows: \

Ms. 1st 
of cos- 

itt, drug-
STRIKE AT THE TYEE.

Twenty-Four Feet of «olid Ore in the 
100-Foot Level.

Mr. Clet-mont Livingston, manager of 
the Tyee mine, informed the Colonist 
yesterday that another rich strike has 
been made near the eud of the 100-foot 
level. The miners were working in a 
body of ore is feet 6 inches wide, and in 
breaking through the schist wall one foot 
thick, found the ore again. A crosscut 
disclosed the interesting fact that this 
ore body was 10 feet 0 inches in width, 
thus giving a solid body of high grade 
ore, 24 feet wide at this point.

-------------- o--------------
REPUBLIC MINE.

Toronto, July 22.—(Special.)—A 
lar has been issued to the shareh 
of the Republic mine announcing that 
Patrick Clark has accepted. the presi
dency, and Robt. Jaffray has been re
elected vice-president, with James Cra- 
them and Robert Bedfed, of Montreal, 
and Jas. Long, of Toronto, as further 
Canadian representatives. ' (Some further 
stock is to be issued, and a thorough in
vestigation of the property made.
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:/BOBBIES AT PLAY.
Toronto, July 22.—The Toronto Tele

gram’s Bisley cable says: After having 
shot at 000 yards distance, the last range 
of the three in the first stage of the 
King’s prize competition, it was likely 
nine Canadians would qualify for the 
second stage, which takes place on Fri
day. These niue Canadians, with ag
gregate score in the first stage,
Capt. Rennie, 97; Capt. Davidson, 96; 
Capt. Mitchell, 96; Sergt. Smith, 95; 
Corpl. Jones, 94; Lance Corÿl. Mortimer, 
94; Sergt. Perry, 93; Pte. Scott, 
93; Pte. Peddie, 94. The highest 
possible was 105, or 33 at each 
range. Lance Cofpl. CoM^of the Dor
set Regiment, England, 
score, 103, and wins * 
to the leader in the firs

The great team match for the Kala- 
pore cup competition took place today, 
and was ,won by Australia. In fact the 
colonials ' gained the three ‘'principal 
places, Rhodesia being second and Can
ada third. Sir Fred. Borden, Hon. J. 
Ml Gibson and Gen. O’Grady Haley 
were present and watched the shooting 
of the Canadians with interest.

The team from Canada stood at the 
top at the 500 yards range, but fell 
away 'behind at 600 yards. Lance Corpl. 
Mortimer did phenominai shooting, mak
ing the highest individual score of any 
man on any team. His total it three 
ranges was 102 ont! of a possible 106.

Individual scores of members of the 
Canadian team was as follows:

Montreal, July 23.—Police g ames took 
place today. The Canadian ch ampionship

-Desmarteau, Montreal, w'jn the silver 
■medal, with Robinson, Toronto, second, 
and Culow, Ottawa, thirà.

Work of Red Cross Society—A 
Scarcity of ¥«e*tafalee~le*~.

A United .States Lumberman

id at 25 cents Ontario. log Timber Limits.

To Develop 
Electiricity

O-Wimlsor, Ont., July 23.—The Canada 
& Sewage Purifying company, 

of this city, through its , counsel, has 
commenced proceedings agaiestxthe city 
Of Winnipeg, which threaten to cut off 
the water supply of that city; The 
Windsor company alleges that the sys- 

in Winnipeg is an in frluge-

Vancouver, July 23.—(Special)—Word 
has reached here from Washington Coast 
points of comparatively large catches in 
the traps. Canners have declined to- 
accede to the demands of the Japs to
day, to be treated in a special manner 
•n a different basis from the whites. The 
Japs, it is thought, have given up the 
fight. Several canneries report tonight 
that the Jans are going out in full force. 
The Japanese consul is at Steveston.

The Indians are all ont fishing and the 
Japanese will probably go out tonight. 
The Japanese held a meeting today with 
the canners, the Japanese consul being 
present. This is the first time the Jap
anese consul has taken an active part 
in such matters. Mr. Shimizu, former 
consul, aiway* maintained that as Jap- _ 
anese fishermen were necessarily British 
subjects, they were out of his jurisdic-

Gunners Hickey and Neill, of the “On. .
Fortress company- of the R. G. A., who . Herman Stahl, who has been putting 
have been at the Rod (Hill forts for ™ ta® new organ for the Presbyterian 
some time, are in the guard room at a* Dawson, was a passenger oil
Work Point, with a dark brown taste Pnucess May, and was present when 
in their mouths, a headache, and much Governor Ross was stricken. Mr. Stahl 
remorse, for they are not only recover- stat#s that the ease is not so serious as 
ing from the effects of a protracted reported, that on arrival at White Horse- 

200 Yds. 600 Yds. ooo Yds. drunk, but they have a list of offences “9™ Dawson Mr. Ross wanted to walk 
booked against them, as long as a man’s a9,K>re. tie was at no time as bad as- 

36 arm, and are confined in the guard imported. Oue arm is the part mainly.
27 room waiting a district court martial directed, and he can jow lift that. The- 
30 “to sit upon them.”, Governor is staying at Major Snyder’s,

It seems that last Tuesday Gr. Hickey freelv^nd tw^=y t0 c°i*Te5?e"
20 asked Gr. Neill to go with him across ££sIy and was walklnS aronud the- 
29 to Esquimalt and have a beer. If it had j MPLnTTtrt,HTi «v
Sum

îü •ss*£s'U\s t E;
(beer lamine at Esquimalt, and when iur \f pJ nno-hiin756 ihnth -wprA «Mrpqsivplv drunk thpv ceaar* “f* Mtijaugnlm stated that his-

™ to Rod Hills BM'sii^Æ Llarge |Mngle"
740 Û tentai bacl t°^ey ï*iing cedar >™ite, nothing bting^

^tole a toit which waB the hm of their blg ® to° small for them, it , crown, 
offences-not including the fact that they ^claimsiha^the^tandin^ced^r 
1SÎW Columbia-poast has* been ridh 

■ ' . , , culously overestimated,' that accessible
ur-tiii-n.i.m. ^ Capt. Babbingtoi^s 'boat was lying cedar limits are extremely scarce; in.

^ ”” -1’-

WILLING TO JOIN 1____ f^H^Kriv^lSL’ Sea^hyhe..was Oaf!
leaving a sinuoue wake, and tied the timber listed to him almost" 
boat on the beach near Conway’s, a short 
distance from the fort. Then they en
deavored to evade the guards aud get 
into their quarters unobserved, taking 
their cargoes with them. They were 
all too noisy, though, to escape the sen
try; in fact, from the yells they gave, 
the sergeants thought the fort was be
ing attacked by Indians.

With a suddenness that almost sobered 
the taro soldiers, the sentry halted them 
at the point of his bayonet. “Who goes 
there?" he shouted. ‘None of you’re 
bloomin’ bumness," replied the gunners, 
and they were about to continue their 
way into the fort, when the guard ’tum
bled out on the run, with a sergeant at 
their head.

indefinite Will StandWater are:

tConclusions Court Martial
Contract Let at Vancouver For 

a Mammoth Water 
Tunnel.

tem in use ^
mPnt of its patent process'

Toronto, July 23.—Dr. T. H. Morgan, 
0{ G.rmpie, Queensland, who is on his 

England, is of the -opinion that

Imperial Conference Productive 
of Nothing But General 

Discussion.

Gunners Attested For Stealing 
Boat qnd Striking a 

Sergeant.

$de*the highest 
prize awardedda’s

Brighton Beach
ge.

ivay to
there is a great future before the ocean 
trade between Australia and .British 
Columbia, since it has been decided to 
improve the service. With the «tent 
and resources of the Dominion, Dr. Mor
gan appeared to be much impressed and 
said these things were only just begin
ning to dawn on the average Australian. 
He is of the opinion also that Canada isi 
destined to become, if not the granary of! 
the world, at least the granary of the 
English-speaking nations.

‘Montreal, July 23.—The official report: 
of the Canadian Red Cross society 
shows that $82,387.39 was contributed, 
through that society’s channels for we,k! 
in (South Africa during the recent wu.v

Picton, Ont., July 23.—(Mr. Boulter, 
the Boulter Canning company,

The Scheme Will Cost $1,250, 
000 and Two Year’s 

of Work.
Bast Atlantic Service May Re

sult If British Parliament 
Consents.

Both held For Serious Offences 
Against the Military

Ing on the Sandy Shores 
Cordova’s Lovely 

Bay-

Law. [1

The False Arrest of Comte de 
Belot Causes Great 

Regret.
i-liToronto, July 23.—The Evening Tele

gram’s cable saysg “Absolutely nothing 
definite has resulted from the Imperial 
conference. There has merely been a 
general discussion. No resolutions have 
been formulated. Great -Britain is re
ticent in regard to preferential duties 
and steamship subsidies.

Some, tenders have toeèn submitted for 
a fast Atlantic service, based on a sub
sidy of a milliou and a half. -Shipowners 
say they know parliament would ratify 
such a proposition. The interests of the 
C. P. R. are recognized, and will be con
sulted when ail (the -tenders have been 
received. It is hoped the Canadian Pa
cific hud Grand Trunk will unite in 
making the project a success. -v

Lady Laurier will hold a reception at 
the Hotel Cecil on Monday next.

1
■ ‘

Colony Now Under Can
if This Favorite Camp

ing Grounds.
Vancouver, July 22.—(Special.)—A con

tract for driving two and a half miles 
of tunnèl for the British Columbia Elec
tric Railway company, through solid 
rook, from Lake Beautiful to Coquitlam, 
has been let to Ironsides, Rennie & 
Campbell. Work will commence at once. 
The tunnel will cost $250,000. The work 
will take 125 men 27 months to com
plete. , ;

The tunnel will connect the two lakes, 
the water power of winds will be used 
in connection with the establishment of

HI
11

-jSergt. Baylea ... 
Le.-C»L Mortimer. 34 
OoL-figt. Mos crop.. 29 
Capt. Mitchell ,..35
Pte. Peddle........... 33
St. MJ. Richardson. 31 
Oa.pt Rennie 
Sgt. Smith ...

. 34 83 28e colony of head of
says there will be no necessity 1 bis-year: 
to limit the pack of vegetables on .a<y 
count of their scarcity, due *x> the ‘weath
er conditions, which have retarie 1 thefr 
growth.

campers at Cor- 
now numbers about two hun- 

”ld> and every day sees addi- 
, d'Je, ?rs 1uder canvas, who 
-autiful beach almost from 
! other of that delightful spot 
iÜrs aaIe now representation 
lermaMe board, besides which 
Inp Ma^-or Hayward and the 
f the members of the Council 
paid an official visit to the

33
:33

ii30
32 33
34 301. —Baseball match, grocers vs. butchers 

employees. Grocers, 15 runs to 10. Prize 
$8, donated by Christie-Brown Biscuit Co.,’ 
Toronto.

2. —Baseball, Wholesalers vs. Retailers. 
Wholesalers, 16 to 8. Prize, Glory.

3. —75-yard race for girls under 12 years. 
1st prize, one box of candy, donated by M. 
R. Smith & Co., value $2.50. 1st, Edith 
Gilaoh. 2nd prize, cash $1, donated by 
Christie-Brown Biscuit Co. Violet "Speed. 
3rd prize, cash, 50c. donated, by Christie- 
Brown Biscuit Co. A. Gibson.

4#-75-yard race, for boys under 15 years. 
1st prize, 1 split bamboo fishing rod, value 
$3, donated by Barnsley & Co. G ns Carne. 
2nd prize, pocket knife, value $2, donated 
by Pichon & Lenfesty, P. Tberrianlt. .3rd 
prize, l box toilet soap, value 50c., donat
ed by W. J. Pendray. A.. Knappett.

5.—SO-vavd rau» ioi clUidren' w

.. 81one 32
. 31 33

EXPECTED AT ■MONTRÉAL.
Totals .... .......258
The scores of the competing teams were:

200 500 600 To.
fds. Yds. Yds.

260 238
257 255
244 248

260 238Montreal, July 23.—The returning 
troops are expected to reach here vi vut 
11 o’clock tonight.

DUNDONALD’S ARRIVAL. 
.Montreal, July 23.—The Elder Demp

ster liner Lake Champlain, with Lutd 
Dnmionald, the mew major-geneiai. on 
board, passed Famç Point inward at ti 
o’clock this morriiilg. The steamer is 
expected to read, here tomorrow night.

ASKS A DIVISION. f 
Toronto, July-23.—Rev. Jpbu Ma jlinn, 

of Manitoba, is in. the city ''* " " ^
division of Manitoba-
Territories’ conference Into "three by the 
General Presbyterian conférence, which 
meets in Winnipeg in September.

IN NATURE’S SCHOOL, 
Toronto, July 23.—In a letter to Hon. 

Bichard Harcourt, acting premier, Pre
mier Ross says, a party of English 
school teachers will make a tour <f Can
ada this summer.

an electric power plaut to provide power 
to Vancouver. The entire cost of the 
scheme is $1,250,000. J

Baron St. Laurent, French consul, 
stated to the Colonist today that in spite 
of the telegraph despatch ■ from Mont
real, that the French consul there did 
not know Comte de Belot, «arrested here■-•EHSHiilB
Comté de Belot was a respectable verson, 
and that his military papers, sighed at 
the consulate at Mptftreal, must haft 
been signed by a deputy. A" citizen of 
Vancouver had told him he believed 
Comte de Begier was Humbert, and he 
bad asked the Chief of Police to request 
Comte de Belot to appear before him 
and prove his identity, which had been 
done. The Baron said: “The yellow 
stories in the papers and the publicity 
the papers had given the matter had 
caused him extreme annoyance.’.’

A YELtLOW YARN. 
Superintendent Hussey denies .the 

truthfulness of the alleged despatch from 
Steveston published in the Province re
garding the depredations of Japanese on 
the Fraser.| No reports of violence have 
been reported sïnçe his arrival at Steves
ton, or anything of an intimidating na
ture requiring the interference of the 
police. The News-Advertiser correspon
dent at Westminster states that the 
Province story is looked upon as a fabri- 

F. cation.

Canada .... ........268
Australia...................
Mother Country ....
Natal ...........
Rhodesia ...

New Zealand .... ..282 i 248
•::tg

1rs now Cordova bay,- Rosario 
pa about six miles from Vic- 
I beeu recognized as an ideal 
wace during the summer months 
I-Jeai se.es m01e and more at- 
kid to this beautiy spot of Vic- 
purbs. Surrounded as the city 
Inany perfect camping grounds, 
le difficult to claim for any par- 
fcality delights which many oth- 
luot also claim. But certain it 
brdoya Bay is never visited by 
[southerly winds and is possess- 
buch greater expanse of dean 
Hy beach than perhaps any oth- 
pg place hereabouts. The bay 
Iree of four miles long and with 
pion of a length of rocky crags 
I out t-o meet the water in one 
F the bay, the entire length is 
[white crystalline sand and al- 
blutely free from sea weed, 
[tide is out these glorious sandy 
ptend nearly half a ihile out 
tod are packed firm and dry. 
Uacrosse and cycling, which are 
F °P the sands, proves the as- 
ht in this respect Cordova Bay 
¥ claim to possess at least 
fcture.
[c to Cordova Bay is one of the 
khtful of the numerous road- 
he district, but owing no doubt 
r farms in that locality,, until 
Intly the road is not quite 
I so well furnished 
Eowever, there are three 
k° the bay from the city. The 
pad, the Cedar Hill road, and 
[ road. The latter is about six 
[ngth but is not yet quite com- • 
he second is about nine miles 
jthe advantage of being .well 
lin perfect condition for cycling 
I way. The Saanich road route 
pd for wheels as far as Elk 
which point a cross road runs 
rover rolling hills very taxing 
rit of the cyclists. If time is 
the Cedar Hill road is to be 
From the foot of Cedar Hill 

by around the full length of 
ke road runs through beautiful 
hres, which very largelyl com- 
pr the few bills en route.,
le around the bay is particular- 
pul, following, as it does, the 
at a high elevation and through 
growth of maples and pines at- 
mses orf the beautiful blue 
[•Haro Straits and the Islands 
nipelago beyond, the snowT-clad 

Mount Baker dominating all 
Bg the finishing touches to a 
that has few equals the wide 
r. When this portion of the 
idened and put in the 
as the cityward section, the 
pd around Cordova Bay will 
L peer in this neighborhood of 
drives. The road at present 

bsely the sinuosities of the 
coast road "should, but au at- 
id to be on foot to straighten 
by running it back just far 
forever mar its chief beauty— 
the bleach and the adjacent 

tire the road" back and then 
lers will fence in the seaward 
as high-water mark, and the 

ivho every year camp along 
ibove high water mark {as of 
hey must), will have to pay 
a privilege whi-h ousrht to be 
the air they b-enthe. It is 
that this mnt’.er will be 
the atteution <M' the author!- 

the influence of the Tourist 
invoked in order that this 

resort may be preserved for 
d benefit of the public.

HE METHODIST
CENTURY FUND
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Theatre Purchased Per *
Central Hall.

prown Biscuit Co. Fred Wille. 2nd prize, 
Sash 50c., by C4ristie4frown Biscuit Co. 
OlUe Speed. 3rd prize, cash, 26c., by Chris
tie-Brown Biscuit Co. B. Clayton.

6. —75 yards, for young ladle's. 1st prize 
one ladles’ gltt belt, value $5, by W. H. 
Penaock. Miss Kate Hill. 2nd prize, bread 
tickets, value $2.60, by M. R. Smith & Co. 
Mrs. Manley. 3rd prize, one box toilet

-soap, value $1.25, by W. J. Pendray. Mrs. 
Stanley.

7. —Half-mile bicycle race for young la
dles. 1st prize, one artistic ornamental 
fruit cake, value $6, by J. C. Darling, Cal
edonia Bakery. Miss J. M. Bellamy. 2nd 
Prize, ohe adjustable handle mirror, value ’ 
$2, by Hall & Co., druggists. Mies Lewis. 
3rd prize, box toilet soap, value $1, by W|
J. Pendray.

8. —Obstacle race, open to all comers. 1st 
prise, gent's hat. value $3.50, by B. Wil
liams ■& Co., clothiers. V. Gr4y. 2nd prize 
one Armour’s Star ham, byArmour A Co.
J. Johnson: -

9. —Slow bicycle race. 1st 
lamp, value $3, by Peden 
brunner. 2nd prize, walking cane,
$1.50, by Geo. Carter,' Com. Agt. S.

00-yard race for drivers of retail 
and butchers, let prize, hat, value

à five
at

. jèry day
aud found that the owners of this tim- 
jerr- which he had been induced to visit, 
had little correct knowledge of their pos
sessions. In some instances quality was 
lacking, in others quantity, while in- 
more than one case he found no timber 
at all, the trees having been stolen. In.

instance he actually arrived 
scene with the owner in time to .see two- 
parties busily hauling off the timber 
without as much as asking, “By your 
leave?” from the owner. Mr. McLaugh
lin also complained of the laws govern
ing timber. Although $2 stumpage 
must be paid in the States, wheu the 
property was once purchased it belong
ed to the purchaser to do what he liked 
with it. The ' right to cut timber in. 
British- Columbia, according to Air. Mc
Laughlin, involved all sorts of undesir
able possibilities, each year bringing, 
changed laws, while licenses and leases- 
contained clauses that made timber cut
ting. according to his view, more or less- 
perilous. Mr. McLaughlin practically, 
expresses the sentiments of all the - 
would-be buyers from (Puget Sound who*, 
have visited Vancouver.

'Now the astonishing statement is 
made, "from an absolutely reliable source, 
that the only cedar timber in place, sold 
this year, was a license by Chief Jack,, 
of the Sehcelts, and half the timber on. 
'Hardy island is crown granted to J. Mc
Laughlin. The Hardy island timber 
was sold at so much a thousand as it 
was cut, aud Jack simply sold the infor- 
mation. He pointed out the timber, and< ' 
it was not virgin forest either, it had 
been logged before, and the purchasers- 
paid Jack $800 and took out the license 
in Jack’s name, paying for thatitoo. The" 
cash represented in the seism's sale of 
cedar was not $6,000. The same argu
ment applies in a great measure to fir.

The same authority pointed out that 
it was to Vancouver Island that British 
Columbia had to look not only for cedar- 
and fir, but for many other precious ma
terials, such as pulp wood, irou, etc. The 
statement was made that the fir cut 
comes chiefly from the Island m the 
proportion of 3 to 1, and that the big 
revenue derived from the Hastings mills- 
is mostly from timber cut on Vancou
ver Island. Two saw mills in the prov
ince make up the great proportion of the 
revenue and their ent is very largely 
from the Island. This is explained in. 
this way: The shore line on the Coast: 
is limited. One must go far up the 
coast in the vicinity of Salmon river be
fore the low lying timber commences? 
Bnrrard Inlet had good foreshore for 
timber, but th.e timber is gone. When 
the far North is reached the hemlock 
starts in. There are some spruce lim
its, but the quality is not there, and the- 
best quality of spruce egn only be found 
on the Island.

There are large limits of cedar and fir 
situated within easy reach of Vancou
ver on ground so steep, however, or in
accessible, that it is expensive to get 
at it. These will be worked in time, but 
it is probable that before that happens- 
the ,possibilities on .Vancouver Island l 
will.be very much investigated.

-ti

Press- and Public Eagerly Dis* 
cussing Confederation With 

the Dominion.

■London, July 23.—Robert Wm. Berks, 
M. P., treasurer of the Affethodist Mil
lion Guineas fund, announced today
that the Methodists had secured the' 
Royal Aquarium theatre property, fac
ing Westminster Abbey, on which they 
would build a great hall, which is to be 
called the. Central Headquarters of Uni
versal Methodism. The price paid was 
£330,000. The «round comprises 2(4 
acres, and on it stands Mrs. Langtry’s 
Imperial theatre.

It is possible that some arrangements 
will be madé by which the Imperial 
theatre will remain where it" is, though 
it may be transformed into an .annex of 
the church house, the building of which 
is expected will begin early in 1903. 
Since it was opened in 1876 the Aquar
ium has ’been a famous place of amuse
ment.

The twentieth century fund of one 
million .guineas, which the British Wes- 
lyan Methodists be$an collecting three 
years ago, for educational, religious, and 
philanthropic purposes, closed December 
29, 1901, with a final collection in the 
270 chapels throughout the United King
dom. The results of the day’s collec
tions reached about £75,000.

COMING ON BUSINESS.
Montreal, July 23.—N. Stewart, tax 

commissioner of the Ç. P. R., left -bis 
morning by the Imperial Limited 
business trip to British Columbia.

ENGINEERS IN COUNCIL.
Toronto, July 23.—The Brotherhood of 

locomotive Engineers .of North Ameri
ca met in annual session yesterday. 
About three thousand delegates are in 
attendance from all parts of the United 
States, Canada and Mexico. The re
port of the insurance department shows 
that that department has a membership 
of about 30,000. The average monthly 
payment in adjustment of claims for the 
past year has been atout $75,000. The 
total amount paid for disability and 
death claims up to May 1, 1902, was 
«0.690,947.

on theone

St. John’s, Nfld., July 22.—Widespread 
interest is developing here over the 
speech delivered in London last week by 
Sir Robt. Bond, the premier of New
foundland, in which he declared that the 
confederation of Newfoundland with the 
Dominion of Canada was mainly « ques
tion of terms from the latter. Press 
and public are discussing the matter 
eagerly, and the feeling is generally ex
pressed that Prime Minister Bond’s 
speech makes the qqgstlon a practical 
one,-and is likely to result in action be
ing taken to advance the matter at the 
next session of the legislature.

GERMAN TRADE.

Cologne Gazette Takes a Hopeful View 
of the Situation.

-Berlin, July 22.—The Cologne Gazette 
today concludes a page survey of the 
business situation by saying that produc
tion and consumption are eemftig nearer 
to balancing each other, that exports are 
slowly increasing, that domestic trade is 
showing a hopeful expansion, that rates 
for money are easy and that the gener
al symptoms indicate a return to normal 
times. The journal, however, warns 
syndicates against raising ...prices 
wisely, which action, it says, might set 
back the improvement in trade.

ou a

one

prize, bloycle 
Bros. M. Loh- 

valne 
Herd.

“What’s the matter ’ere?” said the 
sergeant, whereupon Or. Hickey handed 
him one on the face with his fist, by 
way of an answer. The sergeant lost no 
time in ordering the guard to put the 
two gunners under arrest—which they 
did.

10.—1 
grocers
*3, by W. & 3. Wilson, clothiers. 
Clarke. 2nd prize, briar pipe, value $2.60, 
by S. J. Pitts. G. McCracken.

11. —100-yard race for bookkeepers, sales
men of wholesale grocers and fruit deal
ers. let prize, one complete sliver smok
er’s set, value $6, by W. B. Shakespeare, 
jeweler. T. Cessford. 2nd prize, umbrella, 
value $2, by W. G. Cameron, clothier. H. 
Offerhaus.

12. —Sack race, 75 yards, for married 
men only. 1st prize, 1 barrel Three Star

. flour, by R. P. Rlthet & Co. H- CollwelL 
2nd prize, 1 side bacon, by B. Wilson A 
Co. R. Field.
, 13.—100 yards race, for retail gre 
managers and bookkeepers. 1st prize 
ver cup, value $50, presented by Brae!
& Her Milling Co. K. Fell. 2nd prize 
ware vase, value $6, presented by Geo. 
Carter, Com. Agt. H. Montelth.

14. —Three-legged races 76 yards, open. 
1st prize, one barrel Three Star flour, pre
sented by R. P. Rlthet & Co. H. &. W. 
McMillan. 2nd. T. Cessford and L. Bailey.

15. —Pendray’s soap race, for married la
dles only. 1st prize, one barrel Three Star 
flour, presented by R. P. Rlthet & Co. 
'Mrs. Shandiey. 2nd prize, ladles’ compan
ion, value $2, presented by Sidney Shore, 
hardware. Mm. 3. W. Speed.

17.—76-yard race, for wholesalers and 
managers of wholesale houses. 1st prize, 
arm chair, value $5, presented by Weller 
Bros. 3. Morris. 2nd prize, 1 roast of 
beef, value *2, by Robt Porter A Sons, 
butchers. A. Brenchley, D. R. Ker.

18—200-yard race, for retail grocers’ 
- clerks. 1st prize, silver cup, presented by 
Wilson Bros., wholesale grocers. W. Mc
Millan. 2nd prise, 1 ham, presented by B. 
Wilson A Co. C. Steers.
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means SMAJHtiPOX AT HABiRISO^.
Dr. Fagan reports four cases of small

pox at Harrison Hot Springs. The place 
s thoroughly quarantined. AU the cases 

are mUd.
TO ENTERTAIN AUSTRALIANS. 
The Board of Trade are to banquet the 

Australian premiers during their visit to 
Vancouver.

In the meantime Xiapt. Babbington 
had lost his boat, and reported the loss 
to the provincial police. Constable Cox 
went to Esquimalt yesterday morning 
and soon located the boat on the beach 
near Conway’s, and later he learned 
how the boat was taken there. The 
guilty persons were by that time in dur
ance vile, waiting in the guard room at 
Work Point, whither-they vfere taken, 
until the district court martial attends 
to their case.

FAVOR AFFILIATION.
Toronto, July 23.—The trou Moulders’ 

association yesterday adopted resolutions 
recommending the affiliation of the Core- , 
makers’ union.

SALMON RUNNING.
Sockeyes are running rather more 

freely on the Fraser. Fishermen who 
stayed out all night secured from 25 to 
100 to the boat.

MIDNIGHT BASEBALL.
Night baseball matches are all the go 

in Vancouver just now. At 6.30 last 
night All-Cslifornia and Vancouver play
ed the rubber in their series et games. 
The game was a tie in the ninth, and 
was called on account of darkness.

STILL A MYSTERY. . 
Toronto, July-23.—It is now suspected 

tnat poisoning was the cause of the 
death of George Whalley, who was found 
dead in Evans ,& 'Son’s drug warehouse 
on Sunday. The government has or
dered an analysis of the stomach. If 
toison is found in it, the body of young 
Green, who was found dead inriflie same 
"warehouse on June 7, will be exhumed 
and the stomach also analysed.

DOMINION OBSERVATORY. . 
Ottawa, July 23.—(Special.)—Viau and 

H'ichance, of Hull, have commeaioed 
^ ork on a contract for the liew Domin- 
lon observatory on grounds of tke cen-
$75 000Per™ental farm’ 11 wiu ooa* 

THE CORONATION CONTINGENT. 
Ottawa, July 23.—(Special.)—Following 

representation from the several 
onn°Hn s n' t]j Klns’s escort at the ctjr- 
Zeaînnu" oanada’ 1 Officer, 13 men; New 
7 n,J?4;-9.1?en: <"aPe Colony, 1 officer, 
i.twr’ îata ’ 1 ofiicer, 4 men; Ceylon, 1 
m.,n b1pmau’. straits Settlements, 1 
Ovnrn ' iP' PoIlce and Rhodesia, 2 men; 
trn?-rusi 1 man; Triuidad, 1 man; Aus
tralia, l officer and 11

AMBUSHED°AND SHOT.

tJ™ Ia:- July 23.—The chief of
?” <he’ i\; H. Wilmot, of this town, was 

ordered last night at Womeosdorf,
0l He "was in the act of arresting 

negroes when a third man shot him 
from ambush. ^

-o-

No Hope eil-
man 

, art-

For Ireland WITH IMPRESSIVE SERVICES.

Funeral of the Late Ben Gordon Took 
Place Yesterday Afternoon.

.. The popularity, esteem apd respect in 
which the late Benjamin Gordon was 
held by the citizens of Victoria was 
manifested by the wry large attendance 
at his funeral, which occurred yesterday 
afternoon. The cortege lift the family 
residence, “Fairfield,” at 230, and pro
ceeded to St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
shoreh, where impressive services were 
conducted hy Rev. W. Leslie Clay, pastor 
of the church, assisted by Rev. D. Mac
rae, of St. Paul’s church, Victoria West. 
The choir assisted in the services, 
dering a number of appropriate hymns. 
The large edifice was crowded with the 
friends and acquaintances of the fam
ily, and all were deeply impressed. The 
pastor paid a glowing tribute to the 
worth of the deceased. From the 
church the cortege proceeded to Ross 
Bay cemetery, where the interment took 
place, after the burial services bad been 
concluded. The casket and grave 
buried beneath a wealth of beautiful 
floral pieces. The following gentlemen 
acted as pallbearers: Hon. Edgar 
Dewdney, Major, A. W. Jones, H. D. 
■Helmcken, K. <?, M. P. P., Cuyler A. 
Holland, Capt. John Irving, Capt. Ed. 
Palmer, James Paterson, Duncan 
Campbell, E. Crow Baker, A. C. Flumer- 
felt, Dr. Geo. H. 'Duncan and W. J. 
Taylor, K. C.

un-Mr. Wyndham Can Offer Nothing 
to Improve Existing 

Conditions. V NEWS OF WINNIPEG.

Coronation—City Crowded 
Visitors to Exhibition.

Winnipeg, July 22.—Special.)—Four 
Westerners left today to join the second 
Canadian coronation contingent. The 
party includes Sergt.-Major Page and 
Sergt.’ Square, of the C. M. R., Winni
peg; Sergt.-Major Knight and Sergt.

_ Richardson, V. d, of the N. W. M. P.
Upwards of 6,000 additional visitors 

a*aa’ MBBne Co Mrs ^Soeed d2nd nrtm" ,nrrived today for the exhibition. There 
lpair ladles' shoes, value $4, presented by accommodation for nmre visitors, /«s
w. G. Dickinson, feed merchant. Mrs. the hotels were compelled yesterday to 
Lewie. 3rd prize, box toilet soap, value turn away would-be guests.
$1, presented by W. J. Pendray. Mrs. Gal- The congregation of St. Andrew’s

^ church has accepted the resignation of 
il8t,p5,„î the Kav- Joseph Hogg, and has voted 

fou? À ^ H^llton on^ C. H." Becked him *3’000 as a retirin« allowance, 
sell and A. Jeffs. 2nd prize, two sides Ar- ” 0
monr's bacon, by Armour A Co. H. Me- TREASURER SHORT $4,571,
Millan and J. Fianerty. ___
barrei^Thrae^Star1*fiourCe*presmited*^)y°BL BrockTi,le- 22,-The special audi- 
P. Rlthet * Co. H. Calwelü®2nd mlze, t®r appointed to investigate the books 
fancy bottle of perfume, value $2.50, by J. of John Halliday, ex-treasurer of the 
Cochrane, druggist. A. Jeffs. township of Elizabethtown, has report-

22. —Old man’s race, 45 years and over, ed a defalcation of $4,571.
open. 1st prize, one barrel Three X flour, „ .
LamWre1 2?d pri,Pe". “fb^box* of *teaf"p^ TOTTERING TO ITS FALL.
Haynes-by S" Ieiser & Co” Talue *1-50" London, July 22.—A despatch to the"

23. —Boot race, 50 yards. 1st prize, goods Central News from Venice reports that 
value $4, presented by Balfour & Go. L. the monumental clock tower of Sahto 
Sf'S?priae, goods, value $2, present- stefano shows signs of collapsing aud

24bi-Faat marn* ‘ rare.V.® and over. Pfi?aUfti^8 haTe been otdered t0
1st prize, cash, $5. presented by Christie- Preven* its fall.
Brown & Co. A. Cahlell. 2nd prize, cash. 0
$2.50^ presented by Ohrtotle-BroWn & Co. FIRE RlAOIMG IN CAMDEN, S. jC.
G. Porter. 3nd prize, cash. $1. presented ____
b‘2B^t^le^LWraS. c?;r on Columbia, S. €.. July 22,-The city of
yews, employed by rrtril ^cere. lrt °.a,"den’. f-, C;- visited by fire to- 
prlie, silver jenp. by Hudson Bay Co. F. mKht. which destroyed a large amount 
Clarke. 2nd prize, box toilet soap, vaine of property. The Columbia fire depart- 
$1.50, presented by W. J. Pendray, G. ment went to Camden on a speaial train.
MoCraoken. The telegraph office at that. frlace has

26.-100 yards race for bntchers. 1st ibeen bbrned, and there is no chance of 
6 communication. The loss «t 1 o’clockprize,y raSi to, touted by was $100,000, and relief had not arrived.

R27.-M»y£rds rare.’tofdrirensM whol^ AN INSAN'EMOTHBR’S «GT. 
sale houses. 1st prize, oash, $5, presented - —*—
by Ohristie-Brown & Co. A. McKinnon. Madisonville. Ky., July 22.—Mrs. Ellen

v tee b*?- T*lne *1.50 Turley, of 'Depoy, near, here, shot and
w*rentW Rieke McGregor * ®°n- ?>ard- killed her f'our-year-old child ttoav. snd

28 7-o„irt,r-milê‘ race, traveler. »f îîîf°dvlnvC I"(Bi.” excUlmed Ethel “oer baby doesn’t
wholesale houses. 1st prize, dash, $10, pro- eae herself, dying instantly, one “What makes the baby cry?" asked the
"“Pted. bv Rameae Brreu Vine/mver. rt was temporarily insane., from long ijl-. iy.tle visitor.

I ft 2®? Prise, one box cakes, value ose», tier hnebaipt^was absent, having have to have anythin*, to auke.lt
■$5, by M: R. Smith & Co., Ltd. H.- Bib. (gone ' to secure - medicine." ^ Chicago Evening Post

DEATH OF IRISH PRELATE,

London, July 22,-The death is an
nounced of the Most Rev. Thomas W. 
Croke, archbishop -of the archdiocese of 

(Ireland), and administrator of 
He was born in 1824 and con-

Golng to 
With

F- W. Russell Says Irish Land 
Trust WIU Provoke a 

War.
Cashel 
Emly. 
secrated in 1870.

same

ren-DBATH OF A CARDINAL.

Rome, July 22.—Cardinal Led-xhow- 
ski, Prefect of the congregation of the 
Propaganda, is dead. Cari-.n il gat-» 2 
will probably succeed him.

------------ ------------------
CIRCUS MAN’S DEATH.

West Superior, Wis., July 22.—fHarry 
Barnum, aged 75, of Bridgeport, Conn., 
purchasing agent for Buffalo Bill, was 
found dead of heart. failure at a local 
hotel today. He was a relative of the 
late' P. T. Barnum.

' SCALDED TO DEATH.

Nanaimo, July 22.—(Special.)—A child 
of two years, named Maffeo, fell into a 
Ibe.th tub of hot water while its father 
was preparing to take, a bath. After 
some hours suffering the child died this 
morning from the injuries sustained.

WHEN LIFE IS NOT LIFE.-
“Without health life Is not life; It is only 

a state of langour and suffering—an image 
of death.” The use- of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food gives the weak, languid and discour
aged a new bold on life. It makes the 
blood pure and rich, creates new nerve 
force and Instills new energy and vitality 
Into the whole being. It makes weak and 
sickly people Strong and well by building 
up the system.

London, July 23.—The House of Com
mons tonight entered on a series of Irish 

: debates. When the estimates for Ire
land came up for discussion, John Red
mond, chairman of the Irish Parliamen
tary Party, moved the reduction of the 
salary of the Chief Secretary, Mr. George 
Wyndham.; Mr. Redmond maintained 
that IMr. Wyndham had done nothing for 
the country, that the Irish problem was 
more dangerous to the Empire today 
than it had been for a quarter -of a cen
tury. .

Mr. Wyndham, in refutation, stated ^he 
could at present offerv no constructive 
policy and maintained that there could 
be no cessation of agrarian strife, no 

no staunching

I

timen.

were

near

-o
DILKE’S OPINION.

Has No Fear of United States Aggres
sion in British Trade.

1-ondon july 23.—Sir Charles Dilke, 
(Advanced Radical and former 

ff 'Cretary -°f state for Foreign 
V,; ?answering a suggestion that 

l ' l,;rl W“î ’o/ioire into the raid made 
'-ffited States combines in Great 

;.I,U1' writes: “While special eirenm-

wh " Hntl0n’” he fail8 t0 see „ny reason 
« niUmV? ‘“vestment of United States 
*<>ui aged0 the mdustrle« should be dis-

revival of industry, and 
the flow of emigration, and that the 
"Union must become intolerable to the 
Unionists, and the idea of home # rule 
impossible, even to those who cherished 
it, unless and until the desolation pro
cess of social prescription, and the mias
ma of feàr, which penetrated and para
lyzed every nerve of national life, was 
repudiated by the good sense of the 
people and repressed by the power of 
the government.

iMr. Wyndham’s Accusation that T. 
W. Russell (Liberal-Unionist), member 
for South Tyrone, palliated disorder dur
ing the Defreyne evictions, brought out 
a heated denial from Mr. Russel, ana 
lengthy exchanges between himself and 
Mr. Wyndham.

Mr. Russell declared that only a map 
who had sold himself, body and soul, to 
the landlords and evictors. Would dare 
make such accusations. Dealing with 
the formation of the Trish Land Trust, 
IMr. (Russell said it would provoke /a 
war, the end of which no taaan could 
foresee.

■ .......... .O—-----
' The Mississippi floods are ' abating 
slowly.

A TORONTO MYSTERY.

■Police Investigating Death of Employee 
of Evans & Sons.

JTISH SHIPPING. WILL REVIEW SENTENCES.

Royal Commission 'Appointed to Investi
gate South African Cases.

London, July 23.—Lord Alverstone, the« 
lord chief justice of England: Sir John 
Bingham, judge of tfie King’s Bench 
division of the High Court of Justice; 
and Major-General Sir John Ardagh, 
recently agent of the government on the 
South African claims commission-, bave 
been appointed a royal commission to- 
proceed to South Africa on August 9 and 
inquire into the sentences imposed by 
the military courts, with the view of 
ascertaining whether it is expedient that 
each sentences and fines -be remitted or- 
reduced.

»e year 1901 a total of 315,- 
vessels entered the ports 6t; 

I Kingdom, a tonnage of 83,- 
lurinc the same period 310,— 

vessels cleared from Eng* 
k'ith a tonnage of 82,878,106. 
e year 30,001 foreign vessel's- 
rts of the United Kingdom 
cleared, with a tonnage re- 
f 20.609,638 and 20,326,074. 
ASIL EXCITED.

rnon, Ohio. July 17.—In put- 
test well the Logan Natural 

ly today struck gold ore as- 
ton. A small vein of coal 

«covered. There is great ex- 
|d the price of land has gone-

Toronto, July 22.—(Special.)—The po
lice are working actively on a mysterious 
rffaireonnected witblBvans & Sons drug 
warehouse, where two employees have 
been found dead lately under somewhat 
startling circumstances, which have re
ceived further coloring of suspicion from 
the fact that a most deliberate and in
genious attempt at robbery" was lately 
made on the premises, and apparently au 
incendiary fire was narrowly avoided 
from causing destruction.

The government has ordered an analy
sis of ttte stomach of Whaley, the em
ployee who died there on Saturday, 
(mere is some suspicion of poison. The 
police connect the death with the at
tempted rdbbery on May 30, but bow or 
why, if they know, they will not say.

AHUIVED AT MONTREAL. MONTANA MINING LITIGATION.

■ (Helena, Mont., July 21.—The Supreme 
court today granted an injunction ap
plied for by Miles Finlen. or his succes
sors in interest, the Amalgamated Cop
per company, to prevent F. A. Heinzs 
from operating the Minnie Healy pend
ing determination of -appeal from Judge 
Harney’s noted decision.

H'-'Sî. ' n Members of Second Contingent 
" ' Commercial Metropolis.

Montreal, July 23,-The Western men

^XFCPtsrmsi 
ss^wsi,waat«
fWon8 T'hbandred peo^le were ®t the 
all ni„v+ The men remained in the care
i= the moraing?Ve ^thelr ^‘-atioue

3(1
nt H KING: GEORGE ILL.

Dresden, July 23.—King George of 
(Saxony, who succeeded to. -the throne 
on June 18 last, on the death of hi* 

• brother, Albert, is suffering from pneu. 
|monia.

(Hamburg, July 22,-The total number 
of missing in the excursion steamer 
Pnmae "disaster is 104. "Sixty-one bodies 
hare Ibeen receyered.
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Sealer From j
without any trouble, and keeps the pres
sure In the t 
than during t 
Hng. A fery 
quantity of Water 
can be obtained 1 
Edward”

Dominic
Desp

Two Mills ^ho-rite^,» ssawSKW Me rss2

by watching the “King no difficulty "in appropriating $8,000 for
pipe of thPti^ioBSrxe tnute nert year out ot wji“? r
as onfto Inch “n^w lnch8nmînAamS!l6 Z 'w*h finally decided to let the IflSrt
cubic Inches. Thus since 1881 there has ®™use ot the report stand as presented. r r n.1___ .
been no Increase Ini the means of anpoly. The pound eite was struck out, as also v8u0tl8 6. COX Brings NCWS of 
Ibnt an ever Increasing demand. We are the lot on Niagara street. Clù> |n That"
extending everywhere until we hare now The lot on Pandora street was also \ rleet ln 11,81

omitted from the list, and the report as Vicinity,
amended was then put to the vote and ga|MMf 
defeated.

H
4 her large number of tourists spent an en- 

:*g’ix «, joyable afternoon and evening in Vic- 
j^feKSSB toria- The steamer left for the Sound 

' ,at 1 o’clock this morning.
îlews was brought by the Spokane ot 

another .stampede to the scene of a new 
End in Hie North. A despatch to the 
.Tuneaù "Record-Miner of Saturday last, 
dated the same day, from White Pass, 
says: - “A rich strike has been reported 
on the Tahkeena river below White 
Horse, and a great stampede is being 
tnade across country to the new diggings, 
and White Horse is fast becoming de
populated. The steamer Wilbur Crim- 
mins took a large number • of passen
gers down the river to the scene of the 
excitement today.”

ACCIDENT AT LAUNCHING.

Bridgeport, Conn., "July 22.—A slight 
deficiency in the tide today spoiled the 
launching of the four-masted schooner 
Perry Seltzer. She was christened and 
had slid down the ways to the water 
line when the ways loosened 
lust a second before she would 
have floated free. She now lies 
deep in the mud, from which she 
will have to be jacked up. That will bo 
an expensive process. The schooner, 
jwhich is owned by a Bridgeport syn
dicate, has n registered tonnage of 
1,253. Her cost was $64,000. She will 
he used in the coast trade.

PIBTNTOBSS MAY ARRIVES.

Vancouver, July 22.—(Special.)—The 
steamer Princess May arrived this after
noon with 67 passengers and about $5,- 
000 worth of treasure. News is brought 
that n ten days’ cleanup on the Feather- 
stone property, McKee creek, was $5,000.

ed to repeal the said régula ti„„ 
allow the use of water f0l- .--
ierZZ^ m0rDing ««ÏC!
was no dou®hbutSwhat the'1 hit).1 ,t':iPr« 
were responsible for the difflc5kJevels
experienced, and it was no uo"" the vast majority of the dtL‘ghtnthat 
he so unfairly treated for the J,houU 
those few who lived on the am ke ot 
felt sorry when he saw how hd ls" H« 
t*e garden and others were ,w'n !it"

ifaisjatsfig"
and the regulations could 
them, even if there Were ten 
the house who chose fo so 
garden at the same time

i*aarwtts«wsL,
should be higher up;"this was’!,*1 1:
to look into. was oae Joint

C. B. Bedfern reminded 
that it would be wrong to let tn • 
go abroad that the water was , ,ldSa some. The water had beer ana v 0 !°Le" 
f“P®tent men in Toronto and elsewll y 
and they were unanimous in statin” ,s ' 
the water was perfectly whole"-, 1 at 
more so even thau Goldstrc ,m ,m"~ which is so much thongSt of m ater'
. J." L. Beckwith directed attention , 
the character of the rails helm, tr| 
to connection with Governmé , s ,USel 
paving. Similar rails had l,“ , r,c 
by a former council, as it won,/ -'4 
possible to make a good job n!bL’iV™" 
The rails on Fort street wer!g tle,m- 
pattern, and had a groove h, flfdet 
whereas those now being ,K,thein' 
mon T rails, and it wmdi 10t , eT" 
fibk to get the wood blo.-ks o, t rf 
they did on Port street. c

The following gentlemen Wp..„ , . ,
as the committee to look’ into -i ‘ 110,1 
supply, A. Toller, and L. i; o„ J'1^ 
and the meeting adjourned. " ‘ "‘ " 1

The Lèague andOn the Dollar Of Voters
City Council Decide to Raise 

Tax Rate, for This 
Year.

Immigration Fron 
creased Over Flvi 

Last Ye

Ust of Canadian 
Will Attend 

Coronal!

Complain of Injustice to Vast 
Majority By Water 

Regulations.
some 60 miles of pipe laid, exclusive of the 
main supply, and we have now about 
raeched the limit. This year so far 78 new 
services, have been put In.

The average dally consumption of water 
per capita ln American cities Is as follows: 
"Domestic service, not Including hose

BY-LA’WS.
Aid. Cameron moved, that a by-law he 

introduced dealing with the matter of 
refunding certain moneys in connection 
with the prolongation of .Broad street, 
and to authorize the payment of the 
city’s share. The by-law was read a 
first and second time.

The council then went into committee 
on. the Tax By-law, 1902. Aid. Cameron 
said that as the money to be paid! the 
corporation by the government would not 
be available in time this year, end the 
figures of the auditor would have to be 
taken as a guide. This was to increase 
the rate 2 mills on the dollar.

Aid. Kinsman was opposed to this. If 
the council could not get the $30,000, 
they still had $75,000 that was avail
able. There was no need of adding the 
two mills, and the ratepayers were com
plaining of it.

Aid. McCandless and Williams also op
posed the increase.

After some more discussion the by-law 
was passed.

The Council then adjourned.
MINING NOTES.

/Library Site and Water Works 
System Discussed Last 

Night.

News From Schooners Off the 
Japan.

.one

pots 
touch

Person* in
Water the

Interesting Discussion on the 
Subject at the Meeting Last 

Evening.
G®J*t-8pokane_ ...........,......................... ...................20 gallons

Commercial and manufacturing. ,16 gallons
Private stables .........................;,. 3 gallons
Drinking and ornamental fountains

not

r„__, . .. .. ...........................10 gallons
Sprinkling with hose and water run

ning In cold weather ............... 10 gallons
Leaky fixtures and flushing .... 6 gallons 

raheu rahtm

_ From Tuesday’s Dally.) ,
Many matters of Importance occupied the 

time of the Council last evening. To be 
or not to be was the question as to Impos
ing two mills additional taxation this year. 
Much discussion arose on tills, and It was 
finally agreed to Impose the two mills.

The Carnegie library site was also up ln 
the form of a report which after consider
able discussion, was killed, and the ques
tion Is now In statu quo. The water corn- 

presented an elaborate re-

inimp. 
.- vutThe sealing schooner Carlotta G. ‘Cox, 

Gapt. R. O. (Lavender, returned from 
her cruise to the North Pacific "and Cop
per island sealing grounds on (Sunday 
morning, and after spending some time 
in James Bay she sailed up to the seal
er’s wharf yesterday afternoon to land 
her skins. The Carlotta G. Cox, which 
is the second of the Copper island fleet to 
return brought home 318 skins, and as 
«be had but eight skins when she léft" 
the Californian coast-bound north, she 
has taken the majority of the skins off 
the pup grounds, well out towards the 
Copper islands. She is iback because of 
a shortage of provisions, her flour hav
ing been spoiled as a result of the floodL 
tog of the vessel during the winter 
storms. She spoke the schooner City of 
San Diego about a month ago with 470 
skins, the Casco was reported with 460, 
and the Oscar and Hattie was heard 
from about a month ago with -between 
600 and 700 skins. The Saucy Lass was 
not heard from since May, when she had 
only 90 skins. The South Bend was not 
reported.

Letters received from thé sealing 
schooner hunting off Japan give the news 
that the weather in the early part of the 
season over there was every bit as bad 
as that encountered off this Coast dur
ing the winter. Soon after the schooners 
sailed from Bonin islands for the Japan 
sea they experienced a terrific gale, 
which smashed the boats of the schoon
ers Dora iSiewerd and Geneva and al
most wrecked the Japanese schooner 
Diana. The (Diana was ‘boarded by a 
sea, which tore away her foresail, which 
was then double-reefed, to shreads, car
ried away her forward bulwarks, wind
lass, breaking her boats, filling the cabin, 
and—as the writer put it—“raising (Cain 
generally.” When the foresail.was gone 
the schooner paid off, and the high seas 
put her over on her beam. It was with 
difficulty that the schooner was got be
fore the wind, and saved from going 
over.

The gale was a fair

Changes Announc 
of the Rocky

The Voters’ League held their regular 
meeting last night, -Postmaster Shakes
peare occupying the chair. Among those 
present were W. H. Winsby, Rev. E. S.
Rowe, A. <S. Going, W. J. Hanna, C.
R. Redfern, T. S. Futcher, Senator 
Macdonald, T. S. Soiby, J. E. McMillan,
S. Shore, È. ‘Bragg, Ex-AIdermeu Beck
with and Stewart, W. Forrester, Jos.
Pierson, O. H. ‘Lugrin, P. R. Smith, W.
Moberiey, J. E. Cowen, G. Gardiner, G.
Fox, T. Walker and a number of others:

The secretary read the reply received 
frbm the (Minister of Mines, acknowledg
ing the receipt of the League’s resolu
tion with reference to the department 
undertaking the matter of testing and 
exploring the various known iron de
posits of the province.

A letter was read from Wm. Laird, 
giving notice that he proposed to intro
duce for discussion at the future meet
ings of the league, the question of the 
harbor improvement on the lines of tne 
Soiby scheme; while P. R. Smith sug
gested the relative "value of a steel or a 
stone bridge at Point Ellice as a subject 
fitting for an academical discussion.

Joseph Peirson asked the question why 
the present urgency of putting the city 
to additional expense for more land at 
Ross Bay for cemetery purposes, • 
land is-said to be worth $2,000 per 
It was thought that less expensive land 
might be secured. Also it was pointed 
out, that the sea drive around Ross Bay, 
which had been planned ‘by the late Sir 
James Douglas, was now included in 
part of the burying ground. The matter 
was laid over.

The city water supply was the next 
subject to be dealt with, some amuse
ment being caused by the presence on the 
table in front of the chairman of a 
genuine “IMickie” filled, not with regula
tion whiskey, but with aqua non pura
as distributed to the. citizens of Victoria. Several schemes are on foot looting 
- (Ex-Aid, Beckwith advocated the ap- the creation in this citv of wen J, 
pomtment of a committee of specialists . _ , y t wei. organ,2-
to investigate the whole question on ea a. Properly conducted pleasure 
behalf of the ratepayers. A citizen who grounds on the lines of the old Wood 
knew whereof he spoke, had told the wards’ gardens in San Francisco w 
speaker things m connection with the w;,h the nenïtim, „<■ „ ,, ■ co" aut
present water pressure which were truly mjn„ baths îLWe- swim-
astounding, if true, and should be made ten Sacre« mi t0,Sfc-:ute aNt
the subject of an inquiry immediately. anu have fho somJZZ tke We, 

(Senator Macdonald quite agreed with next year tl?a intrithtiUn 1D.sjlaPe 80 lint 
what Mr. Beckwith said. The mistake “ran to the nugbt be turowa
had been made in the beginning in not ‘T “ t0 “e îmbüc" 
taking water from Elk lake direct, in- , lt1 w0““ not be necessary to purchase 
stead of draining the water through land 38 ODe. nr two sites could be leased 
the peat bogs of Beaver lake. Even now °? very satisfactory terms, and the sale 

' there was no retaining wall to prevent °“ . concessions , and reports from the 
the slime from entering the filter beds. swlmnung baths it has been 
He would like to know also by what wouid give a good working mafia of 
authority the city made preferential Pr°fit that would be ‘bound to increase 
charges. One man paid 60c. and used year after year. At the last session ot 
water all the time, while another used t"6 house an amendment to the Muni- 
very "little and paid twice as much. The CIPal Clauses Act was made, which had 
Water Commissioner figured that there a hearing on a ease which arose in V .v 
was a profit of $18.000 annually, and Westminster. This amendment permits 
this was i not what the ratepayers want- a corporation to remit taxation on alli
ed. If a committee were appointed it amusement grounds to which no admii 
would be well for it to look into the ac- slon charge is made to the public This 
count of maintenance and charges. would permit of land ‘being acquired 

T. 'C. -Sorby wished to have the' meet- the city limits and by throwing
iug approve of the Water Commission- fham open tq -the "public secure the re- 
er’s proposition, to put meters on every- bate in tax which may now be granted 
body, and, charge all a uniform rate. It -v the Mayor and Aldermen.

SQBia «.KShBcs m
™ aSWSMKK *"4,1 frsfewtMKT'K

Jos. Peirson wished to have a commit- carousal, and other attractions as well 
tee Struck to take up the question of ®s regular side shows and similar fea- 
"»ter supply, while Mr. Futcher sug- times. To all of these a charge would 
fv.S -V th,a,t vthS 19ope S1 the investiga- 'be made, .as well as for admission to 

■tion should be indicated. The new rule the swimming baths. These latter while 
f,,at.3atjr could be, u?ed, tor iirigation, jot anything pretentious, would be c-om- 
but two days a week, had given the im- tortably fitted up, and would be in such 
pression to visitors that Victoria had but a Positiou that -they would front the 
two days supply a week. It should be water at a -point sheltered from the 
decided once for all whether the supply southerly winds and in such a Tice a 
the8 ifi!?C16nt for aI1 Remands, and df to secure the greatest warmVT rh! 
the lake was running dry it would be water. As is well known the waters 
tire use7 î°r a*j°wing of Victoria Arm, in protected localities,
the use of the water but two days a are certain times of the year almost

T T TteeWM. , . Z**! a5d if the baths are located suffi-
J; xf: Beckwith concurred in the idea cientiy far up the Aran there is not the 
hfve«tre»atilnS \be along. which the ?ame objection as to the cleanliness of 
investigation -should be carried. There the waters that there is to those 
was more water run through the pipes the harbor front.
otherwise6 frSe'rok thàfthev b.T* „!As.,has beeu stated, there are a choice

*«*
L. ‘E. Redfern did not favor the meter 

system, which would work a hardship, GRAND T s>( w-1.-, nwrcn'c 
but something should be done as some LOiDGiBQFJ ICEI!».
tT0y weTperteetiyTtTatISrdtnDti,T!1 °ffl^,rs a=d Committees Elected for the 
jury of the ^ants. 5t woTd to’but ‘a few ^atlVe :Sons For '^uing Year.

water would'rolÆTrel? 0 The^nrl^î 8e5Sions of ‘he Grand lodge of the
limited supply arose every vetrP when ?latl,V6u fons of British Columbia-were 
so much water was nred^d for’trriZ concluded yesterday morning, and „ffi- 
tion. But the present unjust restiïc- follows^ d a°d commlttees appointed as
£EKFIrEn^Hf5 to

ïSia»H”Si:
Wh« ™eyahad huilât heir hons^on8 vr? committees are as tollows:
w cUeLtlot’L^eÏTëik'Ue J.TPrl TfT ^7' F°S'

SfTirs sjsisi sfAr'S-visK‘ Ft » -■£? s’&’sfi ra *“"• i v.-c

» 4S~”s ,<$TsS3¥F£a.“*Sft&$S
tjuths of the inhabitants of the city Finance committee-' G T i?nv v tv 
should be put to inconvenience and loss Stewart and J G Tire ' 1 ’ ^ ' 'V 
for .the benefit of the remaining one- District demi tv l,,.vn9" T, ..
ninth, and made to suffer in order that No 1 Victoria 'S 8ePn tv3-0»!.8! x-1 ' 
th« one-ninth should receive a supply to Vancouver J C "uT’Post No17° ' 
which, owing to the position of their naimo J É L Muir X 3’
houses, it was an open question as to ’ " Mulr"
whether or not they were entitled; and 
a supply too, which the rest of the citi
zens are deprived of. The majority 
should not be inconvenienced for the 
sake of the few. The present supply 
was equal to 130 gallons per head per 
day, which was ample for all, and if 
some wo.uld do as others have done, and 
put in tanks all would have some. He 
was in -favor of asking the Mayor and 
Council to repeal the present restrictions, 
which were inflicting an injustice on a 
large majority of the community.

Senator iMacdonaid. said that years ago 
they used to charge for irrigating on the 
area to be watered, and then there was 
a charge of 10c. for a horse, 10c. for 
a cow and so on. But he did not under
stand why there should be preferential 
charges.

In -answer to Rev. E. S. Rowe, Mr.
Redfern said that it was within the dis
cretion of the Water Commissioner to ! were made up as follows: 
put on a meter. But this was always 
referred to the Council for approval.

The motion to appoint a committee of 
five to look into the whole question of 
water supply was passed.

The secretary thought that the results 
of the labor of the steel and iron com
mittee would prove that no time would 
be lost in getting to work, and have a 
report in connection with the water 
works in less than two weeks. He 
pointed out a few items which the com
mittee might look iuto with good results 

Mr. (Best reminded the committee that 
the strength of the mains would £51 
permit of the pumping engines at North 
"Dairy being used to their full capacity.
'At special line of pipes should ‘be run 
m to supply the high levels independent-

C. (E. Redfern moved: “That the pres
ent existing regulations limiting the use 
of water for irrigating purposes to two 
days weekly, inflicting great hardship 
and inconvenience on a large majority 
of citizens, and prevents" them from keep- 
to» their gardens in a satisfactory con
dition: therefore be it resolved that the 
municipal council be respectfully request-

RanTotal consumption per capita perday 63 gallons
When It is understood that we are using 

double that .quantity dally, it will readily 
be seen that an enormous waste going on some where.

To remedy this there 
open, and they will all

Ottawa. July ,2L—

Ss*3rf/S
migration totalled 17>00j 
year it -was 11,810. I 
nas been the average f 
arrival* for some years 

Col. Turner, V. C., of 
to command the 13 mot 
to the coronation, is in iag" with the adjutant-g. 
of those from whom tl 
been made is as follows, 

Sergt.-Major Widgery 
routo; Sergt.-Instructor 
D Toronto; Bergt.-Iust 

D-, Toronto; Sergt Ser R. C. D., Torontt 
Skinner, R. O. D., Toroi 
win, R. C. D., Toronto; 
R. C. D-, Toronto; Coy 
G. B. G., Toronto; Sergl 
N. W. M. P., Regma; 0 
ker Strathcona Horse; i 
Collins, P. L. D„ Ottaw, 

Pte MoCnster of the 
eoons, -St. Catharines, i 8 of the -Eighth Princ 

New Brunswick, v

mlssloner also 
port on the system.
The fire underwriters acknowledged the re- 

cept of Mayor’s letter re fire on Fort street 
and asked leave to withdraw their former 
remarks and apologize for the same.

O. A. Holland ca’Ied attention to the 
fact that there was no water pipes on On
tario street, and asking that a main be 
laid. Referred to water commissioner and 
city engineer for report as to cost. At the 
same time the question of a new pipe line 
on Toronto street will be looked Into.

The secretary addressed the board of al
dermen in connection with the safety and 
repairs and alterations to the Agricultural 
buildings. Referred to the building inspec-

are three courses 
cost money. First, 

to meter op the entire city. This will re- 
<pilre about 4,000 meters, and would cost 
•about $60,000. which could be spread over 
a course of years. This would stop all 
waste, as leaky plumbing would be care
fully attended to, and the gardens would 
receive just the amount of water required, 
and no more, and by a sliding scale .of 
quantity supplied to each house, thqr rates 
could be lowered, and an equal amount 
of revenue collected. This at first would
undoubtedly be unpopular, but It Is the The June number of Mining Till hi i shed
sriiSca'n8
large sums into extensions, and encourag- Randall Hi Kemp, ou the mines
tog waste, they are spending much smaller °" Boundary district, 
amounts on meters, with the result that I he Banner tunnel in Franklin camp 
they have both more water and more rev- "has been extended ten feet giving 210 
enue. All the periodicals that deal with feet of depth literally, with 32 feet of 
waterworks affairs have been preaching .edge matter
meters for the last few years, and all the q-h- i„„. E,- -, ...papers that have been read by waterworks WnnHoiwÜl -fr0,m ÎÎ!®
engineers, and superintendents at the va- onderful netted $2,557. This is the 
rions conventions held of late in America, richest ore ever shipped from the mine, 
advocate es a panacea for all the troubles The Bosun has a contract from Bel- 
of waterworks systems, “meters.” , gium for 2,000 tons of zinc ore. The 

If meters be not adopted, then comes market is practically unlimited for ore
the question at Increasing the capacity of that runs high in zinc,
the mains, and to do this ln our case would At the Wakefield on Four Mile there 
necessitate the substitution of a 24 Inch are now 20 men on the ™vrnllmain for the present 12 Inch, and using the af.? f! P®n.‘™ tbe P®5™. ' SeMong
latter for distribution purposes. This 0uIj0r ,e ? daily. It is
would enclble us to supply James Bay ai®h grade rock which will net good re- 
Iby gravitation, and leave the North ™-rns. The company which ; has the 
Dairy Pumping station to supply the *ea8e Î55 on Property has set
higher levels alone, which it could easily aside $-ro,000_ for development purposes 
do. To lay the 24 inch main, and take and. no ore.18 >eing taken out except 
up, and relay the 12 inch would cost ap- ^ encountered ,u development, 
proximateiy $250,000. On the line of DWork has commenced on the Tiger 
the .12 inch main there is an elevation Boorman group of mines, which are sit- 
known as Lake Hill' this is 353 feet uate“ b6£îee° ,She®B and Wild Horse 
above sea level, and on the top there £reekfl" The Tiger Poormaji group (will 
is a space of about three-quarters of an becom® * «“Pper about November. At 
acre, where a reservoir could be built, pre1tnt ™ere ,s about 200 tons • of ore 
as the bottom would be on solid rock, on ta® du™Pv and rawhiding will start 
the capacity would only (be limited by Rs so°? a? the,aow comes and continue 
the height to which the walls would- be wint®r# . .
earned; ‘by pumping to their reservoir, smelter has received from
and supplying from it by gravitation the officials of the Pans exposition . a 
the water could be delivered at about ?an£S?™!, ^a1’ awa/ded! ^ addition 
60 feet above Judge Martin’s residence, hreiteVe<m! dap,l°™,as’ for îbe Pans ex- 
which would be enough for all purposes, niea rndî 
1 ihave had uo estimate made of this 2??’ matte* lead 5nd
system, but it would naturally be great- V ^me collection was for
er than the 24 inch fnain. 8 warded to the Glasgow exposition from

There is still a fourth alternative; un- diplomas and medals were also re-
der the provisions of the Bsquimalt 
A\ atep Company’s Act. the company is 
compelled to deliver at any time when, 
required toy thé city, “at some point west 
of Victoria Arm, within the limits of 
the City of Victoria, iuto the water 
mains of the City of Victoria, under 
pressure at x sea level of not less than 
110 lbs. to the square inch, up to the 
amount rnd for the period specified, as 
will satisfy the needs of the corporation 
of the City of Victoria, the corporation 
paying the company at the rate of 6 
cents per one thousand gallons, "and the 
company shall supply water to the 
corporation of the City of Vic
toria for the purposes of fire pro
tection, at the rate of four dollars 
per month, -for each fire hydrant that 
the .corporation may desire to connect 
with the company's pipes, and shall sup
ply water for flushing and washing 

_ gutters, or for the filling of tanks for 
at fire protection purposes, free of charge, 
of Under this 

a tion are now

tor.
SPORTING NEWSDumbleton and Rond submitted a propos

al on behalf of certain clients, regarding 
the establishment of salt water swimmingibaths

Aid. Williams thought the Idea an ex
cellent one and should be looked Into. He 
moved that the matter go to the finance 
committee and ciity solicitor for report.

His Worship also thought It a very at
tractive proposal, which Should receive 
very careful .investigation. Aid. Williams 
motion prevailed..

J. E. Church asked attention to the box 
drain opposite his residence on Oadboro 
Bay road, w 
engineer will

A. R. Thomas, Vancouver, complained 
of the collection of a license Imposed on 
him as a life insurance agent, and asking 
for a' copy of the by-law. Request granted.

The secretary of the J. B. A. A wrote 
In connection with the forthcoming re
gatta of the club, which iti 
posed to hold on Coronafl 
part of the civic celebration for that oc
casion, and suggesting that the city ren
der assistance in the way of music, etc. 
Referred to finance committee.

J. W. Sexton, secretary of the Societies 
Reunion, wrote that the celebration would 
take place on August 9th, and asked that 
the unexpended balance of the Coronation 
committee be devoted towards Illuminat
ing on the date named, 
finance committee.

Miss Baumgordt complained of damages 
done her property on Quadra street by 
corporation workmen blasting. Referred to 
solicitor and engineer. The same writer 
asked attention to the sidewalk on Quadra 
street.

Chas. Marshall directed attention to the 
fact that no drainage was provided for his 
new houses on Harrison street. The city 
englner will report.

The Chinese Benevolent Society asked 
permission to remove thirty more bodies 
from the Chinese burying ground. This 
would make a total of 230 bodies disinter
red for shipment to China. Request grant
ed on payment of the usual fee of $1 each.

Jos. E. Cody offered to the corporation 
two badgers, on the sale of which he was 
willing to allow the board as an induce
ment of 25 per cent commission.

Declined with thanks.
W. J. Dowler. C. M. O.. wrote to the ef

fect that in all the Coast cities, with the 
exception of San Francisco, there were by
laws requiring lamps to be carried on bi
cycles at night. Laid on the table.

Water Commissioner Raymnr addressed 
the board as follows:
His^ Worship the Mayor and Board ot Al-y

Dear Sirs,—As the publié mind has been 
considerably stirred over the new regula
tions that have lately been put in force 
regarding the hours of sprinkling, and, as 
misconceptions may arise, I think It Is 
an opportune time to lay before the Coun
cil, and through them, the ratepayers 
large, a statement of the actual state 
affairs regarding the waterworks of the 
city. In. the first place we have heavy 
climatic difficulties to contend with; we 
have a long dry summer, with practically 
no rain, but high cold winds, which have 
the effect of drying up the soil more than 
extreme heat without wind. Since the 1st 
of April there has been less than three In
ches of rai 
none until

WATCHING FOR POACHERS, ft

Efforts Being Made to Stop Destruction of 
Young Game.

The annual complaints of the killing of 
game ont of season, particularly by camp
ers, are -being received at the provincial 
police headquarters and steps are being 
taken to prevent Illegal shooting. The reg
ular constables have been Instructed to be 
particularly watchful, and now search 

Specials have 
also been appointed to keep an eye on the 
camps, so that anybody killing game out 
of season stands a pretty good chance of 
contributing handsomely to the' provincial 
exchequer.

-o-

where
FOR PUBLICacre.

amusement son
sars,
but by some formality t 
proved or sanctioned by 
mandiug their corps, ai 
foe reached so the two 
done out of their trip t 
others. The detachment 
the steamship Pretorian 
IFriday night to sail on 
ing.

The following changes 
in the Rocky Mountain 
G. -D. 'Reid, resigns; Liei 
resigns ; to be Captain, 
Holmes, from the reservi 
iReid; to be Lieutenant, 

JEL P. Hicks; to be 
ant, provisionally, H. A 
and A. T. Garland.

hich was out of repair. City 
report. every rig met on the roads.

Project to Establish Recreation 
Park and Swimming baths 

on the Gorge.
: was now pro- 

on Day as a WILL HAVE TO PLAY.
Victoria Baseball Team Has One of the 

Hardest Games of Season on for 
Saturday.

If the Victoria baseball team keep up the 
run of winnings that they have made dur
ing the past few weeks, on Saturday, they 
will have to play gilt edged ball, for on 
that day they go up against one of the 
strongest teams in the Northwest, the 
team of the Chemawa Industrial School 
of Oregon. This team has defeated every 
team they have met this season. Including 
the Portland professionals.

NEW CRICKET CLUB.

Organized at a Meeting at the V. A. C.
Rooms Monday Evening.

At a meeting ln the Victoria Athletic 
club Monday night, a new cricket club, the 
“Zingari,” came into existence. Rev. W. 
W. Bolton occupied the chair, and among 

/those present were D. Hanington. R. Mon- 
telth. C. Keefer, J. Keefer. A. Raymur, W. 
Redfern. Rev. W. W. Bolton was elected 
president, and the following gentlemen 
will be asked to kindly become officers of 
the club: Hon. President, Sir Henri Joly de 
Lotbiniere: vice-presidents, Hon. C. E. 
Pooley, K.C.: Hon. E. G. Prior. M.P.P. ; 
Hon. Mr. Justice Irving: Hon. E. Dewdney: 
•Mr. G. Gillespie. W. Redfern was elected 
secretary and the coach will be “Bob” 
Foster. It is proposed to try and arrange- 
matches with the navy and army. Victoria, 
Vancouver and the Fern woods. The meet
ings will foe held at the Victoria Athletic 
club and the next one will take place on 
Wednesday at 8 o’clock.

GETTING ON THE FIGHT. ‘

Odds of 10 to 4% In Favor of Fitzsimmons.
«an Francisco, July 21.-JPhe arrival of 

Fitzsimmons from Skaggin Springs has had 
the effect of stimulating interest In his 
coming tight with Jeffries. In the pool- 
rooms there appears no limit to the sum the 
public is willing to stake on Jeffries or 
Fitzsimmons to win. The betting is at the 
ratio of 10 to 4 and a half, Jeffries hav
ing the long end. *

h

for Hakodate, and the Triumph7 sailed 
without damage 'before it. The schooner 
Director had her stern smashed during 
the storm. When the schooners put in
to Hakodate they learned that over 40 
fishing schooners had been tost off the 
Japanese coast during the gale. The 
Dora Siewerd fitted out in April, when 
she went in to replace her lost boats, 
and she was not expected in port, but 
the other schooners had reported. The 
catches of the four schooners which had 
come in before the letter was written 

June 26, were as follows: Geneva, 
§34; Erector, 618; Florence M. Smith, 

and Triumph, 465. There were 
about 15 Japanese schooners out. The 
catches of those which had reported be- 

Miss Anna Ellison, daughter of Mr wl thernIette,i written, were as fol- 
Price Ellison, M. P. P., died on Wed- 3

Dtsnst ",1-1711 “• iSASafSM*" “ "■”*“One of the most melancholy and dis- irfreire If? ™haV-een ¥ilïïable,.in the 
tressing events which we have ever been March wh JFhJl"Tpa?1I>h.dld. W?M ™td

XT tuna. TBS à"‘F 5 ~“F-
sas** tga.pjn&fc: «ijssfAK,1!:
the heart, and gloom overshadows the ,°.se takeu by the Triumph
•city like a pall. The deceased was a Sin“e0sk:ms’016 bulls 
winsome girl of about 17 years of age, weiffùinS as much A 500 pounds.
ind £r dearth SOU^FoURSIONS.

have received>an6foWonring overrent Dolj>tnD W’11 Come Next Sunday—(Sound 
sympathy which words cannot express, Steamers Carry Crowds,
and their sorrow is shared in a measure mho „ -, ~TT.
fay every resident of this city. The ctf„,Lk?( er Do,Phln' of the Alaska 
tragic event occurred between 9 and is doming to Victoria
10 o dock on the morning of Wednes- att 6 n«*t Sunday with a large
day, and before medical aid could be ÏI ’ ri i\i?-rgam.f,ed, by the O. U. W. 
procured the sufferer had long become - ‘.n wdl Ieave ‘Seattle at 7 a.
unconscious. Drs. Morris and Williams ™iar276.5ero at 7°°u" «he will
did all that their art could suggest to rfvLL89? J0T7?e Sollnd at 7 P- m., ar- 
?ave her, bn*.their efforts were unavail- atSeattle on her return at raid
ing and her young life passed ont with- Une steamers Majestic and Bo-
out a struggle.” salie were .both crowded on Saturday and

The funeral took place on Friday af- ’ [arge numbers of excursionists
ternoon. Somg to Seattle from this city and Port

Angeles. At the end of this week an- 
eIo excarsion has been arranged to 

the Sound, and the tickets will prob- 
a™-Y ‘he.made good at" the cheap rate 

5i?ht- and are good leaving 
f ®attlA “itii (Monday night. On August 
HrmiJvZ a»,ld 11'0,arge excursions will be 
P‘®“Sht from Seattle to Victoria, and 

j®.to 31 the excursions
Yàvtïl mn5'e,r.fro™ this way to Seattle 
foi the Elks Carnival at Seattle. ‘

ant
Referred to

■P
q. Toronto, July 21.— 

dûmpire despatch 1 
•h Horse, V. T., says; ‘ 

lumbian arrived then 
4- Sunday, with Govern 
fi. board. He was unco 
•p a stroke of paralysii 

eurred on July 17. H: 
d* very doubtful.”

•H-H-H-H-H-I-H-I-M-
HLiBCTRilCIANJ 

Toronto, July 21.—1 
strike is settled after a 
lockout. The miuimuu 
upon is 25 cents for an . 
The union is also reeogpis 

COMMITTED SI 
Halifax, July 21.—Ales; 

45 yeals old, a confectid 
suicide by tying a stone 
jumping into the sea in I 
arm last night. The b« 
ered.
suspicious cmioc
Toronto, July 21.—Gej 

years old, shipper for I 
wholesale druggists, was 
the faasement of the wa 
day with filood on Mai 
from nis nose. As this 
death recently in the wad 
shipper named Green hi 
covered in a dying condti 
apparently from hemmq 
two attempts of an ind 
have been made to set I 
on fire within the past ti 
police think there may be l 
than accident or coincw 
all, and are investigating 

SAiW MULL BU 
(Point aux Trembles, d 

Laruers saw mill, butter] 
tory were destroyed by fi| 
loss ^15,000. It is repoi 
insurance.

A HjORRIBUE) >M| 
Halifax, July 21.—Six j 

W. Cooke, 46 years old, 
Lydia Arnold, 42 years d 
he cut off her head with] 
and his wife had been I 
latter’s sister. At 6:30 tl 
latter heard her sister 
ing up to the room, fo„, 
in.g on the floor with her 
ear to ear. She ran to tl 
station and an officer wi 
found Gooke lying on 
which his murdered w 
tially lay. The man wa 
in his wife’s blood. Coc 
a^?est without resistant 
officer that he had “fid 
had cut her throat with I 
18 an old soldier.

•fainftjl Aoq 
Cornwall, July 21.—] 

years old, employed in tfi 
of the Canada Colored 
company, had her entid 
tonight. She was fixin 
para tory to leaving, wo* 
caught in the machinen 

- IN9AÛNE AND 9 
Calgary, Alberta, Jul 

flays ago a man w 
“a“. along Nose creek, 
north of the city, by 
man was without bootd 
^® >” > very bad cod 

and said he 3 
Jood for five days. Hd 
“sane and conld not tj 
*aad that he thought hd and wlsou 
^aviji®. The Mounted 
Saturday and brought 1 
*s m a very bad condi]

> MiAY YOCHE rJ
mainf ?ork’ Jfiiylid
agatoL , 8raud IarH 
v8hd8t /ortoer Capt.

who visited poli 
accompanied by her
reJSSr a^ there charl 
™wntly disappeared frj 

with the
ntore. he values at $25 
S™4 was entered and 

e®nt for the arres in^îî* Xiao’s counsei si 
1^. _the. Knickerbocker 

Vohe kept 
todflV. and it w 

? Yâlued at $250, 
f?°T£d’ nothing of valm 
to^esafe, but

Of the 
«red.

figured
ViERNlON LADY POISONED.

Daughter of Price Ellison Dead Through 
a Fatal (Mistake.

a

field

arrangement the coipor- 
paying for 10 hydrants 

connected to the Esquimalt water works 
system in Victoria West. To avail it
self of this option, it would be, neces
sary for the city to expend a large sum 
of money to connect with the Esquimalt 
system, including a pipe across Victoria 
Arm, and it is a question 
would

n, and there will probably be 
the 1st of September. In the 

eastern part otf the continent where 
beat Is much greater than here, they have 
heavy rain storms during the summer, 
while here we have six months with prac
tically no rain. I am sure the Council 
would like nothing better than to allow, as 
has been suggested, a continual stteam of 
water for -sprinkling purposes, but when 
the physical features of the citv are taken 

consideration, «t will be easily seen 
now impossible it is to carry this out.
Elk lake la only 180 feet above the sea, 
and we have to pump practically to even 
•one to the east of Cook street. The high
est point that we have to reach is the H6n.
Mr. Justice Martin’s residence, which Ha 
244 feet above the sea. or 64 feet above th 
source of supply. As you are well aware,

- our water comes from Elk and Beaver 
takes, which have been made one sheet of 
water, the area of which Is 603 acres. Beav
er lake is comparatively shallow, but Elk 
lake, which extends over 454 acres, is very 
deep, being 70 feet in some places, so 
that there Is ample supply of water for 
many years to come for a much larger 
population than we have at! present. The 
new filter beds instated some few years ago 
continue to act satisfactorily. They *e- 
quire, however, annually some 1250 cubic 
yards of dean sand to replace that which 
has become foul and dirty. This Is done 
during the hot weather In July and August, 
when the-water \s at its best. The water 
is not now, as contended in a letter In yes- 
•terday’s Colonist, “foul and unwholesome 
in the extreme,” as it is during the hot 

water is clearer than at
worst at the end o*Manning TENDERS. ~
«eta In7, *if®1>eclesq of fermentation Tenders for painting the roof of the
days without beWrt^n^whlto^o^lt haJ^er® read ?°m. Beegram and
lasts two weeks. Further comment Is nn- £Ine’ Lewis" F.
necessary. Keown, $310; Halfpenny & Miller,

The new filter beds raised the water ln $329; J. W. Mellor & Co., $399. The
rr® Ja , ™ree teet, and since then the contract was awarded to the lowest
lowst point readied wae W, Inches below tender.
11. W. M., or 1216 Inches below the old 
level of the lake. It Is the means of con
veying the water to the city that are at 
fault and that hare been outgrown by 
the ever Increasing demand. There 
are. .. two mains. one a 12-lnch, 
and the other a 16 Inch, and It Is from the 
latter that all our troubles arise. The 12 
Inch Is told on what Mr. Bnlkeley (the en
gineer who laid out the waterworks) alwsys 
claimed was the best possible level, 
and supplies all the lower part of the town 
by gravitation, as well as the Work Es
tate and Rack Bay. The 16 Inch main 
>s laid along the top of a ridge, so that 
sit the top of Cook street beyond the Or
phanage, after traveling some five miles,
It is only 26 feet below the lake. The 
best pressure that has ever been obtained 
here is in the winter time, when, with 
-everything bottled up, a pressure of only 
12 pounds was obtained, and from 
point there Is a straight run down hill to 
the Outer wharf, consequently in the sum
mer time at this point there Is only an inch 
or two of water in the bottom of the pipe, 
and the whole district bordering on Cook 
street, end some parts of James Bay were 
without water almost all summer, except 
for a few hours each day. Before this 
main was laid It was claimed that It would 
supply all the houses then existing on the 
high levels, hot so little was It able to 
do it that the Yates street pumping 
was InStaled the same year. It was ,to get p 
some use of this main that the 'North P 
Dairy .pumping, station was built, and since 
then it has kept the 16 Inch main full, 
and delivers the water at the top of Cook 
street at an average pressure of 50 pounds 
To do this ln winter the tramp runs at 
the rate of from 25 to 30 stroked per min
ute; in the summer at the rate of from 
45 to 60 strokes per minute. Of coarse, 
the large number of people who are getting 
water, who formerly had none, or next to 
none, has materially Increased the demand, 
bat there Is no shadow of a doubt that a 
large quantity of water is wasted on the 
smaller gardens. The flush tanks on the 
sewerage system are now being put In 
order, and the o nanti ty of water formerly 
used for flushing will be largely de
creased. This summer to supply the high
er levels, it has been found necessary to 
operoto the Yates street pump during the 
sprink'ing hours, night and morning, the 
result being thnt when it Is working, the 
water is sacked up from the low^r part 

Ifce town, and the pressure at the City 
Hal) falls from 50 to 20 pounds. At times 
other than the sprinkling hours the North 
Dairy station supplies the higher levels

LADY GOLF CHAMPIONS.
London, July 21.—An international four

some was played at North Berwick, Scot
land, today between the former champion, 
Miss Edith Orr, and Miss Orr, and Miss 
Griscom, the American golf player, and 
Miss Rhoda Adair, the Irish champion. 
The Misses Orr played finely on the home
ward journey, and won the match by two 
up and one to play.

whether it
not be better to put the money 

il*» our own system, and obtain water 
from our own source of supply, which 
costf us nothing, instead of paying an
other company at the rate of 6 cents 
per thousand gallons.

I make no pretensions to any knowl
edge of engineering, and the above con
clusions have only been arrived at af
ter many long consultations with Mr. 

'f (Pteece, the foreman of the water works, 
- ancr-who has been connected with water 

"Works"all his life; but it might be well 
for the council to engage a competent 
water works engineer, who could give 
an expert opinion on ail the poiits rais
ed, and which would carry infinitely 
more weight than any abstract ideas 
that I could put forward, and I 
dear sirs.

the

I
Dearer

E
into -o-

WILL HO^D BASEBALL.

Good Match at Nanaimo.
: / o

FLOWER SHOW Nanairn0, July 22.—(Special.)—The All- 
California match this evening against the 
local team, was a most brilliant one. 
Starting with a score of three and five In 
the first and second innings, Nanaimo held 
the visitors down until the ninth innin„„ 
when the visitors brought the score up by 
four runs and left It nine to nine. A tenth 
Innings being played, 
victory foy two runs.

e
s

Flowers Will Be Exhibited In 
Large Marquee at the 

Douglas Gardens.

«
. am,

GRAFTON RETURNS.

Flaphi,P Makes a Voyage Around the 
Island—(Shearwater For Behring Sea.

«.“stKafr
The a, c.™lse around the island.
where1* Iî!ay,ar,e'i ProcLd«iCtto Ytencrmver"

h neinnil. 6 Van«>Pver several of her 
bluejackets went ashore. One night five
nun7 !,ee"n IeaJing,the vessel in a copper 
hole’ro?^ 8.a^hoveis taken from the stoke 

for Pa<i(Iles- They were some dis-
ed Tnri'ïm, T «to" vessel when sight- 

although pursued, they managed
went1 ta3hxrre' The other vessels which 
went to Vancouver also lost some of 

eir crew. The Gra-ftoq proceeded to 
ten vin» v ,put in her firine- practice after
water8 aud H- M" «• Shear-

rhtch followed the flagship up 
£® t“aa‘vhas sone north to the Behring 
8ea to act as patrol vessel.

SPOKANE ARRIVES.

Big Excursion Steamer in Port—Pas
sengers Spend Many Hours Here.

gave the visitors a 
„ „ , - - „ Grunnell pitched afirst class game for Nanaimo. Matches will 
be played here1 tomorrow and Thursday.

Yours truly,
JAS. L. RAYMUR,

Water Commissioner.
Aid. Barnard moved that the matter 

be referred to a committee of the whole 
council. This was seconded by Aid. 
Worthington and carried.

The city engineer, re a stone cross
ing on Fisg&rd street, recommended that 
the request be granted, as the ^property 
owners interested would 
Report adopted.

\
It has been decided to hold a flower 

show in this city, on Friday, August 8, 
from 2 to 10 p. m., and the Douglas 
Gardens are the time and place for the 
first flower show. This decision was 
reached a meeting held last night in 
the city hall—and the formation of a 
horticultural society will be a subsequent 
matter. Victorians will ibe first en
thused by the holding of the flower 
show, and the formation of the horticul- 
turai society will foHow, and exhibitions 
WIJ heId the spring and in June
and -November of each year, so that the 
flora of the season may be shown to ad
vantage. Now it is 'between seasons, 
and some flowers will be absent from 
the snow m consequence, and gardeners 
JW flrtthave as much in their favor as 
if the show had been held earlier or 
later—ibut the meeting decided that a 
beginning must be made aud ergo-the first 
flower show will be held in the Douglas 
Gardens on August 8. The flowers will 
be shown in a large marquee in the 
Douglas gardens—if suitable arrange
ments are made with the Tourist asso
ciation, and no difficulty is anticipated 
on that score. Collections will be made 
to secure money for thé prize-list,'and 
to/>dental expenses, and Mrs. Croft and 
sirs. Barnard, who were present at the 
meeting, guaranteed the collection of 

£ committee consisting of Messrs. 
Gage, Pemberton, James and the secre- 
tary, Mr. Palmer, were appointed to 
draw up a list of exhibits, which will 
be published within the next tew days. 
The Fifth Regiment Iband wilrbe secur- 
shôiv 18 underatood’ 88 a feature of the

VICTORIA ATHLETIC"CLUB.

FARGO DEFEATS WINNIPEG.
Winnipeg, July 22.—Fargo defeated Win- 

*° nothing in today’s game, 
tne first shut-out the locals have this vear. 
Handelln did the battery work for Fargo.

ROUGH PLAY. -
A Hint to the Referees of the Junior As 

sotiation Matches.

i

pay for same.weather that tiie 
any time during

The attention of the gentlemen who, from
^dhSe?SKHnMSBs
blackguardism Indulged in by a lot of 
young hoodlums who get Into the grand 

These tads who yell the most 
blood-curdling threats at their opponents 
and offer equally - sanguinary advice to 
their own players, should be expelled from 
™„Jroun<Ui; Saturday, during the
practice match, one of these gentry was 
overheard to threaten that-next Saturday 
one team would deliberately “lay for” the 
other and win by rough play. The Incident 
is given for the benefit of the referees, 
who, as a rule, are certainly lax in al
lowing hacking to go nn rebuked. If la
crosse is to regain Its hold on the pnblic. 
roughness, not only of language, but of 
deed, must be excluded froth the grounds.

Mr. Hurst’s eleven will play the first 
eleven off. the Victoria Cricket club, at 
Beacon Hill, this afternoon, the game com
mencing at 2 o’clock.

Stewart.

!
REPORTS.

The Finance committee reported $5,- 
615.99 of accounts, which were ordered 
paid.

The special committee to whom was 
delegated the question of a site for the 
Carnegie library, reported the following 
lots as available:

Ixit 1 of 70, corner of Government and 
Wharf streets; "Rocky Point, southeast cor
ner of James Bay bridge and Government 
street: lots 4 and 5 of 3, Beekley farm. Ni
agara street; lot 318, block 11, Tates 
street. The city pumping station : the 
lound lots, comer Chambers street and 

Queen’s avenue; waterworks lots. Pandora 
and Chambers streets; mad flats, east side 
of Government street.

Aid. Worthington thought it inadvis
able to submit another proposition to the 
ratepayers for the purchase of a site. 
Aid. Barnard was of a similar way of 
flflnking, and the sooner work were com
menced the better.

Aid. Williams said the opportunity to 
select a site had not been fairly put be
fore the ratepayers, as half of the sum 
asked for would have been enough. It 
Would be Well to give the public a 
chance to express themselves, as it was 

reposed they should in the last clause 
of the report.

Aid. Cameron was not in favor of the 
whole report, as there might or might 
not be funds to buy a site next year, and 
besides there was uo necessity to put in 
the pound site, as it was useless. He 
had signed the report in order to get it 
(before council.

Aid. McCandless said the only rates 
available were the flats, the corner of 
Government and Wharf streets, the 
pumping station and the lot on Pandora 
street. But not one of these were 
really desirable. For the sake of a 
paltry $7,500 the city was about to com
mit the folly of putting the library on 
an unsuitable lot. The library should he 
near the City hail, and the one care
taker could look out for the two build
ings. If tire ratepayers knew that the 
lot adjacent to the City hall could be 
purchased for $7,000 or $8,000, he was 
certain that a by-law would

1
M-

BIG GUN COMPETITION

No. 3 Company’s Gun Crew Has Bes". 
Practice With the Six Inch Guns.

No. 3 company of the Fifth Regiment 
supplied the gun team which made t!"’ 
best record in the competitive sheet 
""■th the six inch guns of Fort Macaulay 
on (Saturday, in as far as shooting . - 
concerned, for the result of the drill in 
Connection with the shooting, is not 
yet given. No. 3 company, with Lient. 
Langley as battery commander, got off 
18 shots, all of which were in line, an *
13 were hits, in the 10 minutes alien 
by the rules of the competition, and the 
roam of No. 5 in command of Lieut. 
"Wilson as battery commander, got 1
14 shots in the 10 minutes, of wide!1 
seven scored as hits. The two tennis

r

The excursion steamer Spokane, Cant 
tdoyd. returned from Alaskan ports and 
the glaciers with her party of 161 ex-

Xvho ,have ?eer! the iilahees 
of Sitka s smashes, the ice fields of 
laku glacier, the ice mountains of Muir 
glacier, the canneries of Kiliisnoo, the 
totems of Wrangel, and other points of 
interest in the North. No passengers 

n ? Skasway arrived on the steamer— 
ail her passengers being those who made 
the round trip. Included among the 
number were F. A. Seward and wife 
the former being a son of the former 
secretary of state for the United States 
who purchased Alaska from the Rus
sians: S. W. Hill, brother-in-law of the 
noted railway magnate of the same 
name, who, with his brother, Dr. Hill 
and Mr. Bradstreet, of the well known 
commercial agency, have been visiting 
the North. J. S. Thayer, wife and fam
ily were other

o
READING GAMPS.

To Introduce System Adopted In Ontario 
In British Columbia.

this
v

Mr. A., Fitzpatrick of Nairn Centre. Ont
—.... '"y ot the Canadian Reading campant. !hfls foppn snprwHn«i « a,.-------

(iffeecreta

IsKEirsriSii
« »r,endln».th.e daUr M" 
these Isolated camps appreciated 
venlences so much that the Idea commended 
Itself to a number off employers, who, last 
year, erected buildings at their camps for 
this purpose. Aimongst those who provided 
this sert ot accommodation for their men

Rooms Closed During the Absence of 
“Prof.” Foster. No. 3 Co.

t î* Ï£,ngJ?y •••• Bat. Com.........
Bt- Winsby.Gun Group Com.Lr.
&gt. Winsby. .Gnn Capt. . .Co.Sirt. Fir 
Gr. Brayshaw. .Gun Laver. .Corp- *
Gr. Richardson ... .No.2... . Corp. J 
Corp Anderton .. No. 3. .Gr. G. I
Corp. Cavln .......... No. 4 .......... Gr. H. • •
Gr. Doyle............  No. 5..........Gr. F. .T-'»-'
•Gr. iScalife.......... No. 6 .... W. S. I'x-.v
Gr. Jenklnson .. No. 7 .. Gr. W. lr s
Gr. Brewster.......... Dial ..Brnn'b. M.-m'i
Bomfo King .... D. R. F..........Sirr. II
Gr. J. 'Russell .... D. R..........Sgr.
Gr. Neelands .... Dial .... €î>r.

station
It has given the executive and mem

bers of the above cluib much pleasure to 
he able to render some assistance to the 
J. B. A. A. The capable “Bob” hasfoeen 
granted leave of absence to accompany 
'-the Big Four” to Nelson aud keep 
them in condition to -win out in both 
races. The athletic rooms -will be closed 
during that period. Members of the 
club are, however, far from idle, as 
several are taking part in a gymnastic 
exhibition to -be given today at the gro
cers’ picnic.

Lovers of the manly art are advised 
to keep Coronation night, August 9. open 
as the club is arranging for a splendid 
night’s sparring. The stars will, it is 
hoped, be a representative each of the 
army and navy, and the preliminaries 
will be full of interest and go. /

the dally pa- 
The men ln 

these con- a few 
tickets calling f< 

mi'-- ’j «-pn -«..AI >
passengers. Mr. Thayer 

was formerly United States minister to 
The Hague. There were, in fact, 
her of potables, including 
men aud others.

The steamer

u ou.uumi9uauon Tor tneir men 
■were Messrs. Playfair and White, of Mid
land, the Parry Sound Lumber Co., the 
Georgian Bay Lumber Co., John Charlton, 
n, J1* ^yment, M. P. Mr. F. H.Olergue of Sqult Ste Marie, had his chief 
engineer specially construct portable build
ings, the first of which Is being tried at a 
pulp wood camp at Goulal 
results. Including those

HUMOR of T*

«he wouldn't beat fh 
She wouldn’t whip 

wouldn’t poundToo cruol it did
% wouldn’t strike 

. five lot tea
( made no hit at

*l*>e wouldn’t wrlni 
n.Tr.uMn'f vut a -Or think at drown! 

wouldn’t mash j 
ot -bénir her Koldei 

”5* wouldn’t do all 
tender-hearted ■aad so she smashed 

At downright lasln

a nnm- 
ex-oongress-

, arrived at the outer
wharf about 3 o’clock yesterday after
noon, and with good weather conditions

[1
M. P., andi

Reformed Episcopal Pleure.—Th^ to'* 
Termed Episcopal Sunday school j1 :lv,‘ 
chosen Sidney for their annual 
next Saturday, July 26, annl by T;Je 
khores of the sea, with its delisrli t f u. V 
'cool breezes and broad1 expanse of ! ' ^
the holiday-makers will enjoy then- 
selves. The railway fare is really n^in* 
Inal, while luncheon and refresnnu : ' 
*may Ibe obtaiied' on the ground*. An ’ ; 
the attractions are sports for the <• •' 
dren and am-usement for everyone. 
ial trains leave at 10:30 a. m. ' 
t>. m.

with splendid 
the mining

^ camps some 27 reading and recreation
D2 ■ A *5 prove to yoq thae Hto room»’ were In operation; last season.

rrrix’srana
OR Chase’s Olntmen*,

at
;

o J
t Pa4n from Indigestion, -dyspepsia and too 
hearty eating, Is relieved at once foy taking 
one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills Immed
iately sifter dinner. Don’t forget this. r them.carry. . . • Ui N i I
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___vKTOK1a hEMI-WEBKLT COLONIST FR1UAYJULY 26 IMS
Sunspot Period. ^S^^SBSSSS
lie i#At An EwrisgaasgaiBl

niog seasons. Be does not believe 
lunar influence has an appreciable 

effect on terrestrial weather, but it is 
to solar influences we must look in 
order to get within measurable distance 
of a solution of this very intricate 
problem.

With regard to short-range forecasts 
for two or three days, an improvement 
is likely to occur, concurrently with in
creased knowledge of the whole sub
ject, but the accuracy wilt always de
pend much on the aptitude of the fore
cast official to observe minor details.

THE TROUBLE IN* HAÏTI.

Firmin Proclaimed President—Annies 
Marching to Attack Principal 

Cities.

"MPPm
w

mmm
WINNIPEG EXHIBITION.

CANADIANS HONORED.

Lord Kitchener Names 'Heroes Who 
iFougbt at Boschbnlt.

Toronto, July 21.—The Evening Tele
gram’s London cable eays: “Lord Kit
chener in his last official despatch to the 
Gazette mentions the following Cana- 
diaus who took part in the action at 
Boschbnlt on March 81: Surgeon De- 
vine, O. M. R., for good services; Lt.- 
Bruce Carruthers, who fought until all 
hig menwere killed or wounded: Pte. 
Kelly who as hospital orderly did es
pecially good work under heavy fire; 
’zV'rt'"—" A- Wykinson, promoted to rank 
of corporal tor good work in-Carruthers’ 
party, wag especially noticeable in rally-

T1MS2
Pte. c. M. Evans, of G. M. R killed 

7h0’ after being mortally
«S «toWMiXS St
s’ SMtoSS ÜJtStëA 
Î Sf, 23X."6

NANAIMO NEWS.

Ma’r£;4ge.tati0D *°r

Dominion
Despatches

Wp to Mount
Douglas Park

Formal Opening Yesterday—<8ty Crowd
ed With Visitors.

Winnipeg, July *21—Winnipeg Is crowd 
ed with visitors tor -the summer Indus
trial exhibition. In/ spite of the In
creased accommodation of mow of thef«hjHfflaem serait
thought, will be a record one, and from 
present indicatifs this idea is a well 
pounded due. Every trahi that arrive* 
brings in large crowds even at this early 
date. The fair was formally opened this 
afternoon by His-Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, Sir Daniel McMillan.

BODY RECOVERED.

Island Mine

The Perseverance Group of 
Claims Bonded to a Glas

gow Company.

Britain In- Magnlflcent Heritage Secured» 
to Victoria By Sir James 

Douglas.

FromImmigration 
creased Over Five Thousand 

Last Year.
Seasons.

Mr. Stupart of Meteorological 
Service Gives Cold Com- 

fort to Toronto.

New Owners Will Develop Prop
erty on an Extensive 

Scale.

Cordova Bey and Its Sandy 
Beach a Summer 

Paradise.

List of Canadian Soldiers Who 
Will Attend at ttiè 

Coronation. Remains of Baxter S. Hardin Will go 
East 'For 'Burial.• ,'y"'v »« " > '-ww -1.-» .trtT.y>. — rt ■ ,

Kaslo, B. O., July 21.—(Spedal.p-The 
body of Baxter 8. Hardin, mining en
gineer and a'stayer at the King Solomon 
mines, who was accidentally drowned on 
Friday last at Woodbery creek, will be 
shipped Bast to relatives in Lima, Ohio. 
Dr. Rogers, coroner, reports that deceas
ed was carried down over several rapids 
and was found near the mouth of the 
creek. D. H. Nellis, manager of the 
company, ig in town today making neces
sary arrangements for the shipment of 
the body. Deceased was 30 years old 
and carried a life insurance policy.

TO ATTEND CORONATION.

■Washington, July 21.—Admiral Orow- 
insMelds left yesterday from Christiana, 
Norway, for Chatham, England,, with 
the European squadron, consisting of the 
Chicago, San Francisco and Illinois. The 
latter will go into dry dock at. Chatham 
on her arrival. The admiral will arrive 
in England in ample time for the cor
onation ceremonies, August.9, and if in
vited to attend the naval demonstration 
will be present with the Chicago.

\
From Toronto Star.

“Some people will say, ‘WeH, we have 
had ri cool June; we will make up for 
it in July and August.’ Thu* is a 
wrong idea altogether, with nothing to 
justify its belief, as far as statistics 
of the part are concerned,” remarked 
Mr. Stupart, Director of the Astrono
mical Observatory, to the World yes
terday.. “On the «outra ry,” he ex
plained, “observations have done much 
to establish a marked persistency in 
the continuity of cold or warm weather 
throughout a Whole season. Ab to the 
reason tor this, there is nothing definite
ly known. We know exactly how it 
is that the weather is cold for a few 
days at a time; but that there is such 
persistency as has been recorded is a 
difficult problem, and one that the sci
entists of the world have been endeav
oring tç solve tor a long time. That 
there will not be a solution in the 
future, I would not like to say. In 
fact, the scientific world is now inter- 
ested in a theory recently advanced by 
a Swedish svrentist, which may prob
ably bring the solution within the range 
of possibility. The reason that the 
weather was cool during this month is 
because all the winds have been coming 
from the west and northwest. Last 
year, at this tijme the weather was 
warm, because the winds came from the 
south, fetching with them warmth from 
the tropical region. In the order of 
things, therefore, it is not unlikely that 
our coming summer wiil remain com
paratively cool as they have always 
been in the past, when the temperature 
was low in June.”

i ', Looking back over the centurv,” con- 
IHambnrg, July 21.—The steamer Jrim- tinned the director, “probably the cold- 

us, owned by the Hamburg-tAmericau est summer was in 1843. The two enc
line, with 135 passengers on 'board, was deeding summers were also cold Then 
cnt in two and sunk by the tug Hansa the next cold seasons were in 1851 and 
on the river Elbe near Hamburg, ear y 1852; then, again, in 1857. an extreme-

35&Sr8K lyge°°to SB- an4n0neve^rar aT
teThe°die« taTVlready !£*“, recovfred' there was a season about 4 l-È degree^
here. Many children tos^bot^theif pa™ we^Iad* coW^Tim' tm' ‘
ents. The Choral society, which was w.™ 1881 «nd 1889,
on board the excursion steamer, con- Q *n tne followed by
sisted mainly of workmen. There were ? war™ July. 'This is the first cold 
no fqreign passengers. June since then. In June 1816, the

tiapt. Peterson, of the Primus, swam S^TkJ'.8 tthe ,0WeSt 0f anL<"1 
ashore and gave himself up to the police. m„n „ ^7” among, wea3her-
■Oapt. Saches, of the Hansa, also sur- as the >™e.rle” year.’ Then- 
rendered. The Primus was the oldest was,no record kept m Canada then, but 
boat on the Elbe. She was built in Eng- (have them from Philadelphia, show- 
land in 1884, and had never before met temperature here was
with an accident. The Hamburg-Ameri- about 6 or 7 degrees below the average, 
can line, which owns the tug Hansa, is- which would not mean that there 
sueg a statement, to the effect that the suow on the ground the whole of the 
weather was fine, the moon was shilling, season, as many contend. The wea- 
and that both vessels were steering ab- , ther tihat year in England was almost 
solutely clear of each other. Suddenly as cold ns it was in tihe United States, 
the Primus when about 450 feet from So we find, in going over the century 
the Hansq put her rudder hard aport that cold seasons do occur at intervals 
and crossed the bows of the latter. This but the cause to us is vet a conun- 
mistake, continues the statement, ren- drum. y nun
dered a collision unavoidable.

From recent developments it appears 
that the rich belt of mineralized schists, 
which traverses Vancouver Island from 
rest to west, and in which are located 

Cape Haytien, Hayti, July 21.—The tne Lenora, Tyee, Richard III., Copper 
department of Artibonite has proclaimed Canyon, and other well known mines, 
Firmin, the former minister of Hayti at Passes beneath the Straits and outcrops 
Paris, president, and the inhabitants of ,on Belt Spring Island. A small syndi. 
the arrondissement of St. ’Michael and ??te 04 Victorians who conceived thie 
the commune of Marmelade have join- theory put it to a practical test early 
ed with those of Arcibonite with the Tnng, with highly eatisfactoir re
view of marching on Cape Haytien. ? .v" Nreves-Saunders syndicate,

Gen. Jean Jumeau, who is support- “™ne£
ing IM. Firmin, has received at Gon- ^hich has CTOw^à thth? efforts 57
York’ qm ton8.™6# Va.lenci,a from N.ew welcome news to all who have faith in 
Yotk, 200 tons of coal and ammunition the Victoria mining division, as a field 
for the steamer Crete Apierrot. The sit- for profitable inveâmentTln the mining 
nation here is alarming. The general industry. ®
opinion is that Gem. Jean Jnmeau in* 1 The partners wênt quietly to work 
tends marching on Port an Prince and and aflter studying the topography of the 
that he will send the Crete Apierrot district concluded that the mineral belt, 
with troops. if it was continuous, traversed' Salt

Port an Prince, Hayti, July 21.—Thé ®P*ln£ Island towards its northerly 
situation in Hayti has become worse, prospectors in the field, and
Gen. Jean Jumeau, who supports the r. some weeks of patient search a 
candidacy for the presidency of M. Fir- Wnusing looking mineral lode was dis- 
min, is on his way to the capital, and ^Lered ,°ear}r °™><>alte Ooflton, the
haesD'stSaaÀedVVièhape °Hay?£nt 'SSB Jffif&gSS
toattack Gen. Norde, the war minister. ^eVere fj2^offlK%2
'Provisional government here is couraged further investigation, and) a 

dïvided into four parts, one Firminist tunnel was started, which disclosed a 
and three auti-Firmmist groups, and is vein eight feet wide of good ore with 
without any authority. The populaton a pay étreak of extra richness. Three 
is also divided, and it is generally be- -claims, the Sovereign Namaqua, and 
lieved that M. Firmin will not meet Perseverance, were staked and develop- 
with any serious resistance in his ad- ment work, consisting of open cuts, and 
vance on the capital. au çxtenpion of the tuimel was continued.

•Considerable ore was taken out, and as- 
saf? 80016 of it ro11 as high as $56 m 
gold, copper, and silver. The average 
yalueu being 16 peg cent, copper, $4.60 
m gold, and 2 ounces in silver. This is 
the run of the vein, but the paystreak, 
■which consists of white, free milling 
quartz, gave a return of $14 in gold, 
without counting the copper and silver 
values.

Recently these claims, which are 
known as the Perseverance group, were 
brought to the attention of the agent 
of some Glasgow capitalists, with whom 
negotiations were opened, resulting in 
the bonding of the property to the 
«Scotchmen for a handsome sum.

The new owners have arranged to de
velop the Perseverance-on a large scale, 
under the supervision of Mr. H. E. 
^eave. an experienced mining engineer, 
Y00 has had long practice in South 
Africa, and oth«>r mining countries. The 
mine is most advantageously situated, 
fronting on deep water, and within 2% 
miles of the Orofton smelter, so that its 
8lSPl”f loties xrill he of the best.

The development of the Perseverance 
will be watched with interest bv the 
ibusiness and mining men of Victoria, as 
>ts success means the establishment of 
another muring camp tributary to the 
eny. and which is sure to add its quota 
to the. general prosperity of. the com
munity.

The memory of Sir James Oouglas is 
reveiied by the older generation of Vic
torians as that of a man .of the most 
wonderful personality, one who might 
have occupied a prominent place in the 
political or industrial circles of the 
great world, but preferred to devote his 
life work to the reclamation of an ob
scure, but important outpost of the Brit
ish empire. On the da$ that he founded 
the trading post of Camusan on British 
territory James Douglas, with the clair
voyance that seemed to have been tke 
gift of those rare characters who rank 
as his peers in the history -of the North 
American continent, saw a vision of the 
future in which the humble Hudson’s 
Bay fort was transferred into a proud 
metropolis, teeming with life and aetiv- 
lty, the home of contented thousands. 
He lived to see his ambition partially 
realized, and grateful people raised a 
shaft to his memory, but he, in his life
time with the forethought which marked 
his every action, erected a monument 

enduring than any that human 
hands could build. Nature threw up a 
fir-clad mound on the shore of Coraova 
bay when the world was young, and 
Douglas chose it for his memento. He 
named it Mount Douglas, and that fu
ture generations might hold his name 
in grateful remembrance he deeded it for 
all time to the people o’f Victoria as a 
place of recreation, to be held sacred

money

Announced In RanksChanges
of the Rocky Mountain 

Rangers.

n-tiwi, July 21.—(Special.)—The in- 
tpriùr department has completed the un-

Ls been the average figure of British 
arrivals for some years past..

V„j Turner, V. C., of Quebec, who is 
tn command' the 13 mounted men $oing 

ti,e coronation, is in the city consult
ai; wi;h the adjutant-general. * The list 

Of those from whom the 
been made is as follows:

Serat.-Major Widgery, R. C. D„ To- 
rniito- Sergt.-Instructor Leblond, R. C. 
n Toronto; Sergt.-Instruetor' Rhodes, 
r'r D.. Toronto; Sergt.-Instruetor Tul- 
"" c. D., Toronto; Sergt.-Major 
Skinner R. C. D., Toronto; Sergt. Bald
win K. C. D., Toronto; Sergt. Hudson,
1» i' b., Toronto; Corporal Smith; -M.

k' ti / Toronto; Sergt.-Major Knight, 
x w. M. I’., Regina; O. M. Sergt. Par- 
v,/. ÿtratheona Horse; Corpl. G. H. A.
Cedin'. p- L- D-’ °ttawa- - 

ptt, McCnster of the Second Dra- 
st. Catharines, and Pte. Ander- 

:,l5 of the Eighth Princess Louise Btis 
sais. New Brunswick, were also chosen 
L. hy some formality they must be ap- 
promf or sanctioned by the officers com
manding their corps, and later cannot 
be reached so the two will likely be 
done out of their trip and replaced by 
others. The detachment wjll embark on 
the steamship Pretorian at Montreal on 
Friday night to sail on Saturday morn-

The following changes are announced 
in the Rocky Mountain Rangers: Oapt. 
ti. D. -Reid, resigns; Lieut. W. J. Twiss, 
resigns; to be Captain, iLieut. M. J.
(Holmes, from the reserve of officers, vice 
Reid: to be Lieutenant, Second Lieuten
ant ,H. P. Hicks; to be Second Lieuten- 

provisionally, H. A. M. Blackburn 
T. Garland.

•H-K-I-I' : I 1 t"I "H-l-l-H-l-M-l-l-l-l-l-l-
* •*

Toronto, July 21.—A Mail and 4- 
(Umpire despatch from White *

V Horse, Y. T., says: ’’Steamer Co-
V lumbian arrived there yesterday, -i- 

Sunday, with Governor Boss on + 
hoard. He was unconscious from + 
a stroke of paralysis, which oc- 
furred on July 17. His recovery is * 
very doubtful.”

-r-H-H-l—l-H-I-H-l-H-l-l-i-l-H-l-l-H-
EUBCTRlCÎAiNS WIN.

Toronto, July 21.—The electricians 
strike is settled after a seven weeks 
lockout. The minimum wage agreed 
upon is 26 cents for ah eight hour day.
The union is also recognized.

COMMITTED SUICIDE. „ , „, _
Halifax, July 21,-Alexander Mackay, toTthaeke°n^ '“Vastern wa!

45 years old, a confectioner, committed ^a taAe ta ^mmediateiv^ but without 
suie.de by tying a stone to his feet and ££ elapKdîS-
aïr'lâst nicht The bodv was ?«ov tween tbe time the Primus changed her 
arm last night. The body was recov eou„e au<J the ^^0. Boata wePe in,.
su'sraciouis OHBOUiMSTAiNiCiES. ^thin
Toronto, July 21.—Geo. Whaliey, 55 ^fty ^aonsTve^e rescu^ bv the^att 

years old, shipper for Evans & Sons,wholesale druggists, was found dead in lî
the basement of the warehouse yester-froVts to AshiUtisa ls'tahePa erend the passinger UL^e pZ»£ 

death recently in the warehouse, a yonng a”d feet from
shipper named Green having been dis- ,5, v „„„ v„i- oi a A___ ___.
covered in a dying condition on Jane 7, 2Îapparently from hemmorhage, and as nfjilt„^wSSIîî«i5 - S‘Tro Volga, today at 
two attempts of an incendiary nature ? ’ -unk an<3' 58 harvesters were
have been made to set the warehouse ™wjiea. 
on fire within the past two months, the 
police think there may be something more 
than accident or coincidence behind it 
all, and are investigating.

SAW MULL BURNED.

Boys’ Brigade in 
Double

£y.t0They“wmr Sph5dgei0O,dayesVunder; 
canvas on Newcastle island.

The Board of Trade decided today to 
ask a conference with Mr. Conrtney 
traffic manager of the E. & N. railway 
regarding the question of asking the Do- 
mraion government for a subsidy tor a 
double mail service between Victoria 
aDj ^anaimo. The boafd recognize that 
a double train service, would be of great 
benefit to this city. ^
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OVER A HUNDRED 
PERSONS DROWNED

JAP FISHERMEN
ATTACK INDIANS

•--------------  from the invasion of the sordid
grubber.

Troubles at Steveston Indian Comparatively, few, Victorians are 
Rnat c»„i . ., , aware of the fact that .Sir James Doug-0081 OlOlen ana Nets ■ las bestowed upon them a tract of mag- 

a U» n hi cent mountain and forest, command-
4/11 ing a fine view of the ocean, 350 acres

in extent, and including a variety of 
scene which it would be difficult to 
equal anywhere in the world. Students 
of history and archeologists, however, 
have unearthed this interesting fact and 
yesterday, at the invitation of His ‘Wor
ship, Mayor Hayward, a little party ot 
aldermen and prominent citizens madé 
a trip to Mount Douglas park, popularly, 
but mistakenly called Cedar Hill.

The-party assembled at the City Hall 
at 2 p. m., and drove out by the way ot 
Hillside avenue, passing through a beau
tiful country in which the primeval is 
interspersed with cosy farm houses and 
well-cultivated fields, until they arrived 
at Douglas Park, where nature, unadorn
ed, reveals herself in all her loveliness. 
The carriages passed through grand ave
nues of stately firs and maples, which 
form a continuous leafy arch, to a point 
fiom which glimpses of the ocean were 
canght through the foliage. Leaving the 
carriages, the party descended a steep- 
but short incline to a fine pebbly beach, 
which stretches 90 yards within the lim
its of the park, and drank in the beauty 
of the seaward outlook. Close at hand 
lies the San Jnan Island, flanked by 
other islands imiumerable, with Mount 
Baker towering in the background, a rare 
treat to the eye on a calm summer day, 
which elicited the admiration of tbe 
pleased beholders.

Mount Douglas Park and Cordova Bay 
beach are immensely valuable assets to 
the city, aud the fact that the latter is 
in the hands of individual owners should 
spur the City Council to take action to- 
secure it for the use of the citizens. Al
ready some of the owners are diverting 
the road from the shore so as to enable 
them to sell the water front for villa lots 
and if preventive measures are not taken 
at once the beach, as a popular resort, 
will be a thing of the past. In this re
spect Victoria should apply to herself 
the lesson of Vancouver, where the best 
portion of English Bay has been appro
priated by speculators, who are now de
manding some $30,000, or $35,000 tor a 
relinquishment of their rights.

The opinion was freely expressed that 
Victoria owed a debt of gratitude to Sir 
James Douglas, which could be best re
paid by making the fullest use ot his 
gracious gift, the only note of regret be
ing the distance from the centre ot popu
lation, for Mount Douglas Park is be
tween five and six miles from the post 
office. If thé street ‘ car system were 
extended to it, or if the • Victoria Ter
minal and Sidney railway could be in
duced to run a branch from its main 
line, at or near Royal Oak, the park 
would be brought within easy distance, 
but as it is only persons of leisure and 
means can enjoy its beauties.

After spending a pleasant hour on the- 
beach of Mount Douglas Park, the 
party drove two miles further, through, 
a delightful sylvan landscape, to the up
per end of Cordova Bay, where a beauti
ful crescent shaped sandy beach stretch
es for a mile along the wooded shore. 
Here were discovered some hundred odd 
tents where a lot of happy Victorians 

enjoying a dolce far niente, far from 
the maddening crowd. Several photo
graphs of tbe visitors and campers were- 
taken, and the party returned to town de
lighted with their onting.

SMITH-H'BISTERiMAN.

Excursion Steamer Sunk Near 
Hamburg—Ferry Boat Gunk 

In Volga.

but

IMPORTANCE OF
THIS ISLAND

Vancouver, July 21.—(Special)—The 
Province publishes a despatch 
Steveston that the Japs who have re
fused to fish are comçaîtting depreda
tions, They are said to have held up 
an Indian at point of revolver, cut nets 
and stole a boat.

Provincial police, under Superinten
dent Hussey, are here in an attempt to 
=aj,tare the guilty men. The Japs who 
did the holding up were from the C. P. 
R. cannery. They compelled the 
dians to desist from fishing.

Big rewards are offered today for the 
capture Qf net-cutters in the gulf, sev
eral having been destroyed last night. 
I he caunerymen can get no informa
tion fronrthe Japanese, who tell a dif
ferent story every day and refuse to 
work.

from
Sound Advice By a Paper 

Which Appreciates Provincial 
Progress.

ant, 
and A. The Nelson Daily News recognizes 

the importance of Vancouver Island, 
the site of

as
great manufacturing indus- 

tries, and in speaking of the establish
ment of a pulp mill on Quatsino Sound 
it offers some squud advice to owners 
of timber and iron.

The West Coast of Vancouver Island, 
says the News, seems to surpass in im
portance the Eastern littoral, and the 
t olu-uu.-iung of tnis enterprise cannot 
but result in further exploitation of its 
resources. Iron and coal besides tim
ber, gold, copper aud other minerals, 
are among some Of these and as capital 
follows -when a lead is made, the i de
velopment ot some of them is sure to 
receive attention in the near future. 
It is said that some .of the 'best iron 
deposits,on the Island are in the hands 
of Bntislh Codmnbiâns, and if they will 
follow the same" line taken by the Vic
torians who retained an interest in the 
pulp company as part of the deal tor 
tne transfer of the title of their hold- 
ia8S’i and while securing capital insist, 
should it come from foreign sources, on 
the producing works being located, with
in the province, and on retaining an in
terest in the concern they will be do
ing their duty -to their country without 
loss to themselves. Whatever tende to 
attract «capital, and there is no surer 
way than successful development of re
sources and establishment of Industries, 
will not cease to exert a beneficial in
fluence with the consummation of the 
original enterprise nor will its influence 
be confined to one locality. With the 
awakening of Vancouver Island there 
Wall be a corresponding stimulas to all 
trade and industrial factors throughout 
the province, and it is gratifying to 
see in thie scheme for the erection of 
large pulp mills at Quatsino an evidence 
of the dawn of more prosperous times.

In-

was
**

Japanese fisuenn»^ are in disgrace 
both with the white jnen and the can
nera. They have proved treacherous 
with both, and ,the possibility is that 
very few Japanese will fish this year. 
Ghief Hussey and half a dozen special 
provincial policemen are at Steveston, 
and last night quelled a riot amongst the 
Japanese. Some of them got drunk, 
started rough house and made a hot 
time for the police and cannerymen. The 
Japs are still holding out and their 
patrols are trying to prevent white men 
from fishing in accordance with the 
union settlement with the Hackers’ as
sociation fpr a sliding scale. All bona 
fide fishermen have accepted this, but 
the Japanese remain out and want to 
stop the: industry.

NOBLEMEN ARRESTED.
Comte G. de Belpt and Mens. Ray

mond Bege, of Parte, Were arrested thie 
morning In Vancouver on suspicion ot 
one of them being Frederick Humbert, 
the world-famous swindler. They were 
shadowed for 24 hours and arrested at 
the instance of the French consul, Bar
on de St. .Laurent. They were liber
ated on proving their identity.

' MARKET SITE.
The Canadian Pacific Railway com

pany are offering the city a block tor a 
market In exchange <pr street ends ou 
the water front.

AUSTRALIAN LINER.
-Another big freighter will be here hi, 

September for the Canadian-Australian 
trade, necessitated by the large amount 
of freight offered.

v

0-
FRASER FISHERMEN.

Within the past few years, a large 
number of meteorologists,” said Mr.
Stupart, “have been endeavoring to dis
cover whether there is any connection 
between the sun-spot period' and meteor
ological changes, and flherè is some rea- 
*>n to suppose that, ultimately, we will 
find there is a very cipse connection.
From my own records, for some years, 
it is obviously tbe ease that rain end 
snowfalls are greater in the years im
mediately following the sunspot mini
mum. The sun-spot period is 11 years, 
and the minimum is jbst about over, so 
«et, in accordance with this theory, 
we are likely to have rainfalls this sea
son greater than the average, and, con
sequently, a low temperature. And this 
will very probably continue for two or 
™ree seasons, in view of -the recognized 
persistency in’ any particular type of 
weethfer. We have had. four Junee eu 
eaccession above the average tempera
ture, and k Is very likely we ivill have 
tour seasons below the average now.”

“The theory advanced by Arj&enius, 
the Swedish scientist, recently, connect
ing Kght with dhanges in the tempera
ture,” remarked Mr. Stupart, “is roceiv- 
ingja good deal of attention just now, 
as it is something new, and is exceed
ingly interesting. He says that not 
only is the sun the source of those 
eruptions of ordinary matter which 
form the prominences upon him, but we 
■have every reason to believe that he 
mudt emit streams of electrically charg
ed corpuscles, both direct^ as a hot 
body and indirectly, since the electrical 
discharges (which according to all ter- 
restial analogies, must accompany the 
violent chemical actions going on near 
his surface) will, when they take place 
in the higher.and rarer regions of his 
atmosphere, give rise to cathode rays, 
and these, in turn, to Roentgen * rays.
The negatively charged corpuscles are 
pre-eminently fitted to serve as nuclei 
for the condensation of the ordinary 
matter. Hence those particles of the 
latter, which having more than the 
critical diameter, fall back to the sun, 
will carry back a negative charge to 
■him; while those which have lees than 
the critical diameter will carry a nega
tive change off into space. The latter 
proceed radially from the sun above 
the regions of sun-spots wftfc rapidly in
creasing speed, which, however, may be 
shown to approach a finite limit. 1L . 
they encounter another body, such as .

mS* Tons For
reaches a certain value, it will/begin . tne weeK’
to repel them. The oncoming ruieh will • 
be deflected, and stream past the earth 
on each side in hyperbolic orbits. If is 
contended tihat rain drops form aronnd. 
these ‘particles smaller than atoms,1 as 
many define the minuteness of matter, 
aud consequently form clouds, and,' 
therefore, affect the temperature, y

“I suppose you have remarked the ato 
setice of the Aurora Borealis during' 
the past, few years#” eaid the Director 
as he went on to' State that we are 
just now approaching the period when 
that phenomenon makes itself conspicu
ous- ' “It always follows the minimum 
of sun-spots, and as that has been 
reached, we may now look oat tor the 
Aurora once more.

According to Wednesday’s Columbian 
the fishermen have not all got to work 
yet, but they are all ready..The reason 
why only a few of them are at work 
is the scarcity of fish, and no improve
ment in the run is expected till the next 
change of the moon.

Though the men are, to a large ex
tent, quite satisfied with the arrange
ment with the cannera, still many ot 
them are not enthusiastic over it. They 
cannot overcome their prejudices against 
the sliding scale price, nor their sus
picions thst, in estimating the total 
pack, they may not ,get âll that is 
coming to them. The trap fish are 
what they fear will complicate mat
ters; they think there is no way of 
accurately checking off the number of 
trap fish used for the season. A flat 
rate price would have avoided all this, 
but they could not get the caûners to 
agree to one.

One prominent local fisherman esti
mates thtrt the catch on the Fraser 
river proper will not exceed: 300,000 
cases, and he figures out there will be 
about 2,500 boats. On this basis he 
finds there is not much profit in sight 
tor the fishermen on the river after 
they have paid for their gear and grub. 
It certainly won’t pay anyone who has 
a good j<Vb to throw it up and join 
in the sockeye fishing. It might pay 
to do so in the big year, hut not this 
season.

FLOODS IN THE STATES.
Keskuk, Iowa, July 20,—People at the 

river cities give accounts of losses ag
gregating many millions of dollars. Hun
dreds of farmers, rich ten days ago, are 
penniless and homeless today. Careful 
estimates gathered from the best inform
ed people indicate the loss up to today 
at about $6,000,000, with every prospect 
of two or three million additional. Most 
of this loss is on the Missouri side of the 
river between Keokuk and Hannibal.

WATERS RISING.
The river is rising all the time. If 

rose six inches during the day over the 
immense area of the seven hundred 
Square miles, and the worst is to come 
by the extension of the flooded area by 
the extension of the flooded area by the 
water passing levees which it is now 
topping. On the Illinois side are three 
continuous levees for 40 miles from 
Warsaw to Quincy above the water, 
which are thus far safe, 1:>ut every rod 
of the redoubt is watched day and night. 
The breaking of these levees would flood 
175 square miles in Illinois and destroy 
$2,000,000 to $3,000,000 wort! ot com. 
The levees below Quincy are in the same 
situation, except that they are lower and 
less firm.

Opposite Quincy in Missouri is still 
other centre of special devastation 
which- is • appalling. Levees hastily 
thrown around farms are disappearing. 
Lone Tree prairie, 10 miles square, is 
deserted, the population having fled to 
Quincy and the blnffs on the Missouri 
side, from which they watch the com
plete destruction.

THREE PERSONS DROWNED.
■Binghampton, X Y., July 00.—A cloud

burst last night at Coventry,-this'county, 
sent Bump creek over, its banks, wreck
ing several mills and buildings. At Af- 
ton a family of three persons wag 
drowned. Three separate cloudbursts 
are reported in the county, and much 
minor damage has been done.

Baltimore, Md„ July 20.—A fierce tor
nado of extraordinary velocity, thunder- 
vivid lightning, and a heavy rain sud
denly burst upon Baltimore *t 1.30 p. 
m. today, coming from the southwest. 
•Eleven persons lost their lives, hundreds 
of houses were unroofed, trees in the 
public parks and streets were tom up 
by the roots, many buildings damaged, 
and several people injured. The storm 
exhausted its fury in legs than fifteen 
minutes.

Poiut aux Trembles, Que., July 21.— 
'Larue’s saw mill, butter andi cheese fac
tor)- were destroyed by fire on Saturday, 
loss $15,000. It is reported there is no
insurance.

THE SEATTLE GROUP.

Tramway About to Be Built at Port 
(Hughes to Permit of Ore Shipments 

to Orofton.

A party of miners in charge of A. J.
MoCallan will be passengers, by the 
steamer Queen City this evening for the 
West Coast, and will laud- at Port 
Hughes, a calling place beyond Clayo- The number of fishing licenses isr 
quoit on the ocean seaboard' of Vamcou- sued to date is close upon 1900. There 
ver Island-. The men will' be put to work has been quite a spurt during the past 
putting in a tramway about two miles day or two. It is not known yet how 
in length, from the Seattle group of many of these were issued to Japs, 
claims to deep water. as many Japs are served by the branch-

The Seattle group is the property of office in Vancouver. But it is ex- 
A ,]®25-®>er. , Victorians, and has been pected there will be nearly as many
quietly developed until it has now Japs fishing this year as there- were 
reached that point where further work last year.
.can ibe màde self sustaining by the ship
ment of the ore already on the d-ump, 
and in eight in the tunnel. The pros
pective opération of the Crofton smel
ter in the immediate future has solved 
the question of cheap treatment of the 
ores mined at Port Hughes, and Mr.
-MidLellau is confident that once their 
two miles of tramway is in working 
order there will be a steady shipment 
of sufficient ore to cover the cost of 
future developments or until the ore bod
ies have been -blocked ont and systema
tic Shipments are undertaken.

A HKXRRIBŒJE 'MIUROER.
Halifax, July 21.—Six weeks ago Geo. 

W. Cooke, 45 years old, was married to 
iLydia Arnold, 42 years of age. Tonight 
he cut off her head with a razor. Cooke 
and his wife had been living with the 
latter's sister. At 6:30 this morning the 
latter heard her sister scream and rush
ing up to the room, found her sister ly
ing on the floor with her tlfroat cut from 
ear to ear. She ran to the nearest police 
station and an officer was sent up, who 
found Cooke lying on the ibed under 
which his murdered wife’s body par^ 
tially lay. The man was actually lying 
in his wife’s blood. Cooke submitted to 
arrest without resistance, and told the 
officer that he had “finished her,” and 
had cut her throat with' the razor. Cooke 
]s an old soldier.

RAENFTJTj AOdDENT.
-CornwaH, July 21.—Lilly SUcy, 19 

employed in the Stormont Mill 
of the Canada Colored Cotton Goods 
wp??3’’ 5,aa ■her eotire scalp torn off 
omght. iShe was fixing her hair pre- 

to leaving work, when it 
caught in the machinery.

INSANE AND STARVING.
fonralSry’ Alberta- 2L—Three or
lour days ago a man was found on the 

along Nose creek, about 15 miles 
msnCo£ th.e, oty, by two- boys. The 
man was without boots and his clothes 
fimLi,1'/ Te,ry bad condition. He was 
food fn- j1,1(1 he he<l beei without 
in 'or„ fiJe da.ys' He was apparently
said thaf°h d not t*11 k*8 nanle« bnt
\ranconvLle tjjmwht he had come from 
manv>llJ 'rTiln, ,Was 011 hia wa7 to Bow- 
;SatnJe; The Mounted Police went out 
is in » ‘I an(I brought the. man in. He 

n a very bad condition physically.

- May YOIIE ROBBED.

Plaint^ ,N<,rk' *Luly 21-—A formal com- 
•i"ain=t0lf eraud larceny was made 
YoheStmh°rmar- Capt- Sttong, by May 
ac('ODMi^ui0aTISLted p0,ice headquarters, 
laivv"?31®? by her mother and her 
racentfv “d/ there char8ei1 Strong, who
tiastmL apntart? hia hom<i at
whir.}, 8ù’ Y11*1 tl,e theft ot jewels,
5a nt the Vah2es at *250.000. Her com- 
Was 1 eu;'ls.ent<-‘red and a general alarm 

n°,r the. arrest of Strong.
in the Tv-hJlc02n8,elsaiithat tfc® 8afes 
where vi^ veîb0îker Safe Deposit, 
opened^ 5s Y°be kept her jewels, were 
jewel* t0l?ay: and it was found that her 
mov'd :a,»ad at $250.060 had been re- 

d, nothing of vaine having been left 
’awn ra[e'.bnt„a. few trifling8 trinkela 

■a n n tickets calling for $100.‘Vi0 worth
ered.he m”" ran ' hav“ t- recov-

Fast Line
For Pacific

Dominion Ministers Invite Ten 
ders for Eighteen Knot Pas- 

senger Service.

are

CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE.

Interesting Meeting of Mining Men to 
Be Held at Nelson.

Invitations are issued tor a meeting of 
the Canadian Mining Institute to be 
held at Nelson on September 10 and' 11. 
The following is a partial list of the 
papers promised:

Coarse Concentration in the Gloean 
District, B. C-, by S. 8. Fowler, S. B., 
Nelson.

Mine Umbering by the Square Set 
System at Ressland, B. C., by Bernard 
■MacDonald, M. E„ Ressland, B. O.

■A Comparison of Costs for Compress
ing Air by Steam and Electric Powers 

Rossland, B. C.. by Wm. Thompson, 
— E., Rossland, B. G.

Safety Lamps and Mine Explosions, 
by James Ashworth. M. E., Manchester, 
England,

Notes on the Machinery Constituting 
a Mining Plant, by Alfred C. Garde, 
M. E.. Sandon. B. C.
■ Mine Signalling by Compressed Air 
at Rossland, B. C„ by Bernard Mae- 
VouaJid and Wm. Thnmpson.

The Mineral Resources of Vancouver 
Island, by W. M. Braver, M. E., Van
couver, B. C.

“NOT DEAD BÜT SLEBFETH."
------o------w

(Benjamin Gordon, died July 20, 1902.)

If this frail humble orison of rhyme1
Breathed e'er thy sleet), might rise to 

Heav'n for thee:
Then should thy dreams benign 

radiant be. <
With Joys, attuned to thla celestial time. 
"at rtifme taere ,s no need; tor now the

Of Immortalité unoa thine ear
Berephteallv falls, enphonlns. clear:— 

Thy glghf illumed anew with rays sublime, 
uow like a toil-worn, home-bound harvester 
W&°JLhl8 leaning by the wav.
Wb°iUr** *Is br0W apd 8Cane tbe twilight 
^Bidding adieu nnto the well-spent day 
wallgolden lustre shimmers down * the

thy. homeward path, and sink’st to rest. ^ __ •
F. I. T.

Separate Quick Freight Steam» 
ers Also Asked for Aus

tralian Trade.

an-
Wedding of Mr. A. G. Smith and Miss.

Vera Heisterman Yesterday 
Afternoon.

Again yesterday afternoon St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church was the 
scene of a pretty wedding, when Mr. Ar
thur G. Smith, former ndepnty-attorney- 
general for the proTince, and now ot the 
firm of Tapper, Peters & Smith of Daw
son, was united in marriage to Miss 
Vera A. Heisterman, third daughter of 
Mrs. H. F. Heisterman. The sacred 
edifice was crowded with the friends of 
the bride and groom. Rev. W.’Leslie. Clay 
officiated and the bride, who was give» 
away by her brother, Mr. B. S. Heister- 
inau, was tended by her sister, Miss- 
Olive Heisterman. The groom was sup
ported by Mr. Cecil M. Roberts. The 
bride was charmingly attired in a 
dainty gown of cream silk point d’esprit 
over ivory white taffetta with girdle of 
silk aud a real Brussels lace bertha drap
ed and caught with net roses. Tbe 
dress ot the bridesmaid was of pink silk 
organdie, trimmed with ecru insertio» 
and pink ribbon. She wore a black 
picture hat.

At the conclusion ot the ceremony at 
the church the wedding party drove te 
the residence of the bride’s mother, 
Douglas street, where the members of 

.the family and a few immediate friends 
sat down to a wedding supper. Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith left by the Charmer this- 
morning on their way to Ottawa, aud 
other Eastern cities, where they wilt 
spend two months before starting for 
Dawson, where they will make their- 
home.

Brisbane, July 21.—iS. S. Aornngi ar
rived here from Vancouver on the 19th' 
instant.

Hongkong, July 21—S. S. Athenian ar
rived here from Vancouver on Saturday 
morning, 19th inst.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - o--------------
COMING FROM WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg, July 21.—Sir Daniel McMil
lan, Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba, 
left this evening for Victoria, having 
received word of the death of his broth- 
er-in-law, B. Gordon.

LONE RIFLEMAN.

Sergt. Smith Gets a Prize in Daily 
Graphic Match.

Bisley, July 19.—In the Daily Graphic 
contest today,/Sergt. Smith was the onlyr 
Canadian to receive » prize, with 34t

was

Toronto, July 21.—The - Telegram’s 
London cable says: Members of the Do 
minion government in London, have in
vited tbe Allan Steamship company, the 
'Elder-Dempster line, and others, to sub
mit .tenders tor an 18 knot passenger 
service on the Pacific. The companies 
are asked to tender tor a separate quick 
cargo service from Vancouver to Aus
tralia.

Liverpool, July 20.—The Journal of 
Commerce is authority for the statement 
that the Canadian government has in
vited Messrs. Allen, Holt, Jones and 
other Liverpool ship owners to make 
tenders for service of 18 knot passenger 
steamers between Vancouver, Australia 
and points on the Pacific, and also for 
a service of commodious and quick 
freight steamers.

-»It . ROSSLAND OUTPUT.

at
Roselaod, B. C., July 19.—During the 

•week ending tonight, the mines of this 
camp produced 6,730 tons of ore as fol
lows: Le Roi, 6,100; Le Roi, No. 2, 
1,600; Giant, 130. The total for the 
year to date is 179,876 tons. The week 
has passed most uneventfully in connec
tion with the actual, wotting of the big 
mines. . ,
' Bernard MaoDonald was interviewed 
by a representative of the Miner this 
■afternoon respecting the report to the 
•effect that he was appointed general 
manager of the Le Roi mine, which had 
gained considerable circulation in this 
city. Mr. MacDonald replied emphati
cally that the report was not true, say- 

_ ing that he would surely know if it
The cause of this’ were.

remains an enigma to science. Arrhen- >' ---------------o---------- -—
ins holds that tbe lights are caused by 
the rays he has spoken ot as being die- 
charged from tihe sun and gathering 
thickly over the equatorial regions of 
the earth which are most directly ex
posed to him. Long before they reach 
any atmosphere dense enough to excite 
luminescence, they are caught by .the 
hues of force of the earth’s magnetic 
field, which are horizontal over the 
equator, and have to follow them: wind- 
mg round in helices, whose radii are scf 
much leas than their height above us 
that the effect of

Mr

COURTESY APPRECIATED.

Curator 'Fannin Thanked For Keeping 
the Museum Open.,

-o
NEWSPAPER SOLD.

_Mr. John Fannin, curator of the Pro- 
vfdcial mnsenm, is in receipt of the fol
lowing letter from the secretary of the 
Tourist association: >

Victoria. B. C., July 16, 1902. 
Fannin, Esq., Curator (Provincial 

Museum: •
Dear Sir,—I am instructed by the 

Executive committee of the Tourist as
sociation to convey to you their hearty 
thanks tor your kindness in keeping the 
museum open for visitors after hours, 
and on last Sunday afternoon.

The strangers greatly appreciated your 
courtesy, which permitted them to enjoy 
a very interesting afternoon.

Yours very truly,
FRANK I. CLARKE, ' 

Secretary.

Excursion to SidneyXThe Reformed 
Episcopal Sunday school will hold their 
annual picnic on Saturday, the 26. The 
low flare of 25 cents return will give 
everyone, who desires, b day’s outing a 
chance of visiting one of the most bean- 
tifuj epots near Victoria. Luncheon, 
ice-cram, cool drinks, etc. will be ob
tainable on me grounds, and a pro- 
gramme of sports-for children is to be 
arranged, . -. •

Philadelphia, Pa„ July 21.—The Phil
adelphia Public Ledger Was today pur
chased hy_ Adolph S. Ochs, from Géo. 
W. Childs, Drexel and the Drexel es
tate, and possession was at once given 
to Mr. Ochs. The purchase indludes all 
toe Publie Ledger, estate, comprising 
about. half a. block of improved pro
perty on/Chestnut: end Sixth streets, 
facing Independence hall. The price is 
not made public, tint it is stated on goo-1 
authority to be over two arid one-quar
ter million, dol-rn.

THROUGH KASLO.

Tonnage of Ore Shipped During Last 
Ten Daye.

Kaslo, B. C., July 19.—(Special.)—The 
tonnage of ore shipped through Kaslo 
■during the last 10 days Is: Ruth, 84% 
tons; Whitewater, 140 tons? Rambler- 
Garjboo, 235% tons; Siocan Boÿ. 44 
tous; Siocan Star,, 26% tons; Sunset, 21 
tons. Total tonnage for “she months, 8,- 
852 tone againet 4,994 for the same per
iod last year..

SHeW rarommoi.

fls.; 55■travel north and south, they dip down- a‘ worthy dean—à most reverend gentle- 
wards, making for the magnetic poles, ”an—possibly slyly thought he could steal

XT- a®a'to°<l®' ray. to-morrow, may I ask if the hymn, “Peace,
Mr. Stupart says this theory was dis- Perfect Peace,” would not he a moat ap- 

cussed at a recent meeting of scientists °?S èTe **
in Washington, and was commended «ply: “Please
by some and criticized by others. 1 sSldT^s'" /^ Warded2nwerd' Chr,8tlan

and

John

HUMOR OF THE DAY.

bee,steek;
RheM°^<,n’l^trt!,e the m*tche8,

She „ ,fTe hat tea no blows:She made no hit at baking.
^he wottidn t wring her clothee.

o,TmU a chicken,thfnk of drowning osre She wouldn’t maal p&atoe.
Khlr bang her golden hair.■ R1\Lw.ou’dn’t d0 a>l these 
An/ tender-hearted Bess,

a! 1,1 records
At downright laziness."

—B. P. Kitzer.

Thoua
GARMENT-MAKERS’ STRIKE.

Forty Thousand Ask More Wages and 
Fewer Honrs.

New York, July 21.—The 25,000 gar
ment-workers, who struck yesterday for 
higher/rtages aud shorter hours, wer.e 
joined todiwr ibv about 1 .i.OOOethers; who

THE PARSON’S JOKE.

SSMS in”' rS.ta.lïM
,abffieaa^ed: "H™

___ Oh, all right,” waa the answer
-ei-here’. safety In Nnmbere." '
“T. found It In Bxodne,’’. waa th* re-

P*- -• " ■ ï i,:\ TdJ

asked that 66 hoursr be considered a 
week’s work. As thisTs the dull season 
in the trade,' it is expected that it will 
be some days before the various inter
ests get together. . ,

things.
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» .responsible for the^ tifflefu ‘evela 
snenced, and it was not H°w
vast majority of the citizéï?ti.tilat 
to unfairly treated for the ..8?oul,i 
e few who lived on tile hilttke^r 
sorry when he saw how hi. 8' He 
garden and others were Iit_
)g to having water but twicT?”8 UP 
K Redfern pointed outtimt «fT**- 

chose to go to the trouble er ail they liked with wall- c°ufd 
the regulations could nn?r.pots> 

n, even if there were ten toach 
house who chose to so wJ?°ns in 

ien at the same time. 80 water the
station in^hl‘country îad^ Pump" 

he wrong place, and hence e.5 put 
the work it was intended ^ 110/ 
aid be higher un-Ghi»do- ook into. P’ h s waa one pointIt

iitw-S rwergdetd ™=etiug 
abroad that the water was,1 „tlle 'dp,a 
e. The water had bteu anMv^0/- 
petent men in Toronto and ehewh»^ 
they were unanimous in atotit»h.tre’ 
water was perfectly Jihett 8 that 

e SO even than Gtifitream wtit/
ch is so much thongfit of. water-

L. Beckwith directed attention . 
character of the rails hein» ” to 

connection with Goverome,wg-»Used 
mg. Similar rails had Kn t-„,treet 
a former council, as it would ruEUaeii 
sible to make a good jolTusiMthe111" 

rails on Fort street
era. and had a *ro$A & 8Lrder 
rens those now being used wo. taem> T rails, and it wStid^Mbicom- 

e j?, Set the wood blocks "to lit v1S" 
V did on Fort street. kke
he following gentlemen were n-moa 
the committee to look" into tvLr“med Ply. A. Toller, and t G & Zater 
; the meeting adjourned. " ^uaSllotti,

-o

R PUBLIC
amusement

'ject to Establish Recreation 
'ark and Swimming Baths 

on the Gorge.

everal schemes are on foot looking to 

organiz-creation in this city of well 
and properly conducted Pleasure

muds on tbe lines of the old Wood- 
rds’ gardens in San [Francisco, hut 
;h the addition ol well equipped swim, 
ug baths. The iflea is to seture about 

yters of the Gorge,
inrtoart^p“UT ^

;t would not he ueetssary to purchase 
id as one or two sites could 'be leased 
very satisfactory terms, and the sale 

. concessions ,and reports from the 
mraung baths it has been figured 
uld give a good working margin 0f 
ifit that would be bound to increase 
ir after year. At the last session of 
> house an ameudment to the Muni- 
ai Glauses Ac-t was made, which had 
rearing on a ease which arose in New 
estmmster. This amendment permits 
corporation to remit taxation on anv 
lusement grounds to which no admis- 
n charge is made to tEe public. This
)hid h;1™1-. °1. lautl 'being acquired 
thm the city limits and by throwing 
un open tq the-public secure the. re- 
« to-tax which may now be granted 
the iMayor and Aldermen.

5 si de the grounds, which would be of 
fièrent size to accommodate all kihds 

a?d which would 'be laid out 
- a park, there would be a baseball field 
m „ai,gran(1 st.au(ii a tennis court, bowl- 
r> alley, ponies, and donkeys for a 
rousal and other attractions as well 
regular side shows and similar fea- 
es. lo all of these a charge would 
made, .as well as for admission to 

: swimming baths. These latter, while 
Pretentions, would be com- 

ably fitted up, and would be in such 
position that they would front the 
Ter at a point sheltered 
rtherly winds and *

acres on the i 
have the same

from the 
. in such a place as

secure the greatest warmth in the 
As *s well known, the waters 

Victoria Arm, in protected- localities, 
> certam times of the year almost 
ud, and if the ibaths are located suffi- 
Dt y 3P t^ie there is not the 
ne objection as to the cleanliness of 
i waters that there is to those nearer 
i harbor front.
Ls has been stated, there are a choice 
sdes, but there is one in particular 
ich affords all the requisites to make 

‘ "undertaking a success.
-o

grand dodge officers. 

eers and Committees Elected (by the
■iSatixe Song For Eusuiug Year.

itiu/' s*'0"8 °/ Grand lodge of the 

leluded yesterday morning, and-offl- 
iows-Cded 8nd <-ommrilees appointed as

Srand factor, J. Stuart Yates, Vic
ia; deputy graud factor, W. 8. 'Mor- 
L LXanaimo; grand treasurer, Bro. J. 

Lire, Vancouver; grand secretary, A. 
Haynes, Victoria, B. G.

Lhe committees are as follows: 
Lleage and perdiem: Geo. T. iFox, 
G Lre and J. E. L. Muir.
LrtHtration and appeal: Sam Sea. jr„ 

it '/, X-' Stewart, J. Wilson, 
resbyl Mmr' w-H" ?er and w-c- 

lonim.ttee on laws: Phil. R. Smith, 
'Moresby and J. G. Ure.

.ommittee on printing: Phil. R. Smith, 
J. .Stannard and W. S. Morris.

•tate of the order: 
and J. G. Ure.

inance committee: G. T. Fox V W 
wart and J. G. Ure. ’ *
>1 strict deputy grand factors: Post 
. 1, Victoria, S. Sea, jr.; Post 
ncouver. J. G. Ure; Post No. 
mo, J. E. L. (Muir.

V. W. Stewart,

No. 2. 
3, -Na-

-o
BIG GUN OOtMiPlETITION.

3 Company’s Gun Crew 'Has Best 
Practice With the Six Inch Guns.

o. 3 company of the Fifth Regiment 
plied the gun team which made the 
t record _ in the competitive shoot 
h the six inch guns of Fort (Macaulay 
(Saturday, in as far as shooting ïyas 
corned, for the result of the drill in 
nectiou with thé shooting, is not 
given. No. 3 company, with Ueut. 

igley as battery commander, got off 
shots, all of which were in line, and 
were hits, in the 10 minutes allowed 
the rules of the competition, and the 
ai of No. 5 in command of Lient. 
|on as battery commander, got off 
■hots in the 10 minutes, of which 
su scored as hits. The two 4eams 
e made up as follows:
>• 3 Co. No. 5 Co.
Langley .... Bat. Com..........Lt. Wilson
WinSby.Gun Group Com.Lt. McTavish 
Winsby..Gun Capt. . .Co.Sgt. Futeher 

Brayshaw. .Gun Layer. .Corp. Spurrier 
Rlc-hardson ... .No.2.... Corp. J. Scott 
) Anderton .. No. 3. .Gr. G. H. Morse
Doyle

Jenkinson .
Brewster . 
lb King ...
J. Russell 
Neelands .

.. .Gr. Herbert , 
. Gr. F. Jonea 

... W. S. Ihincan
.. -Dtai ' .?Bormlb. 'Matoewa
°:£:l
. Dial .... Cpr. Crocker

..No. 4 
No. 5.. 

No. 6 . 
No. 7

1

^formed Episcopal -Picure.—The Re- 
ied Episcopal Sunday school hflXe 
cn Sidney for their annual picnic 
: Saturday, July 26, andi iby the 
es of the sea, with its delightfully 
breezes and broad1 expanse of beach 
holiday-makers will enjoy theni- 

ïs. The railway fare is really noanij 
while luncheon and refresbimencs 
Ibe obtained on the grounds. AiBCW? 
attractions are sports for the chil- 

and amusement for everyone. Spec* 
trains leave at 10:30 a. m. and *
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tlbe Colonist political attain,' there are anabolic and 
catabolic tendencies at work. The latter 
under the nyne of autonomy seek 1 to 
break up complex bodies into simpler 
forms, while the former under the name 
of Union, Federation, or Empire seek 
to consolidate into more highly complex 
and energetic organisms. Translated 
into the language of human sentiment, 
we have instances of anabolism iu the 
union enthusiasm in the United States 
at the time of-the Civil war, patriotism 
to the (Dominion of Canada as a united 
nation, and enthusiasm for the Empire. 
Instances of catabolism we have in the 
Irish Home Rule agitation, the action of 
the Confederate States, the sentimental 
objection of some British (Columbians to 
(be classed as Canadians, and the attitude 
of the Cape Dutch. There is a certain 
kind of mind which dignifies this cata
bolic sentiment as it it were a manifes
tation of independence and love of lib
erty. It is nothing of the kind. Its 
opposite does not express the domina
tion of any community or individual 
by exterior force, but merely the at
tempt to express in terms of political 
existence a higher, more complex> and 
more energetic organic unity. This is 
'Imperialism as colonials understand it, 
and this perhaps is why we are as far 
asunder as the poles from.the anti-im
perialists in the ..Old Country, who as
sume to be the guardians of liberties w,e 
prize as much as they, but who have 
mistaken for the liberty of its parts the 
disruption of the Empire, and its failure 
to continue iu existence as an organized 
whole. '

THE IMplY SITE. unimpeachable evidence that this educa
te library site ig still an open ques- anfflterat^aCe^t thm ^Dg

«on. Questions of that kind should be with toe intermediate education £‘“2? 
thoroughly discussed and the opinion of cers, the reomt h^ not one ™l?t«™ Æ f) 
the ratepayers canvassed with regard to word to saTof Sandhurst n ^
them. But they should not be Showed following fs a t™icaf examrfF^ 
to remain open too long. It is surely just kind of regulation in f orcetoere • ^
as easy to decide upon the best site to- As an illustration of the srltA™
thX metZI20rr0W’t?1'8 Te.tk a®next- a.nd pursued, it appears that^the ^frts^are 
this month as next month. (Procrastin- "required to nioeclav their , ™
8tien never assisted an individual in Waist-belts but that their SZ, b°® 
making up his mind, and it is not "likely cleaned for them This is remnrlmMe ’ 
to have any bénéficiai effect upon a com- for while a cadet "migh t amnirFFf^mu’ 
munity. In discussing toe quation of a iarity with toe mwhati™ of , ^e" 
library site there are some considerations tronf being required to clean it *the 
which should be kept in view. In the cational value of pipeclaying a belt is 
first place a tree library building will extremely shght * * a belt U
neLhWweathep-llUeif0uP?ruy ™ its lx is- however, upon the training of the 
he E 2 ? 1 “} howfTeT' young officer that the committee*is par-
he would be a most degraded specimen ticularly drastic and severe Tt r
of citizenship who would endeavor to en- plaius that- com"
fw2Lhhe T®iue PriYate property The majority of young officers will not

a public beneficence. The only work unless compelled, that keermess U 
or 2le re® conside5®d 18 tbe accessibility out of fashion, that it is not cornet »
of the library to those who have most form; the spirit and fashion is mtw f&:: Sfc
?heedekvwe^ eFate ‘2 DPt * ;»h4Pkèlnnl,taîd^nheSideath^ - Û |

e city were available for a site, and to put it in a few words to do Httip /••*» v\we were asked to select one, we should as they p^sfbWan S
simply select that spot where the throng This is a sweeping assertion and it is :~i

workDhonmn ^wdayfi "*8f n.° donbt true. 'but the fault lies not with iâg-
ideal nositiTn ro Tk®r® i the tbe ^unS officers themselves, but with jJSft ftS
vert* Pfi, l t0 ,klndl®. 7°™ lampas the system to which they are subjected. W\-
S'v rea,VStut^in-J:<,V!n Tt Neither facilities nor inducements are

K'snvrlr stFA6' $ s'SÆ.T&riS srfk if 
»r?i, ‘“Ei dB3F™F sr-ss* jmsas s«nronertv i« „ ^l18 inS a crank and a bore. The author-
government whh*1 .Sfl î'î” -° S® ities object to knowledge an<f efficiency,
MtittoFnf’ shtould ?ot be ln the because, it obstrusive, they would inter-
We are miite snt? thit Inf a-'ly,,CaS®’ fere with Patronage. As a practical ex- 
we are Quite sure that the united per- ample of the workings of the nresent
RileFto^d neett^LTrtma? ?Dd Mr" »>*temIt mayTe S that if we had 
Kiley could persuade the Dominion gov- n0 E-yntiau armv free from it we
en™ent to part with this site for such would have had no Kitchener- whu! 
HnoTeourntwPoUrSlCSsr aBea ,ibrahry’ BnUer Is toe crowS fnd flower elTs 
had letter WWoyr? ^Hltend,mesmbe: abil:tï to develop generals. It is to be E.;:;:v
a keener edve on «d ÇUt hoPed tbat the report of this committee -VS
as seiectin Vfhl t,«t • t 8 far has 80 «hakeu things up that drastic re- Sj&t
ône8tli,nr8emtemb,eerttoat îiïWlZ' ^ W'U b® the ®QtCOffie-
sidération is aceessibiîity, not to himself, 
but to the bulk of his fellow-citizens, a 
surprising and, in municipal affairs, un
paralleled harmony will attend the solu
tion of this site problem.

. . CONGRESSMAN CROWLEYFRIDAY, JULY 26, 4908.
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Uses Re-ru-na in His Family For Catarrhal
Nervous* Affections.Victoria. B.C. 

PBRiCttVAL B. BROWN. Manager.

THE DAILY C0LQ1IST. bottle of Pentna he seems like a diff» 
man.”—Romulus Z. Linney.

Congressman A. T. Goodwvn Rnhi 
son Springs, Ala., writes : “ i ’ln" 
usedonebottie of Peruna and am a In 
man today^-A. T. Goodwyn.

U. S. Senator W. N. Roach from 
more, N. D., writes:- -I have used iv 
runaas a tonie. It has greatly helnZi 
me in strength, vigor and appetite -

Congressman H. W. Ogden fro 
ton, La., writes : “ I can conscicnti 
recommend 
Ogden.

Congressman H. W. Smith from M„r 
physboro, Ill., writes: “I have taken 
one bottie of Peruna for my catarrh and 
I feel very much benefited.”-Ge(X
Smith.

Congressman David Meekison 
Napoleon, writes: -1 have u«ed! 
several bottles of Peruna and feel greatlv 
benefited thereby from my catarrh Ù 
the head.”—David Meekison. 01

Senator MaDory, of Pensacola Fia 
writes: “I have used your excellent 
remedy, Peruna, and have recommended"
it both as a tonic and a safe catarrh
edy.”—Stephen R. Mallory.

Senator M. C. Butler, ex-Govemor of 
South Carolina, writes: “I can recom
mend Peruna for dyspepsia and stomach 
trouble.”—M. C. Butler.

Senator W. V. Sullivan from Oxford. 
Miss., writes: “I take pleasure in 
commending your great national catarrh 
cure, Peruna, as the best I have ere, 
tried.”—W. V. Sullivan.

Senator J. M. Thurston from Omaha 
Neb., writes : “ Peruna entirely relieved 
me of a very irritating cough."-.;. 
Thurston.

Congressman H. G. Worthington hom 
Nevada, writes: “I have taken 
tie of Peruna and it has benefited 
immensely.”—H. G. Worthington.

Congressman Howard from Ft. Payne, 
Ada., writes: “I have taken Perur.a for 
la grippe, and I take pleasure 
mending Peruna as an excellent 
edy.”—M. W. Howard.

Congressman Willis Brewer from 
Haynesyiile, Ala., writes : 
used one bottle of Peruna for lassitude 
and I take pleasure in recommendin'- 
it.”—Willis Brewer.

If yon do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and lie will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad- ' 
vice gratis. ^

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Colombo^ 
Ohio.

«
rentr '•V •

rmo)Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week 
or mailed postpaid to any part of Oanada 
(except the city) and the United States at 
the following rates:

One year ..
Six months

Wi—”w. ! 

a ii §

.$6 00

. 3 00 Lari-

THE SEKI-WEEKLY COLONIST gag m p,on.
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your Peruna.”—y.m
M | 
é i % a« I
m 1
I
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One year ......... ..
Six months............
Three months ...

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada or the 
United States.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

/g-: w.$1 so £~5sm75
40 I

p f
w.
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i
ADVERTISING RATES.

Agate measurement 14 lines to the Inch.

READING NOTICES—20c. ©er line each 
insertion, or $2 per line per month.

_ _ AND LEGAL ADVERTIS
ING—10c. per line- for first Insertion, and 
©c. per line for each subsequent consecu
tive Insertion; otherwise 10c. per line each 
Insertion. Preferred positions extra, ac
cording to page, etc.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and 
half-yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply 
at the office.

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM
PANY REŒ^ORTS, 15c. per line for 100 
lines or under; over 100 lines, 10 per cent, 
discount on each additional 100 up to 500: 
500 llnès or over, 10c. per line. Reports 
published In the Daily will be Inserted ia 
one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 60 per 
cent, additional to the Daily rate.

CONDENSED ADVERTISING (CLASSI
FIED)— One cent a word each Insertion ; 
10 per cent, discount for sti or over con
secutive Insertions. Cash with order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 25c.

BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— 
Of four lines or under, $2 per month.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— 
$1 each, including Insertion ln the Daily 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

•'Tv.

IN EVENT OF WAR.

The Washington correspondent of the 
Seattle Post-Œntelligencer has had an
other attack. He tells his paper that 
President 'Roosevelt is aibout to fortify 
the Alaskan frontier to the limit, in 
caàe war should break out ^ between 
Great Britain and the United States. He 
continues:

3 rem-
TRANSIENT

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

Wfe have quite a number of corres
pondents who send us valuable and in
teresting letters on public questions. Our 
anxiety to publish some of these is sadly 
diminished 'by observing them verbatim 
et literatim in the Times the afternoon 
before they are to appear in the Colo
nist. We often see excellent editorials 
in the Times on more or less non-con ten
tions subjects, containing good sugges
tions, and valuable comment. How 
would our readers appreciate it if we 
were to cut those efut and publish them 
as editorials-in the Colonist next morn
ing Y • -If the matters so dealt with in 
the one paper are taken up by the other, 
a fresh point of view and fresh arguments 
are justly expected by the reader. Yet 
what is a letter to the editor, but the 
expression of one citizen's views to the 
rest -of the community, and therefore a 
similar effusion to an editorial except 
that the paper is not responsible for the 
opinions expressed ? If the excuse is 
made that many people read the one 
paper who do not read the other, the 
same excuse would apply to an inter
change of“editorials whpre different opin
ions were not held. Another reason 
against the custom is that to the unini
tiated reader it gives the impression of 
the one paper having clipped correspond
ence from the other and addressed it to 
itself. It is needless to say that signed 
explanations, apologies, announcements, 
or official communications from secre
taries of associations and so forth, do 
not come within the category of the 
letters we have been describing.

-0-
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FALSEHOODS. CO OR ESS MAN

J.B Crowley. Ü
&

The Canadian press is indignant, and 
The lofalty of Canada to the .’Mother justly indignant, at the way it has b 

Country during the War in South! Africa trea'ted over the alleged insults, annoy- 
leads easily to the presumption that in ances aQd discomforts reported to have 
case of hostilities between this country suffered in London by the Cftn-
aud (England Canadian troops would adian Coronation contingent Fur a week 
join in the armed contest against the or. two there was every day an alleged 
United States, and the Dominion con- srmvance dished up to the Canadian 
tingent may naturally be expected, in Public. Our men were being made ' to 
such an event, to strike at our interests feel that they were made of inferior mud 
in the far Northwest. to the citizens of 'London, they were

vilely lodged, treated with soorn in the 
arrangements, aiid a charge levied on 
people who came to visit thpm, as if they 
were attractions of a dime museum. It 
is needless to say that none of these 
things were true. (Such inconveniences 
as existed were accepted as inseparable 
from the organization of such a big 
show, and as for being resented as inten
tional—well the first the contingent knew 
of any such impression being abroad was 
on arriving in Canada. It was wholly 
confined to this side of the ocean. Of 
course it is the handiwork of our oM 
friend, "the King Edward-killing Ameri
can correspondent, again. It is not too 
much to say that he keèps Great Britain 
and Canada apart by th^power of per-

ÿ-WH» — 2lttSTr5StwSSS.85 
ssSîSj™ dS au^rvu^a-Sd!;l j Mo°voe> d«c- than the insidious work to which we
impres^dhby the different AttitudefUthe haVe either t0 8ubmit in ?ur Canadian 
different mode in S aU tude’ ‘ newspapers, or print no European news 
side If the Atlantic toit J\n°n ^ at alL This obscure but powerful 
tion of war from that1 which*qUe.s" respondent mocks at our King and Court 
be takeiTby- some sections'of thPP^&rS *° representing them as toadying to 
can population™Ln toe othUh=MtmeT" 'Am8rican millionaires; he redicules our 
us-I speak for mlself Is rl vT? army’ altb°ngh we bare completed 
speak for those whom f’jiSf 1 YJrr whlIe his own country is still mud-
the idea of wlrwith toe fluffed StatZ dHng along ln the Philippines; be ridi- 
of America carries with if * cnles onr manufacturers and merchants,
the unnatural horror of*/“tsl'n ”8 °f although hisown have been enriched by 
War with an, nation „ ™I‘15pWar" tbeir protected market in the West, 
to be avoided ^at almost 'wbi,st oars have carried toeir goods to
the cost of dishonro hut S?* ®Tery inarter of the globe; hb minimises
United (States annears ro bit w£b ,tbe 0«r sea power, although his own country 
tional horror tf ht ctt, an ,addl" cannot acquire ships except by buying 
fact that thos1whom we rollM *£® £hem from ns; but above' all, he en 
fighting are our own filth be deavors to embitter toe relations be
speaking our own lanm».»* .htti b ood> tween Canada and Great Britain be- 
o^u civilization 8 8 ’ sbarlng our cause so long as Canada is a portion of

the British Empire there is a power iu 
America that is greater than that of his 
own country. He does all these things 
not because" be is a bad fellow, but sim
ply because be knows it will tickle the 
vanity of those for whom he writes, 
and therefore be pleasant reading to 

-them. It does not tickle toe vanity of 
'Canadians by any means. It exasperates 
them beyond measure because they 
know the stuff is a tissue of misrepre- iron 
sentations from beginning to end. What 
is going to become of the public opinion 
of a country like toe United States, toe 
cast majority of whose inhabitants are 
totally ignorant from personal experience 
of anything outside their own country, 
often their own county, and who 
habitually dosed with false

&

mzeen
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Hon. Joseph B. Crowley, Congressman from Illinois, writes 
from Robinson, ill., the following praise for the great catarrhal tonic, 
Peruna. Congressman Crowley says :

••After giving Peruna a fair trial 1 can cheerfully recommend 
your remedy to anyone suffering with coughs, colds and la grippe, 
and all catarrhal complaints.
S “Mrs. Crowley has taken a number of bottles of Peruna on 

account of nervous troubles, ft has proven a strong tonic and last
ing cure. 1 can cheerfully recommend it.”—J. B. CROWLEY.

No other remedy invented by man has 
ever received as ranch praise from men 
of high station as Pernna. Over forty 
members of Congress have tried it and 
recommended it to suffering humanity.
They use it themselves to guard against 
the effects of the intense strain of public 
life; to ward off the ill effects of the 
changeable climate of Washington.
They keep it in their homes for family 
nse. They recommend it to their neigh
bors, and they do not hesitate in public 
print to declare their appreciation and 
endorsement of this greatest of modern 
remedies, —■

Ifi
otli? bot-|M:

me(
This gentleman is ripe for a commis

sion de lnnatico inqurindo, and should 
be put under medical treatment at 
In connection with this remarkably silly 
outburst it may be well for us, and cer
tainly well for onr neighbors to recall 
the words of our new Frontier, Mr. Bal
four, at the time of 'Cleveland’s .Vene- 

After endorsing toe 
Monroe doctrine so far as it applied to 
the acquisition of new territory, 
pointing out that Great Britain desired 
nothing but her own, Mr. Balfour went

! once.
I:! in ro'oin*

i It is exactly as Congressman Crqwley 
says : “ Pernna is a swift and sure rem
edy for coughs, colds and la grippe and 
all catarrhal complaints. It is an excel
lent remedy in all nervous troubles. It 
never fails to prove itself a powerful 
tonic and a lasting cure.” This is what 
Congressman Crowley says, and thjs is 
what thousands of other people are say
ing all over the Ufiited States.

Congressman Romulus Z. Linney from 
Taylorsville, N. C-, writes : “ My secre
tary had as bad a case of catarrh as I 
ever saw, and since he has taken one

<eNo^advertisement charged to account for
!

i!
zuelan message.

$25.00 REWARD
and

Will be paid for such Information as 
will lead to the convlctloo of 
«teallng the Colonist newspaper from 

he door of a subscriber.

anyone
on:

o
AN OUTSIDE OPINION.DISRAELI AS A PROPHET.

It is evident that the agitation about 
our iron resources to which toe Colonist 
has been devoting some attention is hav- 
ihg some effect outside the province at 
least. The Hamilton Herald published 
at one of the important seats of the iron 
ai>d ÿeei industry in Canada says:

British -Columbia has adopted a tim
ber -policy something like the one we 
have in Ontario, designed' to stimulate 
the manufacturing of timber into lumber 
by putting a restriction upon the export 
of timber. The policy is working well, 
imany American lumbermen in toe ad
joining state having decided to move 
their nulls to British Columbia. It is a 
pity that the government of the Western 
province has not thought of adopting a 
similar policy with, reference to * 
ore.”

Those who,have made themselves 
■superficially acquainted with the writ
ings and speeches of Benjamin Disraeli 
cannot but have been struck by the in
sight he displayed into the significance of 
social and political phenomena which 
had not by any means become important 
factors iu the immediate, political situa
tion at thevtkme of his prevision. This 
penetration of intellect 
ed perhaps in his novels than in his 
speeches. In toe realm of fiction 
naturally possesses more freedom than 
he does in public life, circumscribed by 

. the immediate exigencies of party poli
tics. In 1872, however, thirty 
ago, Disraeli delivered himself of an
opinion which is remarkable, not merely r ___ ___  „because it emphasises a problem i, Ira-| view does not<Teemyas0y^d?oith^sh ‘hfi 

perial policy becoming daily more acuta, . tbe English-speaking people in ^he 
'but also because it marks the evolution J7mted States of America. Large sec- 
of Imperial sentiment which has taken if 1 may 5udge from the
Place in thirty years. He said: S5S 4* have‘to

* caDnot conceive how our distant ? ',a! this country as a thing to 
colonies can have their affairs adminis- b® %bt,5' indulged in, an exhilarating 
tered except by self-government. But exÇr9se. a gentle national stimulus To 
self-government in my opinion, when it ™e, tba.t,ls a terrible, a distressing", and 
was conceded, ought to have been cen- a horrible point of-view, and) I do not 
■ceded as part of a great policy of Im- ,bel.leve, and I will never believe that 
perial consolidation. It ought to have lb Is tbe point of view that will be Per- 
been accompanied by an Imperial tariff, gently adopted by any large section 
by securities for the people of England ln the United States. section
i°rj e enjoyment of the unappropriated 
-lands which belonged to the sovereign 
as their trusted and by a military code 
which should have precisely defined the 
means and the responsibilities by which 
the colonies should be defended, and by 
which, if necessary, this country should 
call for aid from the colonies themselves.
It ought further to have been accom
panied by the institution of some repre- 
sentalive council in the metropolis, 
which would have (brought the colonies 
into constant and continuous relations 
with the Home government. All this, 
however, was omitted because those who 
advised that policy—and I believe their 
convictions were sincere—looked upon 
to© colonies of -England, looked even 
upon our connection with India, as a 
imrden upon this country, viewing every- 
thing in a financial aspect, and totally 
passing by those moral and political con- 

-, sidérations which make nations great, 
and by the influen’ce alone of which men 
are distinguished from animals.

Thirty years ago this Was no doubt 
accepted as simply an expression ef toe 
orthodox opinion of the old Imperialism, 
that colonies should be organized and 
governed for the benefit of the country 
whose offspring they are. (Self-govern
ment should (be granted as a boon with 
•a view to the ultimate greater advan
tage of the Mother Country, and conces
sions exacted for the privilege, 
this is merely the surface of the pas
sage, the expression of toe thought in 
it in such modes of speech as were pos
sible at the time. It did then excite the 
hostility of British liberalism, and it 
would now be - Jiighly objectionable to 
the colonial idea- of freedom. Self-gov
ernment. is not a privilege which it is 
possible for one man to give another. It 
is the indefeasible right of every in
dividual, municipality, province, colony, 
or Empire, in so far as these are organic 
unities in themselves, and to the ex
tent to which their activities do not af
fect others. This is the cardinal princi
ple of modern democracy, the fruit of 
hundreds of years of blood bespattered 
progress along the path of liberty. We 
have traveled far since the mode of ex
pression used by Disraeli in the above 
quoted passage would be used in relation 
to Great Britain and the Colonies. But 
that, is not. toe essence* Of ttiè passage.
We find in this passage a remarkably 
clear conception of the Empire as itself 
an organic unity in which parts are sub
ordinate to the whole, as the lungs and 
stomach, and brains of a man are sub
ordinate to the organic unity which he 
is himself. Just as in physiology, so in

even

by the oath above described, are not more 
likely to weigh evidence more Justly and 
impartially and give a more unbiassed 
opinion than the paid advocate of any ef 
the interests involved.

Mr. Lindsey makes another statement as

cor-

DR. J. GOLDS BROWNE'S 
GHLORODYNE

AFTER SHAVING
WMT FXTRAq

Sf COOLS, COMFORTS AND

our tt * "*UUBCJ uiaites autnuer statement fig 
follows: The government Inspector went 
through the mines three days before the 
explosion, and reported them In excellent 
condition. I have no wish to enter into 
any dispute with regard to any question 

de?CA* ^P°n whlch we have, already 
adjudicated, but I feel on an Important 
point «s this, the public should have <he 
very fullest Information, now that Mr. 
Lindsey has taken the Initiative «and forc- 
ed the matter into prominence;

Mr. Dick, the government inspector, made 
:£e.st£tei£ent under oath, at the inquest, 
that he had not Inspected the No. 3 
•£J8yx1c* No. 2 mine, better known as
McDonald’s Level, in which district Mr. 
(Lindsey cia,ma the explosion originated, 
since the1 23rd of April, some thirty days 
~ " ~ If Mr. Lindsey is

made a state- 
whlch (he must

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
| Stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Coliis 

Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of Chlorodyne, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1SG4. 
Dr, J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy in 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption, 
Neuralgia, ‘Rheumatism,

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not 
“supply a want and fill a place.”-Med- 
ical Times, January 12, 18s5.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution—Noue genuine without the 

words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro
dyne” on tbe stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sole manufacturer. J. T. DAV
ENPORT, 33 Great Ras&ell Street, 
London. Sold at U. UM., 2s. 9d., 4s.

HEAtS T4K

|J| C LOSE SHAVE WITHOUT 
|P UNPLEASANT RESULTS.

represented to be ‘the same 
■a” Pond’a Extract, which 
easily sour and generally 
contain “wood alcohol,” a 
deadly poison.

was more mark-
.

a man

iron
There can be no question at alt that 

Ontario has set the pace for (Canada in 
the protection and development of (both 
the lumber and iron industries. The 
quicker we learn a lesson (from Ontario 
the better will it be for ourselves. On
tario brought the American exploiter of 
Canadian raw material up with a round 
turn, and has grown in wealth, 
penity and" .population in consequence.

There has been some doubt dn people’s 
minds as to the amount of the bounty 
paid by the Dominion governmeut ..

made in Canada from Canadian 
LP to the 30th of June this bounty was 
iff no^y $2T0 a ton. From
1st July 1903, it will be $2.25, and the 
year «following that $1.65, and so on 
«falling every year until 1907, when it 
ceases.

y*ars

etc.

prior to the disaster, 
correctly reported, he has
ment which Is untrue and ____ _ wuov
know to be so. I am compelled bv Mr. 
Lindsey s action to make this public 
statement, but I can assure you. Sir, I do 

considerable reluctance. I feel 
with the evidence -freshly before us at the 
time, and after over seven hours spent in 
weighing the evidence carefully, we then 
arrived at what in our eyes was a fitting 
and proper yerdict In accordance with the 
terms of our respective oarths.

I hope that Mr, Lindsey will now accept 
my Invitation andf make a further statement 
for publication and tell the public that 
he was either misreported, mistaken or 
deliberately allowed to be published what 
he knew to be untrue. Apologizing for 
I am5Sir S° mach oi yoar valuable space, 

ARTHUR H. 00LE.

H. COLLINSON
pros- Provinclal Licensed Assayer. 

Late Assayer Van Anda Smelter. 
THE TIGTORIA ASSAY OFFICE

46 LANGLEY STREET. 
Reliable Analysis of ores, coals, etc. 
Victoria, B. C.. next Law Courts.

on pig 
ore.

WANTED—A few No. 1 butter-making 
cows. Apply, stating particulars, ta 
“Creamery,” Colonist office. jl8

It cannot but be that those whose 
national roots go down into the same 
Past as our own, who share our lan- 
h^'LT1' !iî.®ratur®’ our law»,°our re-

great^ndrywhmgstbat'.mak®s a
W^° share in substance oTt

t-nIls'~lt cannot but be that the 
time will come when they will feel that 
toey and we have a common duty to 
perform, a common office to fulfil 
toe nations of ,the world.

---------------- O-----------------
(SALMON IN (SOUTH AFRICA.

It will be remembered- that some time 
ago lt^vas reported iu the Seattle papers 
that the British War office was purchas
ing cauued salmon on Puget 'Sound for 
shipment to South Africa. Enquiry at 
headquarters has, after a due amount of 
delay, elicited the fact that this is not 
v°* n^De shipment of. canned' salmon 
has been made from Puget Sound to 
South Africa direct, and another we 
understand is contemplated1. But these 
shipments are to private parties there, 
who «believe there is money in importing 
direct instead of from brokers in London. 
‘Canned salmon is- not on the public 
ration of the British soldier, and neither 
at home nor abroad is the War office in 
the salmon market. The shipments of 
salmon were intended, we are told, to find 
their way into the Boer concentration 
camps, which looks as though the con
centration camps had been enjoying lux
uries denied to the British army. If there 
is a steady market for canned salmon in 
•South Africa importers there would not 
go to the United «States to purchase it 

. preferential trade were established 
within the 'Empire. We do not know 
why they go to the United States now, 
but apparently they do. -The fact give£ 
color to the boasts (being made by 
(American correspondents in South Africa 
that the United -States is capturing the 
market there in competition with (British 
sources of supply.

are
informa

tion about other lands and othèr people, 
opens up too wide a field of speculation. 
The most distressing effects, of which 
symptoms are sometimes already visible, 
must manifest themselves in time. Be
fore long they are «bound to suffer from 
a complete incapacity to criticise them
selves or to appreciate other people.

acquire our iron resources? Finally, is it 
or is It not a fact that there is a blast fur
nace In operation at Irondale, which is sup
plied With-raw material from British Col
umbia? The Voters’ League has lately 
been acquiring and tabulating all the in- 
formatioh It could get about our Iron 
resources. But if this information were 
laid before any outsider would not the 
first request be for official Information 
about the condition of affairs described ? If 
an outsider were confronted by the Min
ister’s report, ignoring everything of real 
moment, would he not say: “It is incredi
ble that these things can be so or there 
would be something official about them.” 
So that an added difficulty in the way of 
any effort to develop our Iron resources 
would ibe to convince the outsider of the 
utterly pessimistic spirit in which our 
Mines Department treat a very hopeful 
outlook before the question of iron re
sources could be gone Into at all. Its atti
tude may be obvious to us, but we can 
hardly expect it to be self-evident to 
others.

CANCER
CURE

Femie, July 15, 1902.
!

THE WATEB QUESTION.
Sir, The Voters’ League will hold a spec

ial mass meeting at the (City Hall this 
evening to discuss the water question and

no other object In the action of the Mayor 
and Council than to force the people into
ThJe«^L«COnS4Ideratl<)n 016 Problem. 
The situation Is not materially different 
from last year or the year previous. It 
i8 a f00d time, however, to find out how we 
stand, and what changes 
sary In the present system to allow of 
expansion as well as to provide a satlsfac-
Thf m2h iAlL,^?nt.8 for Posent needs. 
The high level difficulty can. be inet ln 
one of two ways, either erect a tank or 
reservoir at each of the two high points 

Ridge and Rockland avenue to 
hold a day’s supply for those points, and 
by allowing no water to be used at night 

Jrr ga,îLon J°ot ?yen by meter), fill the 
J1? to© Pÿht pressure, and let 

these high points draw their day supply 
from the tanks or reservoirs. The alter- 
natjve to for each house to own Its own 

S1164 ?,s alb°ve. I bel.'ev£ that 
J.°T,a„8llortC3tI“e «U water systems will be 

a®. a* Santa Rosa, Cal., as part of the 
general taxation, and that the moneys thus 
8aX^. doing away with the expense- of 
collecting, etc., will go far towards a more 
generous system.

We hope that all interested In this mat- 
fwLJ'Vt* .P^ake a point to be present" at the 
City Hall at 8 p. m. sharp. ^

fA. J. MORBLY, 
Secretary Voters’ League.

THE? MINES’ REPORT.
.'Sir,—I am amazed at the report of the 
Minister of Mines on the subject of onr 
iron resources. I do not know whether 
what the report does say or what it does 
not say is the more unsatisfactory. On 
page 932 the report says: “It has to be 
recorded that, as yet.; very little 
as' such has been mined in the province. 
There have been a few experimental ship
ments made and a considerable amount of 
development work carried on, but from 
the very nature of things. Iron ore to be 
handled at all necessitates an iron blast 
furnace to treat it, which is as yet, not 
an accomplished tract m British Columbia, 
and will not be until a sufficient develop
ment has been done to fully establish both 
the quantity and quality of ore supply to 
justify its erection.” On page 934 it 
reads, referring to Texada Island: “The 
Iron deposits on this island have «been seri
ously developed during the past year, but 
as already stated, the market for iron o>e 
does not at present exist.” I wish to point 
out that these two paragraphs are abso
lutely seif-contradictory. The one -insinu
ates that it is lack of development which 
prevents the erection of a blast furnace.
In other words, the lack of available ton
nage, the other that It is lack of market 
for iron which is retarding the Industry. 
Not only are those paragraphs self-contra
dictory.' but the report from beginning to' 
end. totally Ignores facts 
fectly well known. Is it o

among o
UNEDUCATED OFFICERS.-The time Will come, the time must

autoorffv611 s.°maone. s°me statesman ef 
"* la>" down the doctrine 

toat (between English-speaking peoples
wef. tLlmP<>SSlb e' and tben it will (be 
seen that every man who by rash action
Penro* difficult mak.®s tbe preservation ot 
S j or 't may be impossible,
fiM committed a crime, not only against 
Ms own country, not only against that 
other ^country to, whom he has invited
n0ar®n^Lh8ai?St CITiIization itself. May 
ïo,*Eng i stotesman and no English 
S/r hav® the responsibility of^ that 
crime heavy upon their souls!

Many will remember that by these 
aoble words Mr. Balfour made a large 
majority of the people of the (United 
•States thoroughly ashamed of the fren 
their country had indulged in.

If you have any symptoms of cancer, 
try Never Fail Cancer Cure. If the doc
tors want to operate, try Never Fail Can
cer Core for one month; the chances are 
the operation will be abandoned, because 
the progress of the cancer wl«l be stopped. 
The symptoms will be expelled, the blood 
purified, and the whole body benefited.

Where there is the slightest chance of 
recovery this treatment never fails. Refer
ences for the asking.

As a result of the South African war, 
Great Britain appointed a committee to 
investigate the education and training of 
army officers. The report of this com
mittee is an extraordinary document. It 
proceeds with freedom and particularity 
of example to demonstrate that the 
British officer, so far as education is con
cerned, is an absolutely unfit person to 
be entrusted with the lives 
and the safety of the Empire. Fortun
ately he occasionally retains a few qual- 
ties which his education has not atro
phied, and in spite of it does good 
vice sometimes. The report begins with 
the officer’s education as a boy, and it 
administers a fearful blow to the pub
lic school system in England. It is -note
worthy that the head masters of Eton 
and St. Paul’s are members of the 
mittee. Here is what ther report says:

In the course of their investigations 
the committee have beeu impressed by 
the widespread dissatisfaction^, feeling 
expressed by practically all the witness
es—with the present state of education, 
both military and general, among the 
officers of the army as a >class. Officers 
are stated to be deficient in general ed
ucation. The iCommander-in-C/hief has 
expressed himself as dissatisfied with 
both the general and technical education 
of the officer; and many other witnesses 
had stated that it is no uncommon thing 
to find officers unable to write a good 
letter or to draW up an intelligent re
port. The general trend of. the evi
dence, in short, is to indicate that the 
early education of the young officer has 
not, hitherto, been conducted on proper 
lines.

In spite of a public school education, 
a session or two at a crammer’s Sand
hurst or Woolwich, and so forth and so 
on, a large number of our officers are 
positively illiterate, unable to do what 
a sergeant-major with a fair common 
school education can do with 
appears that a public school education 
does not fit men to become officers in the 
army. The question may then be asked, 
what it does fit them for? It is a no
torious fact that an -English public 
school education is a positive handicap 
to men in any profession or occupation 
where competition is open, and that un
less a man has wealth, position or in
fluence to counteract its effects, he is 
almost certain to be a failure in the 
of life, barring his possession of excep
tional talent or industry. New we hard

would he neces-

of soldiers
A. J. MORLEY.

July 21st, 1902.

H. H. JONES,set- A Time of Anxiety and Fear 
For Thousands Around Us 39 Birdcage Walk, VICTORIA.

zr Tflc u. B A. Vogel Commercial College 
We teach thorough office methods entirely 

and use no text books or “system” for 
bookkeeping, 
students Into positions in six months. 
Shorthand and typewriting. Send for illus
trated prospectus. i

P. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.

Paine’s Celery 
Compound

com-
-o

J Fierpout Morgan is rejtorted to have 
said:
,hPok.®r is- not a game characteristic of 
the American people. It never was 
It never will he.- It Is a had game. 
It is (based upon a he. The man who 
has the greatest capacity for deceit wins, 
lo become a strong player he studies 
to develop the most ignofble and most un- 
American faculty. The effect upon boys 
13 t0 make them think deceit and (bluff 
wLvmart a,?d essieutial to success in 
ro,wkJ,LWe f8 play" K is an iniqui- 
NotM?a“i 0U8ht t<> be abolished. 
Nothing COP Id he more foreign to Ameri-

tca°. ld.eas- The man who labeled it our 
typical American game ought to he shot 
I never heard of it referred to by that 
tenu without wanting to shoot him.

Poker was once described by an Ameri
can philosopher as “fascinatin’ but 
.slightly onsartin.’ ” Mr. Morgan prefers 
certainties, and that possibly is the (basis 
of his disapproval of poker.

Germany recently discovered that 
American borax was injurious to the 

This has led, to the 
discovery by the United States' that 
everything made iu Germany is injur
ious.

We teach and place ourBut
-o-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
WILL BANISH THE SUMMER BLUEIS 

AND OTHER DISTRESSES THAT 
MAKE LIFE MISERABLE 

AND UNHAPPY.

THE F ERNIE INQUEST. married.
COTTON-STITT—At Vancouver, on 1 ■ •' 

15, by Rev. H. G. F. Olinton. Cecil !"■ 
Cotton, x of Vancouver, and Miss Eva 
Winifred, second daughter of Mr. John 
Roland Stitt, of Vancouver.

WILSON- MARTIN—At San Jose. CaL. 
on the 3rd Inst., by the Rev. 
Gleaam, Willdam Raymond Wilson, 
toria, B. C., to Mary Adelaide Ma 
second daughter of Mr. Charles J. 
Martin, of San Jose, Cal.

SMITH—HEdSTERMAN—At St. Andrew s 
Predbyt*?rian church, by Rev. W 
Clay, on the 21st Inst., Arthur G. 
Smith, son of Marcus Smith. C. E.. Ot
tawa, to Vera A., third daughter ef 
Mrs. H. F. Heisterman.

Sir,—As foreman of the jury that sat““i—Avremau oi vue jury vuax sat on 
the Femie coal mine disaster, 1 feel bound 
to take notice of an Interview of Mr.
Lindsey, tronovo 1 «nu n aol ifni. tha rtw.<n.t~
Neit Pa

general counsel for the Crow’s
-------Pass Coal Co., Ltd., which appeared
in your Issue of July 1st, under the head
ing “The Strike In Femie.” 1 have no de
sire to put my views into print, but I can
not permit certain statements made by Mr. 
Llnsey and published as his views to go 
unchallenged. He states that “some of 
the jurors were bitterly hostile for personal 
reasons.” This statement is not true, and 
I invltd Mr. Lindsey to publish the name 
or names of those to whom he retférs. Each 
of the jury were sworn by the coroner in 

following -manner: “You shall diligent
ly Inquire and true presentment make of 
all such matters and things as shall be 
given you In charge ,on behalf of our Sov
ereign Lord, the King, touching the death 
of Steve Morgan, Joseph S&ngaJa and Wil
liam Robertson, now lying dead, of whose 
bodies you shall have the view. You shall 
present ho /man for hatred, malice or 111- 
wlUT nor spare any through fear, favor or 
affection, but a. true verdict give accord
ing to tbe evidence, and the best of your 
skill and knowledge. So. help you God.”

(Mr. Lindsey^ Imputation Is. that we« 
violated that oath and practically perlured 
ourselves merely to gratify personal re
sentment. He further states “that the evi
dence did not justify the finding of the 
jury.” This, of course. Is merely a matter 
of opinion, and I leave It to the public to 
decide, whether six fairly representative 
business men of the community, and bound

I on ore
This is the season when -we hear men 

and women complaining about their un- 
happjy and half-dead condition. They 
find .that physical and Unenitafl energy 
has deserted them, and they are sinking 
deeply In the pit of despondency.

The hot summer weather ahvays pro
duces thousands of miserable feeling mor
tals. They lack nerve force, strength and 
true vitality. They cannot rest day or 
uight, and life becomes a burden.

The great recuperator, IbuTlder and 
strength-given for all weary, worn-out and 
Buffering people Is Paine’s Celery Oom- 
'pound, now so universally prescribed by 
medical men. When the great medicine 
Is used at this season, languor, despon
dency, Irritability, nervousness, sleepless
ness, headache, dyspepsia, and digestive 
troubles are permanently Ibantehed, and 

,men and women go about their duties 
tonw work kith a vim, will and energy 
that Indicate health and physical strength.
Mra Anna Dawson, Wllkesport, Ont.,

jreroM°fwh«tr Tarfne'6Dlec!rery 'POLLOCK-At Cedar H1U. on the 17th
Sum done for tne* 1 have been afflicted Inst., Arthur John Pollock, younger- 
«with nervousness and sleeplessness. * »> ®on the late Charles Pollock, agvil 
ordinary medicines «flailed, and nothing 
met my case until I used Paine’s Celery 
compound. Now I never miss #a night’s 
aieep. I strongly recommend your medi
cine to all nervous sufferers.”

Father
Yic-

!..

the

DIED.
GORDON—At the family residence, 

field, on the 20th Inst., Benjamii 
don, a native of Ottawa, Ontario, ag* 
46 years.

KILPATRICK—At the family residence, 
No. 96 Cook street, on the 21st instant. 
Robert Kilpatrick, a native of Sydney 
mines, Cape Breton, aged 41 years.

, Fair- 
n Goease. It I ["!

German stomach.

*
which are per- 

^ or is It not a fact
there has been and is great activity ln 

prospecting for Iron? Is it or is it not a fact 
that nearly every known deposit of Iron 
upon tide water Is either controlled by or 
under option to American syndicates who 
are displaying the greatest eagerness to

—■O'
thatThis will remind you that the pain of 

strains, 'bruises and sprains, common Inci
dents of active out-door life Is drawn from 
aching bodies 'by Perry Davis’ Painkiller, 
as a magnet draws bits of iron from sand.

: 20 years and 2 months.
HTGHAM—At 19 Rae street on Ju> IS- 

Helen Marjorie Hlgham. daugB.er o- 
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. HIgha». 

Vancouver papers please copy.
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Time od
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Another Salm
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The steamer Em 
sailed from the o 
on Friday, the 11 
coal extra, intent 
passage across tl 
outer wharf to Yc 
complish her objec 
Yokohama until 3 
3 o’clock, and is th 
late. The calls a 
-will no doubt be til 
forts made to cut c 
-voyage to Hongkoq 
if more than one 
Jialf can -be made 1 
record for the pass 
anese port and Vic 
with the Empress c 

’ the run a few yean 
-weather conditions 
T?he Empress of *Ch 
11 hours to reach -1 
bund at Yokohami 
wharf at this port.

She had been deli 
the Bow river, whii 
til the Friday mor; 
leaving on the Monc 
four days later be 
slipped her lines at 
her gangways on 
piled up with extra 
ers carrying 400 tom 
than her usual sup) 
break records, but j 
{ill probability spoilj 
fast trip, and,
Neish, stated -------
here, ehe had a fou 
ed her considerably 
beeu hauled out a c 
at Kowloon, and h 
she would have be 
trim for the run. 
breaking records^ sh 
er trip, if anything, 
ages, for the big lim 
passage in 11 days.

The* Empress of 
Hongkong for this 
last.

befor

YOL A REA1

Oargo Carrier Passi 
Yesterday—The B

The (British bark Y 
a rough trip to He 
pool, passed up yeste: 
of the tug Pioneer e 
ver, for which port 
nine hundred tons of 
the Vancouver Engiu 
Yola left 'Honolulu < 
been 21 days in ma 
the islands. She ma 
iLiverpool to Hbnolul1 
Norwegian ship Bay 
yesterday she having 
lumber at Everett fc 
Bayard came from M 
for orders. The ship 
been in the dry doel 
some days past und 
the hands of a staff o1 
F. iM. Yorke, left the 
proceeded to Chemain 
on her topsides will |

ANOTHER SA3
Aberfoyle En Route!

Shillings For 1

Another salmon sj 
terej to load on the F| 
five vessels fixed 
peek. The latest cha 
of the British shi, 
tons. Ogilvie, mastei 
castle on «May 20 wi 
for San Diego, from 
sail in ballast for the 
Aberfoyle is about t 
nian port, being 01 
ship Osborne, whic 
Francisco on Sundaj 
from «Newcastle in 51 
sels, have, however, t 
The Aberfoyle has 1 
Ibest rates given ani 
fall loading. She it 
than 36 shillings foi 
option off wheat at Ï 
lings. The ship "W 
bringing a cargo of cc 
the navy, has been 
wheat at Tacoma fo 
option of iSouth Afi 
Ibrian Hills, which is 
pected, is one of the f 
expected. Other ves 
the Artemis, Mari ou 
derside.

to.

THE WiHADM
Result of the Work!

* Okhotsk]

The first news of J 
field is in the South,] 
Okhotsk sea, has b] 
cablegram from Hako 
the vessels put in and 
covered the time up tl 
follows:

The Charles W. Yfl 
lion, two right whall 
jels of sperm oil; bal 
Capt. Montgomery, 8(1 
oil; bark John and Ml 
comber, one right wU 
Gayhead, Capt. Fish] 
suerm oil; bark And 
YVmthrop, 75 barrels] 
John and Winthrop, I 
aornia, have reached <1 
foregoing rei>ort

the DR] 
Throwing About Thr 

a Day Into th<
The dredge King E> 

throw an average . 
;.ards a day from tl
,n.^"2h its louS line 
mnd flats. The area 
™aJe.d at two hundre 
aad tt the !big dredge : 
age as at present, the 
2.ata tvill obeupy not 
months. The city e 
himself as thoroughly 

the dredger^ 
moved to the Bellevi 
the bridge after the 

Up the harbor 
«ned the water where 
Present. The scows t 
oSn , . completion o 
still lying alongside ti 
the work of putting 
courses is going on. 1 
stairway at the north 
laid the concrete stei

It is probable that tl 
S°P will be secured 
jmuion governmeut, 
tearing away the coff 
from that vessel.
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- Monster 4
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Frida y jm.v tjs.imLit m u
s

She Failed To 
Break Record

------------- ■ « h-

Empress Unable to Make Up 
Time on Voyage to 

Yokohama.

Th& Small --- ÏJk,~ —~y.FAST LINE
PRdbnsAi

That Is wbVre some people feel --------- »»wmC*L
weak all the tinV- * May Result In Establishment U mKb<&£? JSgSTSm£

They are likely V be despondent of FI*«ra On Two . v chas. Æue ta^Twiia
and it is not unusual to find them Oceans- at.N<”ne- He wa« heavily in?
borrowing trouble as if Viey hadn’t --------- te.VMe6 ^
enough already. ' Toronto. July 22.—The result, of the ^4: “ÆnTïw'tt

The fact is their kidnev 1 are terôfenndCethetltiv?- t.lleT?ana(iiau minis-1 all<Ltiltw* 101 at the southeast 
weak, either natnrally o. beèxv'se SS'an/”!1™ “”"• A wK WïïSe" wMeSrï. gUffi

other mfluenccs. Sl ,hi2iï.ee“ proposed. What Liv- a«res adjacent to the dty of San
The steamer Empress of -China, which! * w“ t*'r»“ 111 with e kidney trouble" between""the Allan*and &iader^ 1110 °wfied ^^al^honeand^tlrJ^ar

sailed from the outer wharf- at 4 p.m. ï,,omM lopis. of Walliceburg. . *in6s. and Sir Christopher ~K.ood land In Nevada, "in Ntew^Yo*
on Friday, the 11th, with 400 tons of °”L- became ,o weak 1 could «Z2Ï F"rne*s’ with sn/bsidies Mid by the Brit- ^‘7 he owned the Porta” 
coal extra, intent on making a record eet around. 1 had headache, and cramM I» k^gorerouieiit and the Dominion, in the I huildmg, and he was the largest owm* 
passage across the Pacific from the stomach, and my food did not dWt. fn?P« tlr”-o°f °nÜi'thlrd and two-thirds, I ?f the Commercial Cable eonmany traild- 
„liter wharf to Yokohama, failed to ac- toqli medicine without benefit and i. iV c°Dal*llB« of two 22 knot, ln?- He owned the Territorial Eirter-complish her object. She did not reach "idod to try Hood-, S^alriîTa w^IdTaJV” a*,’, «eam8ilip8- W?^a “fw»Paper at Vfegi^
Yokohama until yesterday morning at first bottle I felt so much i <Aft*r0l« Allan line out of the |Hw. Mackay owns the pala^rt house in
;; o’clock, and is therefore still four day. It, ns. and six . roBti=wd tCh°J^™c„e- & is controlled by winch he <fi«0 In Lonffito. °“*®
late. The calls at the Japanese ports andrtx bottles msd. me. ne» wonma.» ■I?nd ^«^ed in ‘'Mr. Madrav was a staunch n.™A«
will no doubt be shortened and great et- ffOOct S SCLrSQ.DQ.rUtn oam^al^ oMued by Sî“ fl°' txrtoT* the Civil vror\?»ra^a
forts made to cut down the delay on the D„„ . ff the Houstonir to I Democrat, lir religion he was * lltml?™
vcvage to Hongkopg, tout it is doubtful Promises to 0UT6 &ûâ keeps the Africa. 1 g charges to South jtzathofie. «Mr. Mackay came to America
if more than one -day or a day and a promise. Begin treatment -TJ -No decision has Wen backed by the ”,®D iufant w'th his fath-half can -be made up on that trip. The EL treatment With Board of Trade, but the offer the ’ “ was afterwards
record for the passage between the Jap- Hood S today. British government to pav one-tbbujLw
Iiivsc port and Victoria, therefore, stays - the subsidy is an old one and nrobatdv
with the Empress of Japan, which made . ■' ' ' --------- ;■ will be renewed if fast steamers can
the run a few years ago under favorable she will take 18 000 measurement to.» i’Z subs^tuted for the present service be- 
Tvcatlier conditions m 10 days 10 hours. of freight for thè nrinciiml mris nf T» twee" Vancouver and Brisbane. Mails 
The Empress of China took 11 days and pan, China, and the Phihpptoe island!" cacfbe de^atched from England to Aue- 
u hours to reach her anchorage off the Of lumber alone she will have 3 250 000 26.,days.vla the Canadian Fain™' at Yokohama from the outer feet, of which the Stimson mût, oTBai- and cSlonia^LSi^8*6”1 of lmperial 
■wharf at this port. lard, is to supply 1,600 000 and subsidies.

She had been delayed by the floods at Considerable agitation'was stirred up 
the Row river, which stopped trains un- among the shipping maukof San Fran- 
til the Friday morning, and instead of cisco over the fact that the Shawmut 
leaving on the Monday afternoon, it was could find no suitable Wharf there upon 
four days inter before the big finer which to discharge. The vessel draws' 
slipped her lines at Vancouver, and with 26 feet of water, and her bottom was 
her gangways on the starboard side resting on soft mild all the time-she lay 
piled up with extra coal, and her bunk- at the (Filbert street wharf. Discussing 
ers carrying 400 tons of picked coal more the conditions in the San Francisco 
than her usual supply, she went out- to haifbor, Capt. Smith; of the Shawmut is 
break records, but the weather has in quoted by the (Maritime World of San 
all probability spoiled her chances of a Francisco, as saying: , “It is the com- 
fast trip, and. as her chief engineer, Mr. plaint made by the masters of all deep- 
Neish. stated before -she sailed from water craft, and the fact is, 'San Fran- 
liero, she had a foul hull, which hinder- oiseo gives us more trouble than any 
od her considerably. She should have city in the country. Boston and New 
been hauled out a couple of moiiths ago York each have dozens of docks that 
at Kowloon, and had this been done turuish the finest facilities in the world, 
she would have been in ranch better I a™ touching soft mud now, and we -are 
trim for the run. As it is, instead of afral<i all the time that we’ll spring a 
breaking records, she had made a slow- leaa °r damage the ship. It seems to 
er trip, if anything, than her usual voy- me a s“™« that your harbor is so badly 
ages, for the big liner usually makes the managed, 
passage in 11 days. , , , '

The Empress of Japan sailed from 1IÏINOESS MAY SAILS.
Hongkong for this port on Wednesday _ —-
last. O P. N. Liner Left Last Night (For the

Ports on Lynn Canal.
, niTh.e garner Princess iMay sailed last 

night for Skagway, carrying a small 
complement of passengers, and a small 
cargo—f°rthere is little travel and net 
much freight moving to the iNorth at 
present. The White Pass & Yukon 
youte anticipate tying up several of 
their river steamers and several other 
vessels are toeing tied up because of the 
small amount of freight moving.

According to advices from the North 
the steamer Columbian sailed from 
White Horse on (Saturday night for 
Dawson, and the Zealandian proceeded 
to £*agle City on -Sunday to engage in 
business between Dawson and that point 
for the remainder of the season. The 
mam reason for placing the Zealandian. 
on thgt route is to handle the «Forty- 
Mile trade, which cannot be carried ad
vantageously by United States steam
ers, which cannot operate between Cana
dian river ports. The steamer Selkirk 
lulled on Thursday for Dawson from 
White Horse, loaded with live stock ex- 
steamer Venture. The steamer Yukoner 
arrived at White Horse on *Sxmday from Dawson.

LOOK hOR rpv *>NO.
riEuftà i>luen1.th” ^
3?»i§ef

I slug to thee!

Tramping Around 
the World

t. .of the Back HARD 6AME
my love,X.

Victoria Players Practising 
far Match w,*l> Chewana 

ladh-’ans. IS&SrSg
AOd *0r thy love wake, 

33m heart ot me!

»

'^ÏÏÜSSZZlS, H“
Years.

Has Walked Over Fifty Thou
sand Miles Through Mony 

Countries.

and thrills
1

_ ____ ^ —Ella Hlgglngon.
SATURDAY HALS’ HOLIDAY.

Another Salmon Carrier Secured 
—Princess May Sails 

For Skagway.

On (Saturday next the iyic-toriaa will 
have one of the strongest tedios tiat 
will visit here tkla eeasee as their op- 
ponents, the crack Ohewaua Indian I 
team (being their rival» on this occasion. I 
The Indians are «oasidered the 'best 
team in Oregon, having defeated all com- To tiw Bdltor.

« oriÆisr»haa æ e
mg hwd and expert to give the Indians gjrJ<«g Toe on î^?n!w<’rld »= foot since Metis'

ïïm Sfs.cs ffv$as.isf
be the battery, and if the visitors land *he law riti« rt ^ KSgrt mu'sbJS ™ pri^M ^ 8^alton)0Itto
anything with “Jimmie’s” curves they S'?. ‘hit things are *ne dlff«aS SïL5Ue8«a of China, will do what nefyne else has been afele I stores are^nS* irTe6?lnlr Î5®* the Bastem îSroi1^ eTerY land and dime washed bv 
to do so far.. The game will be called I While ^neariv ovSSkLw t*”ly cl0«l^ the, *BTen *eas. 'He is a Bussian-CTan

r - e. - arttgSgsayyF.» Sts^JS-AssfJ^s: 
ESyiK£«f„; JSLTSsscB SSïsi.1

«cm, Smith not having informed the iboys JB«nt—and wha/e®ta'blleh- 'who ha* made such a
atBsgèffSg^P

■ ^ eSPss
Deaft and Funeral of Mr. Cteo^e Tay-1 !wS^8é’ndïâ^? be|fâ5tïTJtorîî 7°”e f°r we!r,”'aagh‘t aTThT^Lr^n 

lor—Railway Improvements. S?8?”” methM^ra rartter^i^riv ofeldcriT! bew- .with a pbetegraph
•Si-toey, July -22.—Mr. George Taylor hîf Urge-^îde ®l**£?

Î?T? of/yrahrre, Scotland. Most of his Son, Eng., /nd hlndr^? /’ ,h »? ,f"n- tains Tv?r^ y. knapsack. whit* con- 
hfe had been spent in the service of the stores ,be foremost locomLiSn. toT?6 «ve^thing frem a bundle of let-East India company, and he had been moTemSBt’ «13 nTSL t to a bottle ofraedi-
captain of the Dutch Marine Police for eVery clTllIzed cltyln the world. ^ 4 tbe blood. A wide red sash also
Mood yearsÂ His funeral took place on CABLES W. DILLS. ‘ddf garance-in fact”
Wile Êev.tf HfT^X^ad S1 CURE FOR CANCBER.
acted as his pastor, after which his re^LntrWïlHnJriîly.’.s1 Sï0”1*4 a correspond- tg*t Jer>Y purpoae iDl view.

w HMân^r«HESt 5 îLrS”6

bearers. His remains were followed by partit©111^ e p,eaerare on our of earth- Now it is
his son, with whom he had toeen resid-1 the correspondent with rln „nS Prâon» où Sfrriia-
mg, also a number of the residents who I M t^UirenUemBn8 ^medicine. *;®n, the old governors, and the
joined in the mournful procession' and cal1 upon the writer he onn treatmeut under the present sys-
•who paid tributes of respect to the mem- ^ from cancer who was^ï^n üSnbhirfh^^n7 ?T st.raD^e tribes of
ory of the departed. Many choice bou- th? Actors, and after a few months TtSm?'■£* °F the tcoming millions ofquets were brought by the £lSB?t 7av which” ir^ ?S ^nted
ing friends. hnt 1:116 <H*ease. This is way wmch Kiphng describes. Then theAt South Saanich Sunday school Mr 4b?fro™ ^ Saafk ta
John Bell, the Sabbath school ^netin" *tate our advertisement ”e emd fnese w^ nZ * be^re 1316 Ctiina-Jap-
tendeut, made the sctolara^^present" of to Sumatra ?»^^leamer Carried h™

T*
is being put into the railway aumlrlu aak Wm to introduce the a°d through the wilds of BeWfeSt. ’ftaro !Æney‘ This will greatly tori* the passes* of Ifghanistan, ftÆerts

-wnlt- mat^rs ,and abolish the hard Jt-known. There are almost lnsurmonnt^e °f ^6rsia» and the sands of Arabia 
work at the turn-tatole, so that the ex- r2?rrler8 to the way, such as public1 nreiu ^andered through Turkey and
wmS'p etUg,ng it° ia”ad step”[n^the^right £,

S3 sas MUSSS :issïB
forming the elclvaUof w^rk to? the hSE^E^hiH^ ^^nftedStetes u^
track* w. Î2Sm« • w5at we fcel we are justified til he crossed the line airain

The telephone poles are all placed in * * N*Ter Pa" ^ONBS Coî,rSSed ** Rocky mountaius to tte
position and ready for the wires. --------- JVNES. Least.

There are a number of visitors here ai. COWIOHAN RIVER miSH. .^>e îhe Caucasus mountains iu
who contribute very much to the enjoy- se? tbit «^Tnaf^lES410^ 04 yesterday I „^T’rIr“f Jonroered across the Caspian 
ment of the residents of Sidney bv their khan trtff belonging to the Cow- and Ural monntains over Siberia, thenmusical talents. Mre. Cusack^sang very tm|”a wrtr” to wTth^ Ska and to Kama”
sweetly “Cast Thy Bread Upon the of testing the legalit! of “Sh S wÆvhe ?"e“t t0 Vladivostick
Waters,” at the Methodist church last amoMCVNT0^ Sir' ?tteT Ending 2 ywe Pwt Arih„r ■5. ^?' ,_Then to to
evening, Mrs. Drury playing the ac- faTle^t^noï^?,8- im,a9t.?ay •*«* I have SomH7r» p’Zh che t°ok steamer for 
companiment on the organ / titv 4vr°i£h*i2h!£F <ill5iniIt on ln toe quan- ”.umatra* From Sumatra he workedMrs. Durham and M?s Luney were) a^: bnL 4^ to! vîitlfctz* been Àl ^l t0 ?°lomto’ and thence to i!- 
viatore ta Sidney over Sunday. there are certalnfy ‘not nea^eo i^lnv rio™ as 'tuto! to d™®, montha he acted

Mr. Drury gave a beautiful explana- aa to be: and could yon but India he wen^ro^fi8^ian tongue. From
honof the Ten Commandments on iT IlTer’ «times, especial- ghanirtL ,BelThlf?aD and to At-

.t ,h, Methodlal Sonda, «»«!. ~J5lrî~'Ff*S" ^ ^ SSSh.’S
“™ OVMaBBSL Efïlâ-oSXÏ r-sS^’K FS J*Uf î"ïSb

»°* «-"■« p^X"8o” " ^S'wSx-’WiS sarV"]?1® *»''$£," 1
properties. the* partit7 mmpose. we say, that fflled on June 27 of last year, and the

ss.'ar&.wAsr^-E
“a. „w „„.ai, m, ». îSSw-wj! -A.Aggsaai
Smith, and bonded by the Pacific Stoeiwe hZv! “ £e SS^ÏhMJ'Î* hoofedît to PrinTèTibert Rerin? n* 
company, has about 15 men at work and relieve fropi our o!n Iparse fitted to?der gary and across the Boïkfcï ’ onli 
evi!rs8«eddep0sit °f g00d IT°11 ore has been touchednk mClK>o "t «ynmathy would be through British Columbia to New Wert^ 
erposed- IndteM „f^tee-,nî1,ere^were 4'°°° or 6-OW “inster, whence he journeyed to vfr-The Hayes mine is still closed down, ! welrsand v?rt?eL,imLL? W®J? “anymore toria. / 3 S 1 .
but, it is stated, will soon again start I* It not strange tlmt. now” that^ere^ré Itr<H? lere he expects to go to Seattle 
operations. TOO or lessTnd.ans. tof fish a”d thence to San Francisco Mexico

The Monitor mine, which only em- S»»SldT ^ *eftlng beantifnlly less every and work his way through South Am- 
ploys a few men at present, looks splen- Lhp„ . f'?£Ei’!s,on- 11 1 a“ not mistaken, erica and afterwards to Australasia and did, and the statement made that the toe Inrtlns I?wL°.n^?;eS.m™tVto°ek 57er then to South Africa. Sto” storting 
Irh”n int is- prop?rt,y had become nearly that they (the Indians) should b! aîtowed îi, yeaE®.a*° he has covered 50,660 
exhausted, is entirely misleading, as the to get their food supply at all seasons of “51e8’ 8!ept °”t of doors 1,139 times ,ud 
writer has inspected this property not I66 year» «”d that they should be al- went without food 506 days
more than a week ago. It is not for to nse their own appliances for ob- _________________
the want of ore that the property is not Se yâyS^uchWorriïdP«te toi.The Ind>ns THE EXTRA LEVY.
worked to its full capacity, hut ere long ! and SSeTtoem tori as thonvhSTthn^ _ -----
thm mine will again be a shipper. People would be gild if the! were all drod Reasons Given for Adding Two Mills to

The adjoining property, the Happy I and 8»nÇ- 1 am afraid that as Britishers Present Tax Rate
John mine, looks at its best, and the I L,f arÇ forgetting the magnanimity which 
lead shows spdendid ore aboue 50 feet tten a Jays c!?oT,ElerIES?+htllS British na- 
above sea level, on Handy creek, and ulder "nr preteetten “ tle eborl<lne8 
this is only about 100 yards from the ’ ,c M TATB '
deep tidal water. . Methodist Missionary.

A large body of iron ore has lately -, ------;----- o------------
been found on the Defiance group, and ro Nanaimo.—The remains of the
about 3,000 square feet actually proven. ,ate Robert Kilpatrick, who died here _
This property is situated above the 'ew days ago, were sent to Nanaimo 
Happy John mine, adjoining the Monitor yesterday for interment.
No. 2.

There are many good properties in this 
district, but owing 'to lack of capital 
they cannot be worked at present. The 
prospectors feel confident that as soon 
as the Crofton smelter is in' full blast, 
they will have a chan6e of disposing of 
their ores. As most of the claims are 
on deep water, shippiîÇg the ore will be 
an easy matter. I

corner

uaturalmpd.” 

TRAGEDY IN SEATTLE.

5 'onnift JL Tbama*. and then 
hrams last night atwayF Tb»n j*™8 house. 661 Yesler 

way The deeds were committed about 
||;150 ».c,cck and when Peiicemau Stew- 
art arrived on tte scene in response to 
a telephone call from neighbors ho 
!'ilthe woman huddled to a corner

apïxsrœ
D™,Lri^latLi8.4h0!thret times’ aad

saSfrfc » «sa %

■o-s-

-o~NEWS OF A'LBEŒBNI.
■Extension of the Telegraph and Tele

phone -Services.

SIDNEY NEWS.

Alberni, July 21.—Alberni has now in 
addition to the Oicket club also a base
ball club, and the teams are practising 
®y<*y evening on Mr. Brand’s large

Mr. Gox, provincial constable, came 
back yesterday from Nanaimo to where 
he took the two prisoners, Robinson and 
(Holley, who were convicted of petty 

'before the J. P.’s, Dr. (Watson 
and Mr. Haslam to serve four months each, m Nanaimo goal.

The Alberui-CIayoquot telegraph line 
is nearing its completion, and it will not 
toe long ere we will be in direct com- 

- “«“cation with Uclnlet and Clayoquot. 
y Mr Marshall, who has the contract 

for cleanng the right of way for the 
' “°®. frem (Bamfielf creek, the Pacific 

Cable station, to Departure Bay, has sev- 
trees !^gS of men employed to slash

New Alberni will soon ibe connected 
by telephone with the town of Alberni. 
5:LLtheoT?oles .ar® to be erected next 
we?h- Th’s will be a great advantage 
to West (Coast passengers on the steam
ers, as it will often save them a trip up town. v

Mr. Hunter, principal of the (Nanaimo 
High school, and Messrs. Dick, Sloan 
and Galloway went up to Central lake 
°n a fishing expedition.

(Dr. Grice, dentist from Nanaimo, is in 
town on a week’s holiday. He ’ 
compauied by Mrs. Price.

-------•----o------------
MILDER CLIMATE.

Ca.pt. Bernier Predicts Longer 1 _ 
and Farming Farther North.

From Toronto Star :
Captain Bernier, of North Pole fame, 

who has been in Tbronto for a few 
days, considers that the climate ef 
Eastern Canada is gradually becoming 
warmer, and that in the course of the 
next 50 years there will be hardly any 
snowfall at all. Just what is the 
cause of this change of climate he does 
not pretend to say, but he has noticed 
numerous indications that it is becom
ing warmer, and it is upon these that 
■he rests his belief. '

Of course, it is very generally stated 
by old people that the winters are far 
less severe than formerly, and that the 
snowfall now is a mere bagatelle to 
what it used to be. Time was, so it is 
stated, when six feet of the beautiful on 
the level was not unusual in places 
where the most that has ever fallen in 
the last two decades has been three or 
four. The captain has noticed-a great 
change in this way himself, and con
siders it evidence that the climate is be
coming warmer and much dryer.

He has noted, too, that the old 
level of Toronto was, not so very many 
years ago, over 100 feet farther to 
than it is now. The level of the lakes, 
especially Lake -Superior, is falling. 
The St. Lawrence River is losing its 
high level, and will, -he believes, con
tinue to decrease in depth. At Trinity 
Bay, on the St. Lawrence, the skeleton 
of a large whale was found 180 feet 
above the present sea level, and the late 
Judge O’Brien was a witness of the 
fact. These results are, Captain Ber-' 
nier considers, due to increased evapor
ation, in its turn the result of the 
steady rise of temperature. ..

Farther North, too,' there are infafi- 
„ . “le indications of the growing mildness

vu ®’ G” ’*.u*y —(Special.)— of the climate. At Spitsbergen the old
thf. "ri^d here t0T coal tidai “a^ “ SCO feet, and in Greenlandthis morning from Skagway with 20 28 feet above the present sea level It 
passengers and about 50 tons of concen- is possible now to navigate much far- 
Juneau fF<>m 6heep creek mines’ near ^er north than formerly in the Arctic
h*valraUit°wizati0n coniPany heen beat^^and thJ°reasori ^because

SWfMSWjsaffEinrS 
£*â'sTHF" *- -’Fti'âati'Fs.îsnor 83 pilot. feutre is shifting, and the question is,

1 If/oa a« tired (taking tlie large old-fash- doub^tL^F?™™ ■ ^SleP ca? beno 
tened griping pills, try Carter’s Little Liver ;(ouPt that Europe is much colder than 
Pills -and take some comfort. 'A man can’t ^ formerly was, and is becoming still 
stand everything. One pill a dose. Try colder. We are perpetually hearing ot 
them. ■ ” storms iu Europe of greater severity

than any m many years, hundreds of 
years in some cases. It is not merely 
so in isolated instances, but there seems 
to be a gradual increase of such 
phenomena, as if that continent were, 
so to speak, being broken in to a differ
ent climate. There is, Captain Bernier 
says, more bad weather over th^re, 
more dampness, and more. snow. It is 
obvious, then, in what direction the cold 
centre is moving, eastwards.

And this gradual change in climats 
may be expected to continue. It wi'l 
then be a considerable factor-iu Can
ada s commercial and industrial deve op- 
“®pt- d*he St. Lawrence and lake ports 
will be open for longer periods th'i i now 
and the season of navigation will be 
extended. It is not probable that the 
prevailing agricultural characteristic» of 
the countries will be altered much at 
least not for a great length of time, at 
any rate, but ■ the captain evpects that, 
owing to this increasing mildness of the 
climate, vast tracts of land in the tar 
Northwestern portions of the Dominion 
will be rendered habitable and o .-ought 
under cultivation.

“I will not see it,” he remark !I, “but 
you younger people may, and the 
generation ceVtainly will.”
„ ------------o------------
DEATH OF JOHN W. MA/OKAY.

theIaaUwtofl!ra”Ces;n connection with 
cae awful affair are of very peculiar na-

p^itive seven shots were fired end ! 
others assert they heard eight. The last 
three shots were fired in quick suc«s

no eye witnesses to the tragedy
KM&WS&g-’

îl,dp some Shopping,” She said “w|
^^„mePS=ïïr--ea^

aroount bnfdm^ »a 9,narrel followed on 
thl hat refusal t» let David buy

gWEfiisband and my brother had 
relied. The hat 
the troutole.”

--------- «—o------------
«ONDENiSED^ESPATCHES.

The'thltorin broken out at Tokio.

*;Aa?airssi,Wi’Ha
S'™," SS ■(» ÎAV&

£1finmfia?dlords bave raised a fund-ofSeat0lS^,ra M 
Saintes d£7.mineDt Uwyer of 

Whitehaif^attraet^such^0”
mirers that 

Twelve 
nado at

andYOLA REA-OHiBS (PORT.
Cargo Carrier Passed'^Up to Vancouver 

Yesterday—The Bayard Chartered.
The (British bark Yola, which had such 

a rough trip to Honolulu from Liver
pool, passed up yesterday morning in tow 
of the tug Pioneer en route to Vancou
ver. for which port she had eight or 
nine hundred tons of cargo, consigned to 
the Vancouver Engineering Works. The 
Yola left Honolulu on July 2, and has 
been 21 days in making the trip from 
the islands. ^She made the voyage from 
Liverpool to Honolulu In 165 days. The 
Norwegian ship Bayard was chartered 
yesterday, she having been -fixed to load 
li mber at Everett for Port Natal. The 
Bayard came from Melbourne in ballast 
for orders. The ship (Servis, which has 
'been in the dry dock at Esquimalt for 
some days past undergoing repairs at 
tlie hands of a staff of shipwrights under 
F. M. Yorke, left the dock yesterday and 
proceeded to Chemainus, where the work 
on her topsides will be completed.

ANOTHER SALMON SHIP.
Aberfoyle En Route Here iFxed at 36 

Shillings 'For Fall Loading.

A “Y”

Heis ac- theu

My hus- 
„„ .- . never quar-
was the whole cause of

N ARROW 'ESCAPE.
Fishermen From Wadham’s “Cannery 

Lost “ the Fog For Two Days.

#iS#lWS
which was laden with concentrates from 
the Treadwell mines, was taken to Ta- 
eonra by one of the Puget Sound tugs. 
The (Pilot encountered thick fog in 
Queen Charlotte Sound, and while pass
ing Cape Calvert,, she picked up fisher
men, Davidson and Burnett, of Wad- 
hams cannery, who had been adrift in 
them open boat, lost iu the fog, for two 
days. They had set their net near the 
cannery and fallen asleep, and were ear
ned.out to sea by the ebbing tide. When 
they awoke the fog jbank hid them, and 
Without compass, they could not find 
where they were. They had no food, 
other than the fish caught .by them. 
Capt. Cutler, whose arrival in all prob- 
ability saved their lives,' supplied them 
with food, and put them on their way 
back to the cannery.

DIRIGO AT NANAIMO.
Kalevan ICansa Company Buys the Tug 

Wanetta.

Another salmon ship has been char
tered to load on the Fraser river, making 
five vessels fixed to date for the sahno* 
peck. The latest charter effected is that 
of the British ship Aberfoyle, 1,59V 
tons. Ogilvie, master, which left -New
castle on May 20 with a cargo of eoa) 
for -San Diego, from which port she will 
sail in ballast for the Royal (Roads. The 
Aberfoyle is about due at the Califor
nian port, being out 66 days. The 
ship Osborne, which arrived at San 
Francisco, on Sunday made the voyage 
from 'Newcastle in 59 days. Other ves
sels, have, however, taken twice as long. 
The Aberfoyle has secured one of the 
best ratre given any of the ships for 
fall loading. She is to receive better 
than 36 shillings for salmon, with the 
option of wheat at better than 33 shite 
lings. The ship Wynnstay, which is 
bringing a cargo of coal from Cardiff for 
the navy, has (been chartered to 
wheat at Tacoma for Europe with the 
option of (South Africa. The Cam
brian Hills, which is the first collier ex
pected. is one of the first salmon carriers 
expected. Other vessels taken up are 
tile Artemis, Marion Woodside -and Bd- 
derside.

arch at 
crowds of ad- 

ree«- Jjraffle is interrupted
Æ“oSreVe&ki,Ied by a tor-

nefMTntoI^.
f«^a-na<1iai1 e^I>lor®i*s have discovered ex-

Petroleum on tb* Is-
re^Drted6 frorn^St Vincent *

ïS£®V8* é-S&rJU
NAA! !! instruction for officers and

gi&Vvï^rrrfSïÿï,,1» 

I? 2|Le'”s"'faslloi ” 2*S25’ C0“Pared with 2,518 in
James Wilson, of the Toronto Traces 

Council organ, The ToUer hirerecivId 
a communication from (Secretly Ma^ 
Kenz,e; °f the miners’ union, Feniie B 
(C asHng him to use his influence' to- 
'vard mvoking the Alien Labor Law

IFIFPBSE

ahalf million sterling and provides £250 -.te^ÆstVlfthe 8— 
e»^trael?ol"^tt^ 

xF ess~htetotal up to £125,000. ^ tpe

SHOULD TAX® A HACK.

sea

not

load

THE WHALING CATCH.
Eesnlt of thV Work of the Fleet in'the 

Okhotsk Sea.
The first news of the whalers whose 

Md is in the .South Pacific and the 
Okhotsk sea, has been received in a 
ciiblegram from Hakodate, Japan, where 
tile vessels put in annually. The report 
follows1-th® time up t0 Jply 6. and is

The -Charles W. Morgan, Capt. Scul
lion, two right whales and 1,100 
reis of sperm oil; bark Alice Knowles, 
t apt Montgomery, 800 barrels of sperm 
oil; bark John and Winthrop, Capt. Mc- 
comber one right whale, and the hark 
l.a.vhead Capt. Fisher; 500 barrels *f 
suenn oil; bark Andrew Hicks, Capt. 
\\ nthrop, io barrels of whale oil. The 
holm and Winthrop, Gayhead and Cali- 

have reached -Hakodate since the 
I( Ie=oin-g report was prepared.

THE DREUGHB.

Cwing to the demands upon these col
umns yesterday morning, it was impos
sible to give a full explanation of the 
reason actuating the majority of the 
board of aldermen in jpereasing the rate 
of taxation for the present year.

The. ^airman of the Finance commit-. 
tee, Aid. Cameron, presented the mat
ter m a clear and concise manner. He 
pointed out that what -might be called 
unusual expenditures this year had call- 
ed for upwards of $37,000, and the ad
ditional to 2 mills now asked for would 
n<rtbring in even that amount.

school trustees had asked for 
$8,000 additional to finish 
school, and this item

as
. , , The fuueral
took place in the Coal City yesterday 
under ^the^ auspices of the local lodgesbar-

United in Marriage.—Mr. Charles Big- 
ney and Mrs. Clara -May were married! 
at the 'Dominion hotel yesterday after
noon by Rev. Elliott S. Rowe.

Miner’s Death.—Robert Kilpatrick, 
who has lived in Wellington for 20 years, 
died at 96 Cook street yesterday. De
ceased was a native of (Sydney Mines, 
Gape Breton, aged 41 years. A widow, 
a son and two daughters remain ■ to 

,bi5 J,088- «He was a member of 
the Odd Fellows and Masonic orders. On 
Wednesday the remains will he sthipped- 
to Nanaimo for burial.

Timely Rain.—Yesterday morning’s 
ram had the effect of putting a damper 
on the bush fires, which were just get
ting a nice hold on the forests in the dis
tricts. However, it might not have 
been quite as Welcome to. the farmers 
as it was to those who were anxious to 
see the fires put out, for there is still 

hay cut in the fields and a lot of 
the grain will not be improved by a 
wetting. It did not last long and could 
not have done much damage.

GEORGE BOOTHROYD DEAD.
Well Known Pioneer Passes Away at 

His Home in Surrey Centre.
The residents of -Surrey are once 

again called on to mourn the death of 
one of her most esteemed residents, Mr. 
George Boothroyd, who passed away at 
his home in Surrey Centre shortly be
fore midnight on Monday, July 21.

The late Mr. Boothroyd was bom in 
England 73 years ago, and went to 
California in 1858, coming on to British 
-Columbia two years later. ■ He engaged 
in a general mercantile business for ten 
years at a -place well known to old tim
ers as the “Boothroyd Flat,” about 36 
miles above Yale. In 1876 he purchas
ed the farm at Surrey Centre, on which 
he has lived ever since.

Mr. Boothroyd was a very active mem
ber of the Methodist church, being a 
zealous -Sunday school worker, and has 
been prominent also in municipal affairs, 
being a (Councillor for many years. A 
man esteemed far and near and loved for 
his fine Christian character -by all who 
knew him, all Surrey shares in the deep 
sorrow felt by the three daughters and 
five sons left behind. It will be remem
bered by many that the happiness of 
this family was particularly saddened a 
few years ago when Thos. Boothroyd, 
the 17-year-old son of the deceased, was 
accidentally shot and killed-.—The Columbian.

the High 
t ,... was now $10,000, 

with a probability of more being want
ed, and thus the state of affairs was 
such that it had been practically impos
sible to refuse the money. Then there 
was $14,000 for interest and sinking 
fund on account of the four new loans 
wted by the ratepayers last year, viz., 
Government street paving; James Bay 
reclamation work; Point Ellice bridge' 
and High school building. The last of 
the Point Ellice bridge suits, that of 
(Biggars, had cost $11,000, and the coron
ation preparation $1,000, and other smal!-
£JU<5K2mits made ap a total of about $07,000.

When the by-law is finally passed the 
rate will be 24 mills instead of 22. It is 
made up as follows; School, 2 mills; 
health, 1; general, 9; debt, 12. The in
crease is divided as follows: Health, 
one-half mill; general, one-half, and debt, 
one. The limit in school and health has 
been reached. If the council 'had decided 
to jog along under the old rate despite 
the additional burden it was carrying, if 
would have been

HAD TO STAY.
An English nobleman whose entertain

ments are noticeably dull Is nevertheless 
himself a man of ranch dry humor. One 
evening he was leaning against a wall for 
a few moment’s refreshment, and snrvey- 
lng the throhg of guests gathered at Ms 
wife’s (bidding with a speculative gaze, 
when a voluble yonng man stepped up to

“Pretty slow. Isn’t It!” volunteered the lively stranger. “I wonder If the parties
®n.‘L La5y, ~r~ «*Te are never any Hveller than (tills.”

pronStP’" returned i11® unrecognized host,
“Then3,1 shell make m.v bow and take 

myself off at once,” said the man.
“Lucky fello-w,” eald Lord -----, with a

whimsical smile. "I’m obliged to stay.”
Something In Ms tone enlightened the 

young man who turned crimson, and began to stammer apologies. But hla 
host waived all such attempts, and held out his hand to hla unwise guest.

“You can go with a dear conscience.” 
said he pleasantly, ‘for you’ve given me 
the only amusement I’ve had this lng.”—-London Tit-Bits.

Russell Sage Injured While. Attempting 
to Board a Car.Tin on ing About Three Thousand Yards 

a Day Into the Mud Flats.'
threw dred®6 ®nS -Edward continues to
yards

gHpE’FstBs
Union building, accompanied as usual 
by a young man to aee that he got safe- 

* a caJj They went through Wall street to Broadway, where the young 
man signalled a north-bound car to
sl!»m.=TheJar J™8 wel1 fi,led with pas
sengers. Mr Sage was assisted on to 
tue step by his companion. Believing 
the financier to be safe, the young ma* 
turned away just as the conductor gave 
» -IT’ £ 8tart- ,The ear started with 
a jerk. Mr. Sage s footing on the step 
had not been firm. He fell from the 
step, his clothing being so caught that 
he was dragged along by the car. Mr 
Sage was dragged 15 feet before the car 
stopped. He was assisted to his feet 
and appeared not to have been bruised’ 
rlis clothing was somewhat torn. He 
8ald he was not hurt, and proceeded to 
the Western Union building, where he 
had an apartment.

SHE IS A° HOODOO.

an average of three thousand 
.‘;)y from the harbor bottom, 

F Us long line of pipe, into the 
m-ifpF-f’* Th^area to be filled is es*- 
nuMf 1”° hundred thousand yards, • if tlie toig dredge .maintains its aver- 
i,~V as at present, the work of filling the 
“onth!‘ ;£cupy not more than three 

,le “ty engineer expresses 
work La?F°ïough,y, satined with the 
inm-L ! tb? dredge*-which will (be 

V j° the Belleville street side of 
l'i(il-lnndSe*?rttr the hig rotary has 
(,T:„;)e"i UP the harbor -bottom and deep- 
pvesen?6 ^2t6r where it is working at 
for th1' The ,sc°ws with the cut stone 

me completion of the bridge are 
lying' alongside the -cofferdam, and 

;,|r'™rk of putting on the finishing 
on ses is going on. The stone for the 

ni i at the nortto end has been cut, 
laid tae concre^6 steps are now toeing
»on |Siiii?bable tb4 4 snag boat Sam- ■ ( uiH be secured shortly from the Do- 

government and the work of
->om fharvyestsei.COfferdam Wi” a>e done

young
some

“BOBS’’AS A MODSH.next necessary to curtail 
the amount expended on public improve
ments by just what the two mills- will bring.

Lord Roberts has a horror of cats, and 
only recentiy was any explanation given of Ms singular antipathy.

More than once Ms friends tried to find 
nut, why he never remained In a* room In
stStlfpC! VMd a^eeta?,e„rn
Î2 a fTftaln house In London, the mistress 

w kD2W° to have several Mal- 105e .juts, trat not an Inkling of the truth 
did they receive until they propounded the 
3mlw ♦tVJl old Buddhist In Calontta. ?? then told them very positively that the 
lîllonvWî(y V Bobs abhorred cats was be- <Mnse he had been a mouse In some former

even-

(Famous Oalifornian Miner and Million
aire 'Succumbs to Heat.

SLEEPLESSNESS.
You can’t sleep In the calmest and stillest 

night, If your stomach is weak, circulation poor, and digestion bad.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens the stom

ach, Improves the circulation, perfects di
gestion, and brings about that condition In which sleep Is regular and refreshing.
. ft does not do this In a day. but It does 
‘gt ®5, do°e It In thousands of cases.Hood’s Sarsaparilla builds up a broken 
down system. It begins Its work right, that Is, on the blood.

LADYSMITH TO OHBMAINUS.
From Ladysmith Leader :

Splendid progress has been made on the 
opening up of they connecting link between 
First Avenue and the Chemahras road, 
about which there was so much kicking 
last winter. The road force have al
ready made a remarkable alteration In 
the neighborhood, and one. can see what 
a fine Toad Ladysmith is gUng to have 
down to Chemainus. When the road Is. 
completed, the citizens of tills enterpris
ing burg, will be able to walk, drive or 
wheel over a straight, smooth highway, 
-like a boulevard, running by the pleasant 
waters of the far-famed bay and harbor 
of Ladysmith right down to Duncans and 
the Cowlchan valley. TMe new road will 
also enable the settlers living between 
Ladysmith and Chemainus to come in here 
and do their trading without any of the 
annoying drawbacks which they bad to 
put up with last fall and winter. It 1» 
expected that the work will be finished In 
about a month. This road shortens the 
distance between Ladysmith end 
ns over a mile and a half.

London, July 20.—John M. Mackay, 
of San Francisco, who has been suffering 
, . .. , prostration since Tuesday
last, died at his residence on Carlton 
(House Terrace at 6:30 o’clock this even
ing.

San 'Francisco. July 21.—Richard Dey, 
a close personal friend and former con
fidential secretary to the late John W.
Maekay, m an interview last night, said:
I don t suppose ISCr. Mackay himself 

knew within $200,000,000 of what he 
was worth. His business was ini such 
order and his arrangements were so 
carefully ms de that everything will go on 
just as though he was still tlive. He 
r-oi.!president of the Mackay-Bennett

co™pauy- president of the Postal yi“my-‘f Wish I went to school In
BS5S. Œ'&bRIS1. wwpresident oflhe new seven miUion’sugar «.(“aÆ,"1 day to the

A SAD CASE.
“They say his (father disinherited him 

because he married (beneath Mm.” “Yes 
Her people were notMng but college professors and teachers, ms father owned 
three sawmills In Michigan and Wiscon
sin, and besides I believe had large rail
way Interests. Isn't It queer how badlythe sons of our great men turn out?”_
Chicago Becord-Herald.

A FAMILIAR NAME.
In the hemes of Canada and the United 

States there are few names more familiar 
and none more reverently spoken than that 
of Dr. A. W. Chase, the great physician 
and receipt book author. He Is blessed for 
the suffering he has relieved afid the dis
ease he has cured) Ms remedies are used 
and endorsed by the best people in the 
land; they are popular because they 
when others fail.

r
(from heat '

St. Petersburg, J<*S 21.—The battle- 
8“P Retvizan, -built iii Philadelphia for 
the Russian government, and which re
cently arrived here, seems to be ill- 
fated. On her way from Philadelphia 
°ve members of her crew were killed by 
the explosion of a water tube, and yes- 
refday, two others of the crew were 
killed by falling to the bottom of the 
dry dock while painting the battleship's

LARGEST CARRIER.
T,,c Shawmut Will -Sail From the 

bound Next Month With 
Monster Cargo.

0
BARGAIN GUAM OR.

Oh, Edgar, 1 got some lovely silk etock- 
cent® & pair! There Is aot. a.,toing the matter with them ex- 

Free &re t>imied off.”—Detroit
---P---—r-O------------

couple, were married In St. Louis the other day who couldn’t understand 
other’s language,” said' Mrs. Gtl-

. l awwxise ther are unspeakatoly
'commented Mr. Gilley.-iDetrolt Free Frees.

o
LMhhm?” y°a ^aTe a «rood time In 
there^”8 fFlne* ^toere isn’t a moscrulto

I brought them all back
, ---

• ”52Z.Vl-eM<ya Ç»U the fast bicycle rider 5 .ocorcher? ‘Because he goes at a 
££LU??ce’ m*£ea Pedestrians bolHne mad.tv ÇoMce, gets roasted In court, and then thinks the whole thing 
to a -burning shame.—^London Tit-Bits.

fl.“ .tV:llner (Shawmut, the greatest 
Sf00 tle Hacifie, has arrived- at 
i1aîttLfroî? Era“ciseo. where she 
timP ! d’schargmg cargo for some 
Vnv' ‘YodrVheir sl8ter finer Tremout is at 
iin-1 Seattte. 0adlDg for- San Francisco 

August 2i is the date set for the Shaw- 
1 s sai|mg. From Seattle and Tacoma

»th^>‘ 1 undmito<,d «-ere 
Griggs—“Wall, 

with me.”TEN SYLLABLE NAMES.
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Catarrhal and

i one bottle of Peruna and 
l today.—A. T. Goodwyn.
• s- Senator W. N. Roach from 
e, N. D., writes ri ‘I have used P„
f aS* a *°”wC' 11 haa rreatiy helpedIn strength, vigor and appetite » ^
mgressman H. W. Ogden from Ben- 
La., writes : “I can.conscientiously

immend your Perunà.’-—h ~

now 
am a well

Lart-

W.ten.
mgressman H. W.
sboro, III., writes: “I have tak 
bottle of Peruna for nay catarrh 6” 
el very much benefited."x_Qeo and i

W.:th.
angressman David Meekison f,orai 
>oleon, 0., writes: «I have used! 
sral bottles of Peruna and feel greatlv 
lefited thereby from my catarrh !
head.-’-David Meekison. “ **
snator Mallory, of Pensacola, Fla, 
tes: “I have used your excellent 
ledy, Peruna, and have recommended' 
oth as a tonic and a safe catarrh 

—Stephen R. Mallory, 
snator M. C. Entier, ex-Govemor of 
th Carolina, writes: “I can recom- 
id Peruna for dyspepsia and stomach 
ible.”—M. C. Butler, 
mator W. V.
6., writes:

. Sullivan from Oxford. 
“I take pleasure in re

mending your great national catairh 
, Peruna, as the best I have ever 
1.”—W. V. Sullivan. , ;
mator J. M. Thurston from Omaha 1 
-., writes : “ Peruna entirely relieved! 
of a very irritating • cough.”—j M '<

-ngressman H. G. Worthington tiom- 
ada, writes : “I have taken.one hot-! 
of Peruna and it has benefited me! 
aensely.”—H. G. Worthington, 
mgressman Howard from Ft. Payne,' 
., writes : “ I have taken Perunà for 
rippe, and I take pleasure in recom- 
lding Périma as an excellent rem-1 

M. W. Howard.

ston.

mgressman Willis Brewer from 
rnesville, Ala., writes : “I have 
I one bottle of Périma for lassitude, 
I take pleasure in recommending 

—Willis Brewer.
you do not derive prompt and satis- 

ory results from the use of Peruna, 
fce at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
statement of yonr case and he will 

(leased to give you his valuable ad- 
( gratis. ^
ddress Dr. Hartman, President of 
i Hartman Sanitarium, Celumbus,
a.

. J. BOLUS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE

tee Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
to publicly m court that Dr. J. Collis 
wne was undoubtedly the inventor 
/hlorodyne, that the whole story of 
defendant Freeman was literally 
ne, and he regretted to say it had 
; sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864.
J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 
St and most certain remedy in 
ughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption, 
euralgia, Rheumatism, etc.
J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is 
ascribed by scores of Orthodox prac- 
ionere. Of course it would not be 
as singularly popular did it not 
ipply a want and fill a place.”—Med- 
\l Times, January 12, 1886.
J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
arrhoea, Colics, etc. 
ution—Noue genuine without the 
Is “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s "Chloro- 
” on the ^stamp. 
cal testimony a

Overwhelming 
accompanies each 

ï. Sole manufacturer, J. T. DAV- 
ORT. 33 Great Raseell Street, 
on. Sold at 2 s. 2a. 9d., 4s.

ANCER
\URE
yon have any symptoms ot cancer, 
«ever Fail Oan-cer Cure. Iif the doc- 
srant to operate, try 'Never Fall Can- 
pure for one month; the chances are 
peratlon will be abandoned, because 
rogresa of the cancer wtU be stopped. 
Symptoms will be expelled, the blood 
|d, and the whole body benefited.
R*e there is the slightest chance of 
pry this treatment never fails. Refer- 
for the asking.

H. H. JONES,
iirdcage Walk, VICTORIA.

u « a. Vogci Commercial College
:each thorough office methods entirely 
se no text books or “system” for
?eplng.
ts Into positions In six months, 
and and typewriting. Send for illas- 
prospectns.
O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.

We teach and place our

MARRIED.
pN-STITT—At Vancouver, on Jul.V 
I by Rev. H. G. F. Olinton, Cecil F. 
[ton, of Vancouver, and Miss Bva 
pifred, second daughter of Mr. John 
and Stitt, of Vancouver.

L>N- MARTIN—At San Jose, Cal., 
the 3rd Inst., by the Rev. Father 

[a*n, WllMam Raymond Wilson, Vic
ia, B. C., to Mary Adelaide Martin, 
kmd daughter of Mr. Charles J. 
ytin, of San Jose, Cal.
I—HEISTBRMAN—At St. Andrew’s 
Wbyterian church, by Rev. W. L- 
!y, on the 21st Inst., Arthur G. 
Ith, son of Marcus Smith, C. EL, Ot- 
fa, to Vera A., third daughter of 
p. H. F. Helgterman.

DIED.
k>N—At the family residence, Falr- 
B, on the 20th Inst., Benjamin Go£ 
I. a native of Ottawa, Ontarlo,i*aged 
rears.
LtricK—At the family residence, 

96 Cook street, on the 21st instant, 
fert Kilpatrick, a native of Sydney 
es, Cape Breton, aged 41 years.
K(K—At Cedar Hill, on the 17th 
., Arthur John Pollock, youngest 
of the late Charles Pollock, aged 

rears and 2 months.
Lm—At 19 Rae street on Ju> 19, 
fen Marjorie Higham, daugn*er or 
and Mrs. R. M. Hlgha». 

buyer papers please cop/. ^ ; ;
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Death of
^par““r^ 

Dawson School—Candidates, 89; 
passed, 28: Hester Barker, 799; Brolly 
Pauli, 793; Kathleen Alcock, 779; May 
Poster, 774; Claude Purdy, 786; Cosy 
Thornton, 762; Lacon Edwards, 746;

art, 694; Florence Percy
Jenps, 688;. Eva Manuel, 687; Carrie 
McQuarrie, 686; Geofge Coles, 664; 
Olive Edwards, 684; William Lees,_0T6; 
Lawrence Q. Leflwell, 670; Violet 
Thicke, 668; Benjamin Walters, 662; 
Otto Olmstead, 668; Leonora DeBeck, 
667; Dorothy Frith, 662.

Fairview School—Candidates, 9; pass
ed, 7: Andrew R. Thompson, 809; 
Charles E. Chapman, 746; Hector M. 
Elliott, 734; Marshall Elliott, 666; Hil
ton Kearns, 662; Pearl A. Green, 628; 
Basel M. Smith, 618.

Mount Pleasant Sohoolr-Candidsles, 
26; passed, 21: Olive McWhinney, 816; 
Mande. Patton, 761; Ena F. Baynes, 
786: Mabel C. Astle, 764; OliVe C. Mot- 
rison, 746; Russel E. Barker, 743; Kaj

fcr&M8s-
731 ^Herbert D. Brydon-Jack, 721; Hugh 
A. Rae, 719; Henry Hoffar, 706; Grade 

1, TÔ21 Stanley. D, Meadows, 691; 
Lindsay Bain, 687; Ethel <ki Flewelfing, 
682; Benjamin ,f. Moyls, 672: Tennie 
Bodwéll, 643; Edna Kinch, 640; Edith 
,W. Foote, 629.

Strathcona School—Candidates, 12; 
passed, 10: Vera W. Phaser, 752; Mag
dalen B. McLennan, 750; Fred. Anuand, 
715; Arthur Ellis, 704; Lottie Horner, 
664; John AS. Barker, 660; Agnes L. 
Beckburn, 666; Annie janes, 646; Frank 
iSchwahu, 643s Roy Horie, 629.

Bowen Island School—Candidates, 2; 
passed, 1: lone Smith, 713, ;

Glen wood School—Candidates, 1; pass
ed. 1: James Smith, 638.

Hell’s Prairie School—Candidates, 2; 
passed, 1: Myrtle G. GiMllah, 738. / ' 

Langley SchoOi-CaniMdates, 1; passed, 
1: Lewis H. Johnston, 643.

Prairie School—Candidates, 2; passed, 
1: Frederick J. Shearer, 765.

J. Sea Island School—Candidates, 2; 
passed, 2: Walter Duff, 686; Bwen A. 
JNichoU, 609.

Van Atoda School—Candidates, 2; pass
ed 2: Archibald J. MoKelvie, 747; pass- 
villa Johnston, 664.

Successful 
Students

Tees Returns 
'fp From the North

: I I ; N-Neymarch recently readbefore the
Brings News of Enormous Run gSS&Z- 

of Salmon on the 01
Skeena. ,■ of the économie, financial, and social

hausen which, according to him, exer
cise a greater influence than physiologi
cal *aneee. • M. Neymarch believes, first, 
that the more civilization is developed, 
‘and the more -a countir progresses, the 
more births have a tendency to decrease. 
In Germany the birth rate,Was 42 per 
1,000 in 1875, and twenty years later, 
36; in England during .the same period 
It decreased from 36 to. 29, and in 
TjVaueethe same years it decreased from

‘ The, economic censés which influence 
natality greatly are the following: 1. 
Expense of living; or, to be more exact, 
the Increase in needs. It is not demon
strable in its ensemble that the cost of 
living is greater than formerly, but that 
"whioh is incontestable is that “needs” 
'have augmented. 2. The desire ■ for 
'greater comfort for one’» own and for 
'one’s self. One considère the expenses 
of the family with reference to the rev- 
'enue or the capital possessed, what it 
'will cost to raise several children, pay 
for their instruction, education, main
tenance, etc., and what it will cost later 
to “establish” them. 3. One desires to 
conserve the acquired wealth and not 
to decimate it amonf a large number of 
inheritors. 4. The lowering of the rev
enues obtajfaed from capital. A person 
who formerly Could live happily and at 
'ease on a capital of $20,000, producing 
’a revenue of from $1,000 to $1,100 per 
year, that is, five to one and one-half 
■per cent., has today with the same capi
tal only 'a revenue' of $550 to $600, 
’wherea» his taxes, his changes end his 
toee-dS have increased. 5. The increase 
in taxation. 6. Feminism, or the acces
sion of the woman to the work and oc- 
'cupations formerly reserved to the man. 
The woman becomes more and more the 
■producer, she is occupied in commerce, 
in domestic service, in the liberal pro
fessions, in mines and trades, in shows, 
'and in general affairs. This work in 
France occupies 3,353,831 women who 
think less of maternity than of their pro
fessional occupations. Besides these, 
there can bo cited an entire population 
"which has no children, to wit, bache
lors over 23 years of age, 3,861,596; 
homes without children. 1.808,838; di
vorcees, widows, and widowers without 
'children, 3,000,000; total, 5,970,437.

Jlnjts—“Meet things that are) bought go 
to the buyer.”-

Jenks—“Yes, all except coal; that goes 
to the cellar. "—Princeton Tiger.

CIVILIZATION AND BIR’RHS.

Rome Deductions From a Scientific ®n-.

From Revue Scientifique, Fans.

only their own atheism to answer tor; 
but also the condemnation of those en
vious to find the paths to Christianity, 
tou aophhrt1^ by ™e*r clever, but spec-

There are other elaseee of men almost 
equally culpable and responsible for the 
evils they do to their fellow men, per- 
haye the most so,- are those who by their 
drinking habits and constant frequenting 
of saloons, to inconceivable injury, not 
only to themselves, but their acquain
tances, for it is their peculiarity, that 
they are always soliciting some one to 
go in and drink with them often a very 
young fellow, who thinks it a fine thing 
Î5L**?v with him, seeing life, as he 

,Ç»,U it, thus beginning a course 
down hiB, which in nine cases out of 
"".be has not the self-command to 
resist. Day after day supply visible evi

dence of the evil, such tempters perpe
trate. and their names are legion.

Ç’ V-, witil the object of 
promoting temperance by practice and 
precept, meet every Thursday at 3 p. m. 
"t the Refuge Home, Oomorant street. 
Visitors and friends are invited.-Oom.

Genelle Goes
Ben Gordon the Min

Brilisl
To Dawson

A, Well Known Businessman 
Passed away el Ms Resi

dent* Sunday Night.

Warrant For His Arrest 
Served Yesterday By Sergt. 

Marshall.

m Result of High School Entrance 
Examinations In Provincial 

Schools

Wasme \Annual Report 
Gratifying

Sealer Back From the Copper 
Islands—News From the 

Japan Fleet

PiLeaves a Widow and Four Sons 
— The Funeral. Arrange- ■„

merits-

Appllcatlon For His Release 
Mode to Chief Justice But 

Refused.

New Westminster Leads With 
Highest Percentage Vancou

ver Central Second.
Value of M 

Output
From Tneeday’a Drily.)

Steamer Tees returned front Skide- 
gate, Naas and way porta yesterday, 
morning, having covered the longest dis
tance matte since "the vessel has been 
running on the Northern 'British Colum
bia route; for on her present .voyage, 
several extra calls were made, including 

at Bella Coola, Observatory Inlet 
Kiri degate. From the Skeena river 

the steamer brought news that the run 
of salmon in the North is the largest on 
record, and all the çanneriés have put 
up larjge packs, which, on thé Skeena, 
run 6,600 to 15,000 cases of salmon. AU 
will have large packs, for the fiehërmen 
are bringing hi as many fish as the 
cannera can use. Many boats are tak
ing 800 fish a day, atod one fisherman 
took over a thousand fish in two tides, 
his earnings for one day being $70.75. 
When the steamer left Fort Essipgtou 
«U the canners north of Lowe Inlet re
ported that the run was enormous, and 
the canners were on that day obliged 
to limit the catches of the boats. At 
Rivers inlet the canneries were all mak
ing good packs, iWadfoam'» cannery hav
ing 12,000 oases put op. Green’s can
nery was closed. At nearly all North* 
ern cannery points the report was the 
same—there was everywhere aU the sal
mon that the canners could put up. At 
Lowe inlet the run was not as large, 
and scow loads of fish are being shipped 
there from the Skeena.

Some of the packs reported1 to the of
ficers of the Tees were ag follows: 
Standard 6,000, which was the lowest on 
the Skeena and British America, 14,000 
cases. The other canneries on the 
Skeena did not report, but they had all

$2,Ben Gordon is dead. This announce
ment made yesterday morning, while not 
,a surprise to his friends, was a sudden 
shock to, and caused universal regret 
among, the general publié, for in the 
business, social and athletic circles there 
was not a man more popular and gener
ally respected than was Mr. Gordon.
Death came to him on Sunday night, 
after a.long and painful illness. He had 
been ailing for some time, but not until 
last fall (fid serious symptoms manifest
themselves. Then, with the hope of bet- As usual with the arrival of the hot 
tering his health, he paid a visit to Cal- weather the work of the Fire depart- 
lforma, remaining throughout the win- ment has increased. They were kept 
ter. While the change apparently did busy all day Sunday and also had sev- 
bim good and he-returned looking much eral runs yesterday, 
better than when he left, the improve- It commenced at 3 o’clock on Sunday 
ment did not continue; in faét, soon at- morning, when a grass fire took the 
ter his return he was again a very sick James Bay brigade to Dallas road 
man, his ailment being what is known where a grass fire was destroying thé 
to the medical profession as splenic surrounding landscape. Six hours later 
Inkaemia. the Central brigade had a run to the

Mr. Gordon first came to Victoria corner of Cook and Richardson streets 
some seventeen years ago. For some where a stack of hay was gaily blazing’ 
ten years previous to that he had been a It took the department soihe time • o 
resident of Winnipeg, latterly holding fight thie, and a man had to remain with 
the important position in the Prairie it all night. There Were about 30 tons 
City of manager and buyer for the gro- of hay, belonging to Sir Joseph 
eery and liqpor department of the Trutch, destroyed.- It had been stack- 
Hudson s Bay company. He gave up ed in the field for several years. Grass 
that position to come to Victoria and en- fires at Beacon (Hill and the Indian re
fer into partnership with Mr. James serve and a false alarm from James 
Angus in a similar line of business. Bay kept the department bnsv the 
they purchasing the business of A. Of- Of the day. 
ner, then conducted at the corner of Sunday evening a lamb was unset in 
Port and Government streets, after- the residence of Jabez King Sm-im- 
wards taken Over by Erskine, Wall. & Ridge, and the house had a narrow J. 
Co- This business the deceased- carried cape. The fire was extinguished bv the 
on with Mr. Angus for a number of family -without ringing in an alarm 
years, returning to Winnipeg to embark Yesterday afternoon at 130 an alarm 
in business with Mr. Fred Buchanan was sent in from box 52, which be™ 
and establishing the concern now carried investigated proved to be a* tar barrel 
on by the Gordon! Commission Company, on fire at the Gas Works The chemi- 
Limited. A few years ago Mr. Gordon cal extinguished the blaze before 
again came to Victoria, thjs time as the damage was done 
Western representative of Hiram was 
Walker & Sons, and in this position he 
continued until the time of his death.
The deceased was born in Ottawa on

Joseph Genelle, the Rosslaml ......
chant, must return to Dawsou, wi i,V 
place he left a year ago, after sinkin - 
a lot of money in transportation aZ 
other ventures, to answer to the clause 
of counselling and procuring the" 
ing of the steamer Glenora for the 
pose of defrauding the Queen F 
surance company.

Victoria Boys’ Central Wins 
Hlbben Cub For Highest 

Average.
The annual repo; 

Mines for 1901, jv 
tained in a book 
several half-tone ^preheasive inde: 
the volume is dev< 
tables, showing the 
year to year, m i.nl 
second part, which 
the progress of m 
gratifying from the 

drawbacks v 
a large incr

o
BUSY DEPARTMENT.

Grass and Other Fires Kept the Fire 
Department at Work Sunday 

and Monday.

pu
re I

The results of the High school en
trance examinations have just been an
nounced. The examinations were he’d 
on the 23rd, 24th and" 25th June, at Na
naimo, Nelson, New Westminster, Ross- 
land, Vancouver, Vernon and Victoria. 
The total number of pupile presented 
was 420 and the pass list numbers 279.

The work of many of the echoole 
excellent; of some very poor. The exT 
aminere report.a slight improvement in 
the manual work, but this important 
feature of school-work still deserves at
tention, especially in the case of the 
rural schools.

OIW
Powell, and (This is the second attempt tha* 

Dawson authorities have made t.j 
Genelle back into their jurisdiction n. 
first warrant sent out for his àrrp"t 

declared faulty by the Chief 
so a second one was sent for, tienell- 
,ug allowed ont on $3,000 bail 
meantime.. The second warrant arrived 
here a few days ago, and was held },v 
Messrs. Martin & Langley, solicitors for 
•the Dominion government, pending the 
arrival of an officer to serve it. c’neiie 
also came from Rossland to f:,dlitite 
matters. Monday night Sergt. Marshall 
of the N. W. Mounted -Police, who has 
been transferred to Dawson, arrive,] 
from IRegina and yesterday seniiin- tin- 
warrant he arrested Genelle. ..\n ap,di- 
cation was immediately made i,v -u, 
Griffin, acting on ibehalf of the a-eased " 
to Mr. Justice Drake, in Chambers, for 
the release of the prisoner on habeas 
corpus proceedings. The writ was made 
returnable at 2:30 yesterday afternoon 
and at that hour Chief Justice Hunter 
heard argument on the question. Mr 
Griffin contended that the warrant was 
faulty, in that it did not -allege that 
McMillan, who admitted at Dawson that 
he burned the steamer, had done <-> be
cause of the counselling of Genelle in 
other words, that there 
nection shown between the counselling 
and the act. This point having failed, 
the Chief Justice taking an opposite 
view, Mr, Griffin brought up the vexed 
question of the right to take a prisoner 
through -United States territory, which 
would have to be done to reach Dawson 
by any of. the routes at present used. 
The Chief Justice said there was 
vention between the two governments 
by which each had -- free passage of 
the Yukon and 'Stikine rivers, -but at 
any rate he could not assume that the 
Dominion government contemplated do
ing an illegal act. Mr. Langley said 
the Dominion government had the per
mission of the United States to take 
the accused through United States terri
tory. This settled the matter, and Hi< 
Lordship refused the application for the 
release of the prisoner. Rail, however, 
was granted until the 25th, on v 
day the steamer sails for Skagwav. 
same bail on which the accused has 
been out since his case was last before 
the court was accepted, namely, two 
securities of $1,000 each and himself in 
$1,000.

The steamer Glenora was burned at 
Dawson in March last. Ix,r',''lan. the 
watchman, when arrested for arson, 
confessed the drime and said that he had 
burned the steamer at the request of 
the owner, Joseph Genelle. In the fire 
the steamer Mona, also owned by Gen
elle, and, other property was damaged. 
The steamers were insured in the Queen 
Insurance company, and both were mort
gaged, the mortgages being held by 
Messrs. McLennan & McFeely.

the
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The following gives the number of 
pupils presented, the number passed, 
and the percentage of successful -pnpils 
of each city:i;-

Presented. (Passed. P.C.
84.61 
88.83

Nelson 
New Westminster . 48 
Nanaimo .... 
Vancouver ...
Vernon ....
Victoria .....
Rossland .................15

13 It
40. 21 17

.HO SO
s 7

117 78 rest
9 80.00

--rThe following shows the standing of 
the several schools, arranged according 
to ftie percentage of successful pupils:

Percent
age.

l

VERNON CENTRE.
Vernon School—Candidates, 9; passed,

7: Jean O. Bell, 821; Jean (Matheson, —,—- „„„
785; Daisy French, 736; Maggie B. Mc- taken packs ranging from 8,000 to 14,- 
iKinnon, 734; Bhnma M. Malien, 722; 000. All expect to fill up early. On 

Nellie E. Rivera inlet, the Brunswick had 10,500 
cases, Good Hope, 8,300, and Wadhams, 
11,500 cases. The R. I. O. hadi about 
10,0001 iAl-1 will fill up in good time. On 
Jy>WC inlet, where the canners fish with 
semes, the pack was much smaller, and 

—;"“vam’s cannery on the Skeena 
.. . thousands of fish there.

At the new salt house of the B, C. 
Fish company at Port Nelson on the 
Naas, the fishers were busy, and they 
had taken some fish which yvere strang
ers to them, and, some of them they 
were at a loss to classify. Two sand 
sharks, each measuring about 10 feet, 
were taken near the wharf of this com
pany. At Skidegate the oil fishers were 
doing well, and much dog-fish oil was 
toeing put up,

‘A number of mining men- came down 
on the steamer. W. J. Pascoe, secre
tary of the Hard Scrabble-Mining 
pany, which is working à hydraulic

was no con-
Sapperton school. New. Westminster. .100.00
Central school Vancouver ....................88.00
Boys’ school. New Westminster .... 87.60
Girls’ school, New Westminster........85.00
Central school, Nelson .........................84.61
Mount Pleasant, Vancouver ................84.00
etrithcona, Vancouver ........................... 88.36
Central school. Nanaimo ..........
Boys’ school, Victoria ......................

' North Whrd school. Victoria .....
Ehirview school, Vancouver ............
Dawson school, Vancouver....................68.86
iWeetside school, New Westminster.. 88.60 
Bouth Park school, Vloto 
Central school, Rossland 
(West school, Victoria «.
Girls' school, victoria ..

Francis J. Robbins, 704;
Ghristian, 702.

Arrhstrong School—idsndidrftes, 4; pass
ed, 2: Pearle Murray, 664; Jay G, Beck
er. 620.

■Iiansd'owne School—Candidates, 3; 
passed. 0. —

Lumby School—Candidates, 2; .passed,

'Otter Lake School—Candidates, 2; 
passed. 0.

Spallnmcheen School—Candidates, 3; 
passed, 0.

over
any

At 4:20 an alarm 
rung in from box 54. This proved 

to be a blaze in Johns Bros.’ stables at 
the corner of King’s road and Douglas

August 11, 1856, so that he was not ye* ton of hay6was8 placeTh^the stable at

b£*s«
Manitoba.

During hie younger days Mr. Gordon 
was an amateur athlete of no mean
fn^telto fn Found ™ Biver_hy Mounted Police.

artertryearsehe8continued“his'iuterest ^ ^body^f*an^kno^T11*^8™'?81'^ 0t the 
athletics, and was a liberal supporter Yulfon sit J18/1 /onnd.ln
of all amateur sport. He took a keen b i I,ndl.an„ nver. by
interest in the J. B. A. A. and last year ^0wt thnf the 1»S Lnf.ori?at'OT!' 
was one of the officials of the N. P. A. j hndv tTtf th"u«h
A. O. regatta; in fact, he was always Lnshin/nli thot#2ttoV1uttl8tl -j1.®. bead, 
to the front in every movement that ,gh J? v ™.ta’18 8UT"
tended to encourage and improve sports. - m:, iH ”“nn6TtottUrd€r?,t. bet0Tîu:l 
Charitable works likewise ever Se-' ^e*^s ®°^V^d , a,Aoagh the
^erafye^Ciae11 a vZ°ed’ mtmher 1 Shot aad theFJhrowi into toV ri"",8
of the board of directors of the Jubilee torw^ks88^!^ wa^nTtlntonm"^ 
hospital. He never sought political pte-1 Examination" of the ferment, though there was probably "not ; ^wtrefirel it"rapH' nSa"^toe 
a man in the city who would have se- third strikim- who,, *i>-ecured stronger personal support, being The spinal column and head wlre shat- 
deservedly popular and very highly es-j tered. An inquest has beeu hlld and a 
J,®™®! by all with whom he came in verdict reached that he came to his 
contact. I death from thé effects of bullets fired by

"® 1®aves a widow and four young some person or persons unknown. The 
sons to mourn his loss, and they have police are making, great exertions, 
the’sympathy of the entire community! Much excitement prevailed when the 

tb®*1" bereavement. His only other body was pulled out of the water.
don "f Winnipeg ’ " G°r" °n same day the body of a man
TheartangBs for the funeral have11 Selkirk^Thero were^nlî^

kî jsr&sjrsL, %1rivéd from Winnipeg on Sunday even-1 âteamTh^ cXanl’s^ickrt enfelop^,8 a

nesday'afternoon1” 1*230,Pfrom ttte^am-l ,ïï® form®r ”"aa 8l*Kbtiy bald, and a 
ily residence. “Fairfield,” and at 3 8x°wtli,?f darK hair on the rest of
o’clock at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian „is bead. His hands showed
church. 01 worK-
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80.86 S HEEiE"
ÎÜ8
1901 ................... ..........

The per capita ra 
the province for 19< 

As compared with 
for 1901 shows, for- 

gold—a decree 
old—an lncrea
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BOERS ARE RETURNING.

(Commissioners Assist in the Work 
Which Proceeds.Satisfactorily.

Cunni
was

incharo’ 
shapingi o.rla ........ iiiE* 80.00 A steady stream of repatriated burgh

ers, says .the London Times correspond
ent at Johannesburg, has recently been 
returning home. The Boers are supplied 
with tents, equipments apd rations for a 
month. This week tSe general return 
begins by government transport of those 
not possessing horses and carts of their 
own. A local commission in each district 
will assist in the restoration of the peo
ple to their homes, supplying wood, 

pany, which is working à hvdvauHe mm- shelter, seeds, and stock when necessary, 
position on Lorne creek and Thos Fur- Each commission will be under the pressing and W. J. McGÙirk5 came' Fmm ideuey of a re8ide^ “a?ls‘rat?’ a°d Jd' 
Lorne creek, W. H. Kendall came from exercise broad discretion in making 
Kitsegalum lake, which is higher up grants with regard to present neeu., not 
in the Skeena river country, where he tvith regard to the position of the famil 
has been prospecting with success, and ies before the war
there was a party of prospectors who The correspondent points out that the 
have been'doing some asseyaient work National Seouts—Boers who tough ton 
and propecting on the south end of the British side—deserve preferential 
Queen Charlotte islands. They also at- treatment, and are as anxious as others 
tempted to look over the shore line in to return to their normal life. Not more 
the vicinity of Gold haibor—the scene of than 400 of these will return to then 
the reported rich finds of the old Bud- own farms. Many of them may take 
son’s (Bay days—but the weather was advantage of government land settlement 
too rough to allow of much being done, scheme.
<C. W. D. Clifford, M. P. P., returned This week a group of settlers possess- 
from a Visit to the 'Northern coast, Rev. ing some capital,, will be established in 
J. (Field came down from the Skeena ; Ermelo district. These include more 
R. Hayward; traveler for a local house, than fifty New Zealanders, 
returned from a business trip; (A. Cam- The sum of $3,000,000 will be put at 

, won, a storekeeper at. Hazelton came the disposal ôf thé local commissioners 
down from Hazelton; J. McLaughlin, for settlement of claims tor war losses 

,4 from Port 'Esemgton, and other pas- When the successful complainant has 
sengers were R. A. Woods, G. O. Hos- received no supplies, "his share will be 
ÿus> W. A. Hsmiitoc, W. (H. Kennen, paid in cash. In other cases the value 
John^Kerr, F. Parker, J. D. McIntosh Gf supplies granted will be deducted, 
and W. Law. .

The steamer took up a «party of min- 
ing men to the Observatory inlet mines 
of M. K. Rogers, which were. discovered 
by Messrs. FJeWin and others of Port 
Simpson. tMr. Rogers was not At tiré 
mines when the pteamer califeJ, 3ie having 
gone up to Bear tivfcr, further up the 
inlet, to look over some mineral prop
erty, which had «been discovered there.
On the steamer’s up trip, she landed two 
men at Blandell' harbor, who went to 
stake timber limits.

-o-
MURDER IN DAWSON. Placer 

Lode g 
Silver—an increase of 
Copper—an increase o 
Lead—a decrease of.. 
Coal—an increase of , 
Coke—an increase of 
Other materials—an 1

1 NANAIMO CENTRE.
Central School—Candidates, 21: pass* 

ed 17: Beatrice Van Sickle, 788; Les
ley I. Shaw, 784; Mildred C-. Jenkins, 
768; Mary Frame, 739; Ethel Hodgson, 
722; Herbert C. A. Shaw, 715; George 
H. Rowley, 712; John O. -Neave, 708; 
Jane Wilson, 706; George C. Baker, 
685; Robert Ramsay, 673.; Edith Bry
ant, 667; Ralph Smith, 658; Caroline A. 
Randle, 633; Ethel Williams, 629; Sar
ah M. Dick, 620; Mildred M. Van 
Sickle, 610.

Extension School—Candidates, 2; pass
ed, 1: George Gillespie, 644.
^Northfield School—Candidates, 1; pass-

INorth Nanaimo School—Candidates, 1; 
passed, 0.

South Ceâar School—Candidates, 2; 
passed, 0.

South Nanaimo School—Candidates, 2; 
passed, 1; Isabel Watson, 616.

St. Anne’s Convent, Nanaimo—Candi
dates, 2; passed* 2: Kate McDonald. 
634; May Fredericksou, 618 .

Wellington School-Can didatee, 7; 
passed, 2: WiSiam Baker,
M. Roberts, 629.

NELSON CENTRE.
Nelson School—Candidates, 13; pass-

: VICTORIA CENTRE.
Boys’ School—Candidates, 23; passed, 

20; Harry -A. Taylor, 868;'. George E. 
Bowes, 867: Arthur M. Farr*864; Wil
liam H. Miller, 812; Peter Bing, 807; 
Frederick H. Waterson, 792; John F. 
Campbell, 784; Henry F. Aligns, 774; 
George B. Milligan, 771; Frederick A. 
Came, 770; Robert J. P. Sherritt, 770;" 
(Albert E. Sargison, 768; Joseph E. 
Rausch, 748; Percy D. Bannerman, 739; 
Ernest G. Maynard, 726; Charles M. 
Brown, 725; Harold G. Allen, 722; 
Charles B. Watson, 717; James W. Bol
den, 616; Albert G. Teague, 601.

Girls’ 'School—Candidates, 22; passed, 
11: Kathleen M. Cockerell, 866; Flor
ence, L. Fullerton, 798; Margaret E. Bak
er, 765; Charlotte L. Pearce, 766; Ber
tha B. Fraser, 762; Frances. M. Reid, 
748; Hildq Huggett, 725; 'Lily Smith, 
720; Viola Switzer, 718; Maud L. Good

’ll ere, 707; Margaret Hodgson, 698.
North Ward School—Candidates, 23; 

passed, 18: May Clark, 8Slr Isabel M., 
Gregg, 817.; Sidney E. Burrows, 807; 
Beatrice Beil, 804; Eunice V. ErskSne,

708; Helena Blake, 707; James (Baker, 
702; William K. McCarter, 674; Robert 
o. Tait, 667; Oleeve White, 651; Geori 
gin» Grant, toi.

South Park School—Candidates, $2; 
passed, 20: Wilhehnina (Baxter, 908; 
•Eugene S. (Lopateckl, 622; Winifred 3. 
Gabriel, SlOi Dayid McKay, 796; Con-

Abbey, i35; Morris F. Btoham, 731; 
Joseph H. La wry, 728; Francis J. Aim- 
strong, 719; Grace E. Cross, 719; Gil
bert L. Sparrow, 710; Robert. S. R. Whyte, 704; Marion C. Kains, 
Loretta Banner, 698; Nelson 'Scott, 665; 
George H. Pottmger, 660; Leon Dasson- 
ville, 634;-Ethel P. Davis, 633.

West School—Candidates, 15; passed, 
9: Cecil Jeves, 801; Ada S. Smith, 767; 
IMary J. MtiNaughton, 738; Frederick G. 
Brown, 734; Stanley H. O’Kell, 719; 
Aubrey D. Atkins, 700; (Margaret S. 
tiommerville, 679; Gertrude F. Craft, 
668; Walter F. Jenkins, 632.

(Cadboro School—Candidates, 2; pass
ed 1: Earl Green, 657.

Cedar (Hill School-Canadidates, 4; 
passed. 0.

Craigflower School—Candidates, 
passed, 1: Constance Williams, 685.

Rocky Point School—Candidates. 2; 
passed, 1: Eva Ball, 795.

Tolmie School—Candidates, 5; passed, 
1: Edgar Abbot, 629.
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WILL USE CANADIAN FLOUR.

United States Npt to Supply Stations 
in Bermuda.

I1

to

683; Alice An incident has just been reported, 
eaya the Montreal Gazette, which 
Shows that while at times John Bull 
is somewhat dull in recognizing the 
periority of Canadian products, the Im
perial authorities are always ready to 
act if questions of the kind are brought 
to their notice. A short time ago the 
Bermuda station required a quantity of 
flour for the use of the troops, and the 
invitations to United States millers were 
alone extended, or at least only United 
■States brands were specified. Mr. F. W. 
’Thompson, vice-president and manag
ing director of the Ogilvie Mills Flour 
■company, at once saw a chance of ex
tending Canadian trade, and immediate
ly drew Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s attention 
to the ruling of the Imperial authorities, 
■with the result that the Canadian Prime 
Minister cabled to Lord Strath con a. and 
the Canadian High Commissioner lost 
too time in having the important matter 
brought before the War office. In a few 
‘days the first order was revoked1 and 
'now the Ogilvie flours are going in large 
‘quantities to the Bermuda station, as 
‘well as to the other West India Is
lands.

tons, or 
the

Is su

ed, 11: Ida T. Rammelmeyer, 789; James 
» McGregor, 773; Ernest Steele, 770; 
* Gordon Beeston, 738; Helen Macdon

ald," 738; Geraldine Brown, 735; Henry 
Avery, 730; Haziel Gore, 725; Alice 
MdBeath, 724; Edward White, 691; Roy 
McGregor, 619.

Salmo School—Candidates, 1; passed,
0.

Slocan City School—Candidates, 6; 
passed, 0.

Trail Scheol—Candidates, 2: passed, 2: 
Nellie Wescott, 773; Monna Wigen, 764.

Ymir School—Candidates, 3; passed, 1: 
Jean dark, 679.

NEW WESTMINSTER CENTRE. 
Boys’ School—Candidates, 16; passed, 

14: Robert Cormack, 802; Charles E. 
(Warwick, 763; Victor A. McPhaden, 
750; Donald W. F. Macdonald, 745; 
(Harley Ackley, 738; Arthur P. Fisher, 
731; Hanley R. Gilchrist, 714; Donald 
E. Murphy, 706; Reginald W. Grier, 
704; William F. MacKay: 687; Wil
liam Turnbull, 657; William. R. Stout, 
649; Bounder Purdy, 345; Arthur Cur
tis, 645.

Girls’ School—Candidates, 20; passed, 
17: Eva I. Gilley, 746; Frances B. Mo- 
Keen, 744; Annie Cormack, 743; Jessie 
E. Drew, 732; Elizabeth J. Laidlaw, 
726; Eva Elley, 717; Marian E. Fletcher, 
711; Vesta • Bent, 709; Elizabeth G. 
Wilkie, 707; Mabel J. Budge, 708; 
Edith F. Crake, 695; Gertrude E, East
man, 690; Annie ,L. Wilkie, 684; Minnie 
Jagger, 661; Bessie M, Breen, 658; 
Katie J. McNeely, 654; Alice C. Wilkie,

CORONATION CONTINGENT. •

A tittle atU4 Advice By an Eastern 
Paper,

no signs
In the upper right jaw one 

molar was missing. In the left upper 
jaw all the molars were missing, hut (ill 
the other teeth were sound.W. C. T. U.(From Montreal Gazette.;- . ■ , .

Much dissatisfaction, it seems, existe 
among the Canadian coronation contin
gent because of the arrangements for 
their accommodation and use made by 
the War office authorities. Hardly any
thing, indeed, that was done was done 
to suit the taste of the aggregation. It 
was intended that the officers and men 
Should occupy separate quarters, and 
this was objected to and a change made. 
It was part of the programme that the 
infantry of the contingent should line 
part of the route, where they would see 
the great procession, instead of being 
part of the procession end being seen; 
and this, too, was a cause of displeasure. 
Then the mounted men were to act as 

guard for. the Colonial m-emiers, which 
some might think a very fitting arrange
ment; and they were to be under com
mand of Lient.-Col. Turner, V. C., .who 
did such creditable work in the Bel
fast fight, which others again might 
deem to be both appropriate and an hon
or. Bnt neither arrangement suited; and 
there waejtalk of the contingent refusing 
to parade"." Indeed, so general has been 
the dissatisfaction that the lot is com
ing home in a huff. They will have an 
eight-day sea voyage, which may reduce 

swelling of their heads. It it does 
what they discover of the thoughts 

of the Canadian people when they get 
home will surely have the desired effect. 
The country is not particularly prond 
of the contingent or of the manner in 
which its units were selected. The pres
ence in it of some tried and good officers 
and men does not save it from reproach, 
lue idea in sending it was that it would 
represent Canada in connection with the 
coronation ceremonies in the way which 
those who had charge of the arrange
ments thought best. If the arrange
ments did not please the men when they 
round out what they were, there should 
have been sense enough among them to 
recognize that they were but part of a 

. made show and to have quietly accepted
) dhyS, v?at was intended for and was a com-

Charies Dickens once commented se
verely upon a preacher who was in the 
habit of setting up in the pulpit imagin
ary atheistical workingmen for the pur
pose of knocking them down again. Un
happily the class is not yet extinct, and 
it not infrequently happens that the re
sult is simply to disseminate the seeds' 
of doubt. The American Bishop Whip- 
pie’s little anecdote is of more practical 
value than yards of historical argument.
He relates how a thoughtful scholar 
once said to him that the reason he 
conld not be an infidel was simply this:
I am a man. I am going somewhere. To
night I am a day nearer the grave than 
I was last night. I have read all the 
books assailing the religion of Jesus 
Christ can tell me. They shed not one 
solitary ray of hope upon the darkness. “The new chief of detectives is a funay 
They shall not take away the guide and , ma2,v 'He calls his staff "Variety.”
leThe™write°rseofli^h hook, h„ e J “I' mppose Sise they’re the spies of lhe writers of siu* books have uot I Hfe.”—Philadelphia Record.

•NOT AN IRUSHMAN.

At a little school In the north of Scot
land, the schoolmaster keeps his boys! 
grinding steadily at their desks, but gives 
them permission to nibble from their lunch 
basket sometimes as they work, 
day while the master was Instructing the 
class ln the rule of three, he noticed that 
one of his pupils was paying more at
tention to a small tart than to his les-

rrom Bain.” said the master, “listen to 
the lesson, will ye?”

“I’m listening, sir,” said the boy.
Listening, are ye?” exclaimed the mas

ter; “then ye’re listening wl’ one ear an’ 
eatinfc pie wi’ the other I "—London Tit-

704;
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CRLWS FOR Atlin ..........................
East Kootenay—

Port Steele...............
Other Divisions.......

West Kootenay—
Ainsworth ................
Nelson .......................
Slocan .......................
Trail ...........................
Others ........................

Llllooet .................
Yale—

Osoyoos, Grand Fori 
and. Kettle River. 

Yale - Ashcroft - K 
loops .......................

CLUB REGATTA son.

The rowing committee of the J. B. A. A. 
last evening apd chose the crews 

which are to compete in the club's annual 
regatta to be held over the harbor coarse 
°? 9th* -The crews and the hours
at which they are to have the use of the 
boats for practice, are:
_6 P* O*.—J. H. Austin, B. A. HIscocke, 
R. F. Gibson and J. H. Lawson.

5 p.m.—F. Dresser. J; . B. Green, A. 
George and J. C. Pendray;

5:30 p.m.—R. A. Powerf E. A. Morse, R. 
G. Andrews and B. Geiger.

6 p.m.—P. Austin. R. S. King, L. G. 
Foot and W. S. Nason.

6:80 p m;—A. Rlddall, H. E. Boarman. F. 
W- Heath cote and A. Thomas.

7 p.m.—Dlllabough, Hughes, H. Redfern 
and Holmes.

7 p.m.—Marshall,
Gray and Sylvester.

8 p. m.—W. H. Jesse, George Simpson, J. 
M. Lawson, Jenkinson.

8 p. m.—H. Jesse, J. Finlayson, W. Kins
man and S. Crocker.

MONTREAL.
a “This is a remarkable climate." said the 

tourist.
“It is,” remarked the old settler. “Ever 

since I have been here I have wondered 
how a climate could change so man? 
times a day and every time for the 
worse.”—Washington Star.
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Coast

Total

Of the non-shippin 
tics are very inconipl 
report to the depart 
them are still in tn 
Returns have beenl 
from 47 mines in the 
hot ship in 1901, a] 
mines employed 374 
ground and 147 a bod 

This shows that, o| 
output of the vario 
Dominion dluring the 
ing the Yukon Terril 
bia produced 82 per 1 
per cent, of the sill 
the copper, 96 per I 
per cent, of the iron! 
30 per cent, of the I 
the coke, and of tq 
minerals about 49% 

Surely British Col 
be called the “Minei 
ada. ’

BOYS’ CENTRAL WINS CUP.
The average number of marks made 

out of a possible 1,200 by all the pupils 
presented by each ôf the Victoria echoole 
is as follows: Boys’Central. 745; North 
Ward, 714; South Park, 686; Victoria 
West, 683; Girls’ Central, 671.
The Boys’ Central is therefore the win

ners for this year of the Hitibeu High 
school entrance cup.

» -—— - o--------------
NATIVE SONS.

Annual Meeting of the Grand Lodge 
Now in Session in This City.

The annual meeting of the Grand 
(Lodge of the Native Sons of British Co
lumbia opened in Pioneer hall yesterday 
morning and tontinuefl until an early 
hoar this morning, most of tjie afternoon 
and evening being taken up in a discus
sion oh. proposed amendments to the con
stitution. In the morning the. reports 
of the officers were received, showing 
the order to be in a flourishing condi
tion, the membership being continually 
on the increase. Thé lodge will be in 
session for several days. The delegates 
are:

Nanaimo,.Post No. 3-V. W. Stewart, 
Jos. E. L. Muir and Will F. Norris, 
grand secretary.

■Vancouver, Post No. 2-J. G. Ure and 
W. H„ Ker.
icZiC£°r?-’ ?°6t 2°' Stuart Yates, 
l^ank Higgins, garni. Sea, H. Henley, 
W. Ç. Moresby, Geo. T. Fox, Phil R. 
(Smith and Dr. J. D. Helmeken, grand 
factor.

the XordoVa-638. . s
SappCrton School—Candidates. 4; pass

ed, 4: Havergal Atkins, 680; Alice 
Booth, 672; Emma House, 670; Ellen 
Harrington, <S2.

Westside School—Candidates, 8; pass
ed, 6: Marie Davies, 749; Gertrude 
(Wells, 708; Beatrice Hardman, 702; 
Jennie Marshall, 692; Arville Hall, 641.

Anniedale School—Candidates; 1;
passed, 1: Horatio Hodder, 805.

Barnet School—Candidates, 1; passed,

• ^Burnaby School—Candidates, 5; pnse-

Ooverdale 
passed, 0.

W. B. Jenkins, V. K not

W,

lit,SAILING SHIPS ARRIVE.

Bay Makes, Very 
from Glasgow..

The British ship Carnarvbn Bay, Grif
fiths, 1,793 tops, reached port-yesterday 
after pue.of tbe...fasteàt passages.that

eral cargo for Kequimalt, i Victoria mud 
Vancouver, on March 23, and ' 
the passage to Victoria - ip

...
Titania, both of which , made the 
sage to Victoria in ll7^iftys ti»m:Liver-

‘ ^ Civ^r^esty™81 °f

a®
Uterteen! w:s*rotoerrarriBvaîay^tÆ
ttoadhs8^bÿ8thf?u^0T?li“1^ThïÆrf ^Mr' Me Dmke presid^dlnSupreme 

ra8v8.^ tSi ^aPp‘icatiyonsa:Ud 6i8pOSedto load atniPortiand.^mid1 rathef<>tiimi JyS. .Berrins re Land Registry Act, 
accept the low rates for coal she catpe luitnn11*1 py i4" F/ Luxt°n, of 'Pooley, 
north in ballast. The Brittoh ship Al- & ,an °rder <»mpel-
Jvny is also bound this way from Mel- n t the registrar of titles, to register a 

An, Arrangement Completed Between houruejn ballast, she having sailed from ChpSnnTif 
Newfoundland and United States; CJ.^“vm8WUliA-^P«“ttoS,toi

Washington, Jnly 22,-An arrangement load lumber. ’ V an order Stood
—— has been negotiated between the govern^ 1 Lhe Britishl ghip Emily Reed arrived ni v!.J?^ake’ Jack*

IT A...Màcr countries. Tbe convention accomplished P&i t#d, ^irepafatory - to being jpetdkseed by Fell & Gregory for -application.
^enn^3 ^ «k»e postal relaSor^SS?d to !$e vs Wellington Colliery Co.-

A. ^McLennan, 757, Erie V; Forsyth, Newfoundland on July- 15 Nbv If* liner, the Eilen A RaaS which has in at -Application to approve security and to 741: "ÿl: HarolJ M. Wood, repre^nting N/wfonndfanL And left tlre Wri™ WayTatt^thr^w^s 'allow “PP^- A P. Luxton for defend-
MeLeod, 727; William MacGregor, 724; Snpt. James T. Metcalf, of the Money work. Thejtiirk Anfpra alto artived ant company (appellants). Barker 
ILnlu Illingworth, 721; Lottie I. Pease, Order system of the United.States The yesterday, cnminmïn. from Chemainua *leintiff (respondent)- Order made.
721; Thomas W. Carter, 702; Sidney arrangement (a the iamt as Sow applies to ship a -crew for her voyage to Sydney. -------- ------n—■---------
W. Myers,.686; George B. Randeii, 681; between thé United States and Canada, The British ship Port Caledonia arrived positively cure sick headache and

: Fred Omand, 677; Florence A. Mclnnis, end between Canada and Newfoundland, at* San yFfiineSco '<mJ*4diy,8»eiUyn i f
cLmnM^«ff7 GEthll0B’ R^°’ MDg obttSned at ^estio from Newcaafle, two hours after éheTed . Jïa^Æent^SmSrmllî
-Campbell, 667, Ethel B. Eÿre, 6C5; Ed- fates. been posted as overdue. small dose. 'Small price.

»
Carnarvon Fast Trip.

zB i5:a.

i imm? m IÉps,Z»riâS

I

!School—«Candidates, lr;

Jubilee School—Candidates, 1; passed, \ CO
The coal mines of 

during the past ye
mv7er ^e^ore eqnall 
The gross output oi 
tous, of which 221.2 
rnake coke, so that 
the year was 1.460,Î 
1*7,081 tons of coke, 
to an increased pro( 
coal of 1% per cent, 
per cent.

The sales of coal 
POld for consumptioi 
tons; sold for exp 
States, 805,197 tons: 
other countries. 18.9t 
1,327,868 tons (of 2,

The total sales oi 
127.533 tons, of whi 
sold for consumpti 
47,379 tons were exj 
States. This outpt 
from the collieries q 
and tfiose near thej 
The detailed producj 
ls shown in the 
of collieries. The 
duced 1,261.744 tom 
tons of coke. Th 
hcries prodneeri 198. 
111,683 tons of eok<

The conditions nn 
districts are so differ 
to -be noted separat

In the Coast colli 
limited by the 
ss these older colli» 
Payed to meet an in 
their product about 
Posted, chieflv to <3 
w coal. With thj

I0.
Langley Prairie School—Candidate®, 1; 

passed, 0.
Port Moody School—Candidates, l‘: 

passed, 0.
Surrey Centre School—Candidates, 1; 

passed, 0.
Treuant School-^Candidates, 3; pass

ed, 3: Lora L. Cook, 840; Rosetta Kerr, 
754'; Violet M. Ladner, 702.

Tynehead Sdhool—Candidates, 2; pass
ed, 2: Maggie (Bothwell, 733; Anna B. 
Street, 663.

r—: - ■ —■—o------------
THE COURTS.

p<.o XHOO
h :t,

iiü» 86 £
7

'

Ï/
7i7 Kf Te4d1 ✓"■ oROSSLAND CENTRE.

Rossland School—(Candidates, 15;
passed, 9: Sylvia A. Doell, 713; Kathar- 
inp Purcell, 696; Eva Bogart, 694; Har
riet Esçgjet, 675; Elizabeth M. Evans, 
661; WRliam Yforgan, 053; Levy C. 
leuenve. 635; -Lrilian E. Dyer, 620; CJara 
D. M. Willis, 614.

Trail School—Candidates, 1; passed, 1: 
Olaf Austad, 804.
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ESlHEfiF5^ Wfaf T»*;; the famous . Æit&ar-*.zFSiïHfrF,^ •■ » «»» . »« ïtss^k «s nnwNTKTfi sTmfWT 35sssasjsa-*"51*fc 'sa„Æï?iî S etisnets D0WNING street ^agw^u».-. mm,,
K«dtgf Si!«?,„..i ----- -------- «Iris under 8, 00 yard»-l*, Lexie 93xe San Francisco Examiner of Tuee-
removS’ rrit"?* p^iWe speeded 'nSse^® o? 4 Th* C*ntre °f ,he Government Bo?ï under t 60 Z^ds-lst, Staple, SfSSST^gSffi^V W
uext year will unddubtedly see an e^or- over 1899 l^per rent^aiffils still fo $6* Wide British l^Md^a^^^ M Whvte ïh ? ™ h°Sirital °Tf tbat ^ stating

sMr-as^jaa ±$t E tm*» . gggspagfoVfeffg s»,jsa« ssE » ï.^ESs-.yffiS'S ---- ^g£|..dr^.t M. ;Æ”,S5,“d.ra,W=value oi wiMj.b «mFPrÿgSHiffiSP SMiâa^fcaaâS xts. »...»» lk aïü^“ ^ “■ &,S.s,‘£SS

°*gj!wSS? $s 5£»«-ps«ss5 fsEH&sEsSS KSKStttassr. ?m@fëE3®ï2 $$.*&s-*sr sraajss
te detenrf S^7 r°»W toatxthe tiçdtarVto «ff^rea ofVa?^^: »7 * strange iron, of fate this street the ^anrig ’ “ ‘ LeWl'; the dormitory. The Exlmin-
ed™0X,? the e™rt7rSadbeem^e98’l!S- “5' >? SToead diB h^f headquarters of the “Ins.” or the party o Woodworkonrtaee-lst, A. Semple; "4^; apartment is one to which onto
culty will be obviated as the develop- tainablefor bSd^cîïL^B^th ^ pri“ in Power, as welj as the centre of the 2 E Oihh o , the “hwes are supposed to have acces^
tnent and equipment of the coUieri^ ?s sS car^ muS Wahe^lvev v»1^ ta08t and stable government in eTchZiï ’ ^ 6; 2”d’ 1 * and the hospital offleTalshave
output was îdd fi|nd dÆ certtetw 'wbith haa euab!ed them to bi mined’a^d tha ■worW> ia «tiled after a «xütician Blacksmiths’ race-lst, F. Jeeves; 2nd, nu^lmust^bT toe’ o£™tT°?e °v ÎÏ® 
next ve^r A fa . fa? * certain that marketed at a profit. As a matter of Th<>se name mi«bt be accepted as a B. M. Whyte. theflT “® the Perpetrator of the
^nl .Tro-LLa -ft ? proportion of the fact, the Slocal has this year iust held 8ynonJ™ tor one who is ever ready to Fat Men’s race—1st, R. Anderson- 2nd <«TL ,ho „„

Pf°dueed will be exported, as it Is its own as regards tonnage of ore mined reconcile his political views with his per- A. Macgregor. tlmuhi^6 n“rses are all apparently es-
rn^ch Ltte^the^® demand that it is and values produced. 1 sonal interests, or as an alternative Fat Indies' ‘race—1st, Mrs. Macken- utethet ladi*8’ the detectives be-
^Kroroia*^.!?1*11 cry other that can be COPPER. word for “trimmer” and “place-hunter.” tie;.2nd, Mrs. Hodge. t■80Tne ene of them must be a
obtained m those States immediately to Each ..wlln . Anthoqy Wood; the Oxford biographer, Ball throwing contest for ladies_1st ^^Cbtoujaniac. There are said to be cir-
the southward of British Columbia. tieiilar feAtnro6^?^aentu ®ÎSe P?r" describes Sir George Downing as “a Miss Young, 130ft- 2nd, Miss. F Whvte' camstances that point to one particular 

It will be noted that while these col- is interest, and this year aider with aU times and changes.” The ÏOOft. ’ ' ^ ’ nurs®- but until further evidence is se-
neries only turned out 198,587 tons of dU» oÆllr^n^1' pro‘ 8011 ot a ^>8*= merchant! he was Jiving six three-inch nails in plank cured she wlU n°t be accused.” 
coal to be used as such, they converted the province The copper talken at the age of fifteen by his father, tor ladiro-lst Mre Terr Ault 2SP sec- '
1^ 768 tons into 111,688 tons of coke, tbe ,^r has been 27,- to Massachusetts; He graduated in ends- ^“rs. cSveron?^ ^<^df
»m™i' ias a,uch: that the actual t n?“® copp*t. valued Harvard College, acted as teacher for a Young' ladies’ race—1st, Miss F.
amount of coal mined was 379,355 tons. so^,^'^iÆur7ja e of 17,606,666 time, in that institution, became a ship’s Whyte; 2nd, Miss Young.

GOJUD. pnnn.08- and $2,831,674 over that of the chaplain, and, finding his way hack to s™S,i fn, girls under
The statistics show that the gold pro- crease^i/vBliie F ab0Ut 175 per centl in‘ England, appeared in 1650 as chaplain DoroDrobb; 2nd, A^ice Robertson, 

auction of the province-including both fa may herd he iwteS . in Cromwell’s army in Scotland, and - Special race for boys under 14^-lst,
placer and lode gold—for the past year “break” in theen^l, t,he,.T.eee8‘ subsequently as a member of Parliament Colin McDonald; 2nd, B. Hier,
was .of a value of $5,318,703, which Is occur until the l^r^e^ ? t«,did n0t unde.r Jhe Lord protector. Cromwell At the conclusion of the worts an en-
an increase over that of 1900 of $586,588 and as in S , 7ea” aPP°mtCd bim resident, or ambassador, joyable dance was held in the pavilion,
or equal to about 12 per cent. This is above the tb„ ™,nefi as at the Hague in 1657, arhd he was in the music being supplied by Mr. Bant-
the greatest gold production British ü r. “ occupation of this'post at the restera- iy. The picnicers boarded the train at
Columbia has ever made. In 1900 the ^b/en’eeriLIi -w ftS® product has tion of Charles H. in 1660. He made 6:15, thoroughly tired out, but aU agree-
mcrease was 12% per cent, over the pre- 4hi! £ly n e • , *is peace with the King, according to jng that this was the most enjoyable
vious year, and the increase this year copper ias been derived as fol- Carte’s “Original Letters and Papers,” picnic that they had yet held,
over 1900 is 11 4-5 per cent., showing „ S: by attributing his backslidings with
the growing importance of the gold out- Boundary district............. 14,511,787 lbs. ïbe Cromwellians to the fact that in
put of the province. This production is Trail (Rossland) district. 8,333,446 ” " New England, where he had been
derived from placer mining—including Coast district..................  3,115,872 ” brought up, “he bad sucked in principles
ordinary, placer work, hydraulicing and Nelson district .............. 1,599,449 ” that since his reason had made him see
dredging—and from lode mining. Other districts .............. 43,192 ” were erroneous.” Charles .confirmed

The placer gold output for the year ---- ------ ’ him in his post at the Hague.
1901 was $070,100—a decrease from the Total ...............................2t,603,746 ’ • By-and-by he returned to England, re-

/ear Of $308,624. This is ac- The great increase has been, due to the entered Parliament, and played the part 
counted for by tbe fact that the Atlin working of the exceedingly large and of a servile • court politician. “The 
production has again suffered a serious, notoriously low grade copper ores of the House bell to call the courtiers to vote 

,he ordinary placers are Boundary, which has been rendered pos- is a contemporary description of him. 
mostly worked out and the hydraulic gible by the material reduction made hi He ia said to have received £80,000 by , =°™pa5,,ea’. which sbou.d have been at the actual ooste of emeltiiS wMch are tbe King’s favour. He also induced

Increase over Percent, work ihakmg an output, have managed authoritatively stated as havimr heen •Charles to make him a grant of land
preceding year. Increase, to get into litigation among themselves reduced as low as $135 to SI 60 ner tnn at Westminster for building purposes,..........§ aad with individual miners, so that the of ore, Th°7 low wsstele ^tPof thé tbe only condition on which toe King

.......... 2’üï’593 ®l-3 aeason waa practicaily lost. It is hoped first belting! now proven a wide insisted^ being that the bouses, to be

.......... 1486*270 13 2-3 and expected that by next season the effect on the future of thé diatti!e-'onl erected so close to the royal palace at
siasieao 314-5 existing plants, and those now under province as it brings, within the^limh Whitehall, should be of handsome and

....... 3,742.029 23 construction, win be able to work, and, ^profitable ores knoV deoo^ts «raceful exterior. Downing was looked
The per capita mineral production of ?f.s®' the output of the camp will cer- of great extent -which ^it has hecnP°!roS upon vith ill favour by his con tempo r-

the nrotince for 1901 was $134. *a>°ly be doubled. yiolsly reg?rd«i Is immssihle to aries. - Fepys in his diary, under date
4sPcompared with 1900, the production The Cariboo district shows a consider- ably treat 50 t0 profit February 27, 1667, records how he met

for 1901 shows, for— ably decreased production, which is due ' IRON ORE Mr. Hunt, “newly come out of the
Placer -old-a decrease ot...27 4-5 per cent, almost entirely to the small output of the It has to be recorded that as yet very Muntryj,” vvho told him an amusing
Lode gold—an increase of...... 26 per cent. largest company in the district, the little iron ore as such" has been mlnM atory of a dinner given by Downing at
Silver—an increase of ......... . 25 per cent. Cariboo Consolidated, which through in the province There have heen üfaw bis country seat. To his guests, ac-copper-an increase of....... .A75per cent, shortage of water was only able to eLerimenta? shipment! made and ^ co^ Cording to the indignant Hunt, he gave
Lead-wi decrease of.............. 25% per cent work a part of the season Thk short. T"™opJTf rlJ”Ué “nothing but beef, porridge, pudding,Coke—mi Increase <tdï V.V.V.V. ^ per cent! age of water was occasioned by the “ “ ,11m tfe veTnl™ and mirk.” The silence of discontent, 
mw rnq terials^—an increase of. ..... sudden melting of the snow in the thinva fané nré rom, né Jnla nature or therefore, prevailed during thé repast.. ... !f! ..fT .. .!?m 4-5 per cent, spring, leaving insufficient water for the State!^ an^ toon blLt fnrnme tn 11 ™ broken ™ly,by «* ”“tber aay;

While coal mining and placer mining latter part of the season. The snow it, which is, as yet, not In arobmplikted iug.t0.the host' ‘.Ita ^d b™thc «on;
are undoubtedly just as truly mining as usually retained in the mountains is, as fact in British Columbia, and will not be ?n<L be ,aas'^er‘ag> ^es, >t » good
is “lode mining”—and the production a rulte a sufficient reserve supply to last -until a sufficient development has bee! Kroth’ U la. ^ery f?°t 
therefrom is iust ss trulv a part of the through the season, but last year this f„i,T _—„Tl,îî.e'j;pî?e?î nas °5®n the mother. Yes, it is very goodmineral offinut-rtill to the^ popular all melted at once, causing spring !!! !,!,fit!725“*?/ pork," replied the son. “And so they 
sense ‘ the term “mining” is confined to freshets and a dry summer season. The !redti<,n 7 8 PP 7 to JUaÜfy lte said of all things," Pepys goes on, “to
^ àhTet’^Tnte^gîJ8^ " ^tog SW T/lo^T'est^

a™nmake a -gooa
* pu-, rôig crowth has been phenomenal A small output has been made from rmnwDnvrtrxSnt>«n-rc!0Tes’ with this he is jeered now all over theS Shown L thI foltowin! ^ure!- the Liard division, but as last year was MINERALS. country.” But in America, apparent-

, ,L !L!nn!Tf to» tod7 mines the first year of the operation! of the nl^La,*.1,”u™;7Th,er,e. nas De® a small iy, it is not niggardliness but infamy
In 1894'the productof t. e de ,. hydraulic companies there, most of the Produced this that is associated with his memory. “It

1 • reeroS1 1. !^rlv work was preparatory and of the nature ?,fa ’.-abou,t worth, from the Sijn- became a proverbial expression with his
llasu increased to $13,683,044, or nearly Qf deTe,opment- . ilkameen district. This small output is countrymen in New England," an Am-
eighteen times as much m eight yearB 0n the Coast, certain deposits of black occasioned by the fact that eompar- erican writer states, “to say of a false 

The product of these mines in 1901 is gand have been worked to a profit, but “H ’® 7 h“Ie ji1?Cef. g0.'d ml„ni,ng bas been man who betrayed his trust that he iwas 
valued at *d3^61Sl,04Lanince ® , have not made the output expected. , 5°mg, °° Jn Hu® district of late, and as an arrant George Downing."
the previous year of $3,613,287, or equal predging f0- „o]d llthongh it con- thS Pla,t“um is recovered with the placer Downing Street becomes a fashion- mined in 1897was tinnés to reoeive*ihucTi attffluon! and g°id little has been predated. This able residential quarter.;. Lord Lichfield 
1 uro0!,™^6 !! °i's9H0faehHdl imweased large amounts have been invested in P*1?1 Saa aga™ noted in the neigh- who was Master Jof the Horse in the
ira.36- tons in 18{« it capital, has not as yet yielded any very bprhood of Dease Take and on the days of James II., had his town

t to _lo,944 tons, or about 27% per cen . material return or output. That the Thompson nver in the placer workings, sion here. On the flight of the King,
i'aoo af „.„IeoB-om P®! or fn 4a soid exists to the beds of many of the but ”<> record has been obtainable of Lichfield elected to follow that nm-
1899 it vas .87,343 tons, or equ ^t rivers -to considerable quantities has any quantity having been saved. happy monarch into exile, and his prop-
percent, increase; in 1900 it was 554, 6 been conclusively proved many times, but Building -Material.—«No reliable re- erty was forfeited to the Crown. His
tons, or 93 per cent, increase l 1901 tke diffaealt.v seems to be to save it. +2ra? are available as to the production house to Downing Street was given by 
it was 920,416 tons, °t about (Xi pe jt jnight be pointed ont that in every tbe .various building materials, to- George I. for life to Baron Hothmar,
CeSn.-inCrro Se °V<?Ltb- —PJL'rUfr,71on’nooe instance, as far as is known, the dredges eluding lime, brick, fire-clay, building the Hanoverian Minister. On the
• tala ?-rero Jt™,t ?r operating in British Columbia work up stone, cement and tile pipes, and the baron’s death George I. offered it to Sir
I!wnrHn/ !titfthere gtream, and it is quite questionable if amount credited to these .materials to Robert Walpole, his Prime Minister and
the mines previously work g,s _ such a practice’is best suited to the con- the statistics has beeti estimated—the First Lord of the Treasury. Walpole
b?J6a te1i,a fTj a- .il- ’ ditions here prevailing, or whether they estimate erring on the conservative refused the house as a personal gift, but

mu t°„the.bst dmng the Past year ghon!d not> on the contrary, work down side. • accepted it as the official residence in
The following table -hows the uumbe gtream . Lime and brick are produced locally in perpetuity of the First Lord of toe

of mines in each dutrict vhich s pp In most of our rivers dredging is done almost every district for home oonsnmp- Treasury, the office with which the
during tne past year: . under the following conditions, viz.: ,A tion, while on the Coast an excellent Premiership is generally associated.

swift current, numerous boulders, fine, lime, which has considerable sale moved into it on September 22r 1736,
flaky gold to be recovered, and, finally, a abroad, is made from a marble. On the and since then No. 10 Downing Street
hard, "undredgsble and uneven bedrock. Coast, too, a cement of very good qual- has been occupied by several Prune

It is submitted that, "under these con- ity is made, and supplies much of the Ministers, who were also First Lords of
ditions, a dredgb working up stream can- local market. On Kootenay lake a the Treasury. Other houses in the
not be expected to Save or take up all coarsely crystalline marble quarry is be- street were gradually obtained by toe
the gold. The agitation of the river tog worked for bpilding purposes. There State during the nineteenth century as
bed by the buckets is great, and the gold are on the Coast several first-class residences for Ministers—No. 12, for m-
will and is bound to settle into crevices granite and sandstone quarries opened stance, is still the official abode of the
in the bedrock. A very small crevice and doing a local trade. These quarries Chancellor of the Exchequer—and as of-
may hold the profits of a month, from are so admirably situated as regards fices for the various Departments. No.
which, in a hard bedrock, it is impossible water, transportation that there is a fair 10” is to-day a plain, unassuming bnck
for a dredge to recover it. Any gold prospect of their becoming an important building—if, indeed, not dingy and ugly
once raised and afterwards dropped is export industry. Fire-brick, drain —three storeys high, with flat windows,
swept by the force of the current back pipes and tile are manufactured on Van- and the ball door flanked on each side
of the dredge bucket, and is cense- C0Uver Island for home consumption. with th5 railings ot a sunken area. But Salt Lake City, Utah, July 19.1902.
quently lost. On the other hand, in -------------_________ there is no house to London more weak -phe Utah Press association, having
working down stream a “face” is formed BIGGEST OF SEASON ised by the glamour of history than this i^q continually in transit from the
which will be more or less inclined; the ___ " unpretentious residence in which the time the beautiful shores of Vancouver
gold is swept from the bedrock on to Retail Grocers to Hold Their Annual First Lord of the Treasury is entitled isjaud faded from/view until the ma- 
this inclined face of removable material, picnic at Koksilah Tomorrow to live “rent free, with coal and can- jority of the company returned to this
and would be taken up in a subsequent c e at JxoKsiian tomorrow. dles>»- at the nation’s expense. Many city, feeling that the adage, “Better Late
bucket-load. what will no doubt afford the most historic scenes have been enacted with- Than Never,” is applicable in this case,

Placer mining is of necessity, depend- enjoyable day’s outing of the season is in those walls. Many momentous ques- desire even at this late date to express 
ent on the weather, and is as variable in the Grocer’s‘big pieufe to Koksitsh to- tions affecting the destiny of tne Empire appreciation of the hospitality and kmd- 
this province as that commodity, but lh.morrow?tor which th!v have Ürangà have there been settled at Oabmet ness of the good people.of Victoria dm- 
lode gold mining, as the mines develop, for au excellent train service, the trtins Councils. At its hall door has f^ood ing the all too brief visit there of the 
the production becomes as regular as the leaving the R & N denot nt ft nndi Q a many a mean ofince-seeker, tremonng association. .... - ,
output of n manufacturing business, and m. and 2 p. m„ returning from Koksilah with obsequiousness, as he begged for Resolved, therefore, than we feel under 
it is to lode mining that the province is at 5 and 6.10 p. m. An ideal s^t has an interview with the PrimeMimster.. deep Obligations to the. Tourist associa- 
indebted for its ever-increasing gold nro- .been selected and the irnimm» of Houses in Downing Street continued tion of Victoria, B. G., for the splendid dnrtton In 1901 the Jode mines of the !ürtS tnd gam^ asa^r^f ™he°d to be le? to lodgings as late as the mid- ^
province produced $4,348,603 in value ot in this paper will no doubt, besides cans- die of the nineteenth century. . • ^dJ“,, the ®miai !nd fraterall sptoit
gold, an increase over the previous year ing much amusement to the spectators, Palmerston had often highway ^ove all, the gema^ aw fraternal ^mt
of ($895,222, or 26 per cent. V hen it is bring forward a number of promising to “No. .10” or to the Foreign Office To His Worship Mayor Charles
remembered that this increase follows an gladiators for the athletic arena. The through groups of dirty children making ,jja ’ard ,Mr Henry Croft, the mining 
increase to 1899 of about 30 per cent., roads in the vicinity of Kokeilah are in mud pies in the street. Downing ^ay^aa ’aad (ound 0f Oroftou; Mr! 
and in 1900 of 21 per cent., a fair idea perfect condition for wheeling, the trip Street at this time was only te? Jobn yr(yft ^ Mount Sicker; the offl- 
may be formed of the development and along tbe Oowichan Flats being a most twelve feet wide. The windows of the cials . tf)e E & jj and tbe y, & S. 
growth of the industry. This great in- picturesque one. For the accommodation Foreign Office overlooked a room at tne railroa(j‘g the Tourist association, Mr. L. 
crease is due first and chiefly to the de-' of bicycles, etc., a special car will be run other Side of the street, m which , a ^ weduade, president of the Board of 
velopmeut of the Boundary district,.but to Koksilah and bicycles will be carried mintber of young dressmakers worsen. Trade; Mss AI. Heathifield: and last, 
the increased tonnage of "the Rossland free of charge. The fare for the re- The young clerks of the Foreign Grace but not least, A. B. Fraser, Esq., whose 
and Nelson districts has also had .its turn trip will be‘one dollar for adults were given to practical joking. Gne pByrjng and pieasant attentions were a 
effect. Approximately this gold has’ and twenty-five cents for children under device of theirs on" summer «ays was ceagejesg source of delight, we specially 
been derived from: Direct smelting pft 12 years of age, the grocers being deter- by means of looking-glasses to renect retorn heartfelt thanks, 
copper-gold ores, $3,474,738; combined; mined to have a large number of small' the blinding rays of the sum on tne Victoria, with its multifarious attrac- 
amalgamation and concentration, $873,- folks. faces of toe dressmakers. So annoy- .Rons, splendid climate, loyal and intel-
865; total, $4,348,603. Ail the grocery stores and butcher tog did the antics of the clerxs oe- |1gent peo^ie> glorious seaboard, and

It may be said that no absolutely shops will be closed to enable the em- come that a complaint was addressea boundless prospects, has formed a pano- 
“free milling” gold property is working ployees to attend. Some of the whole- to Palmerston, who was Foreign sec- ram;c picture ujion' our minds that will 
in the province. They all carry suffi- salers too are closing for the day, among retary, on the subject. _ t he letter is ]eave an indelible impress, fraught with 
dent snlnhides to necessitate the saving them R. F. Rithet & Cp„ tDtd'., who still preserved in the Foreijm usnee, tke most pleasant and grateful recol- 
.,(• sllPh announce that their salesrooms and with Palmerston s comment written on iw.;ions. May Victoria ever continue

warehouses Will be dosed. the margin—‘'Who are the janmanmer- ^o ;be worthy of its name, as that of the
iy youths who have been,casting reflec- great and rioEle Queen whose royal 
tions. ou young ladies opposite f ime career is the admiration of the world.
“Cat and Bagpipes” and the wretched, Committee on resolutions, 
tenements on the south ride , of Down- OKA'S. ,W. PENROSE,
ing Street were pulled down in the six
ties, to make way. for the magnificent 
pile of buildings fronting Parliament 
tiitreet, and extending the entire length 
of Downing Street—including the -For
eign Office, the Home Office, and, the 
India Office—erected between 1868 and 
1873 from designs by Sir Gilbert Scott.

---------------o---------------
ANNUAL PICNIC.

The Mines of 
British Columbia

Alice BOBBED IN ’FRISCO.

'Victoria Nurse Had Her Money and. 
Jewelry Stolen—Exaggerated 

Report.

Contingent i

Arrives
Annual Report For 1901 Shows 

Gratifying Increase In 
Production. Lt Colonel Evans’ Regiment 

Reaches Halifax From 
South Africa.

Peary Relief Steamer Sails 
North In Search of the 

Explorer.
The limual report of the Minister of 

Mines for 1901, just published, is cou- 
, med in a book of 317 .pages, with 

ral half-tone illustrations and a 
toniprehensive index. The first part, of 

Volume is devoted to comparative 
:,bies showing the mineral output 
1 t0 year, in bulk and in detail. The 
Icond part, which follows, summarizes 
'e progress of mining and is highly 
■ritifving from the fact that despite tne 

m,mv" drawbacks which attend the in
dustry, a large increase; in production is
'hq'he' mining industry has during 1901 
>;| maintained that rapid growth 

Vi,;,,h has characterized it Since the in- 
ron ion of lode mining some ten. years 

,o It is all the more gratifying to 
j;"able to make this announcement 
min this year, inasmuch as. reports to 

;,;e contrary have been so widely circu- 
Viterl that the impression that. 1901 has 
moved a disastrous year has gained 
u uch credence, not only abroad, but 
men withiu our own borders. Statis- 
f:,ï are the best refutation of this im- 
,region, and it is with much gratifi.a- 
Lü that attention is drawn to the pre- 
ceding statistical tables. These show 
Lt the value of the mineral production 

this province for the past year is 
Vetter than that of the Yukon; that we 
have in our mineral deposits a ‘Klon- 
ike” Of our own, and a permanent and 
rowing one at that. The Yukon is 

,iited with an output of $18,000,000, 
while British Columbia produced $20,- 
0SIÎ.78O.

The increases 
that preceding

Col. Dennison Says Preferential 
Trade Sentiment Growing 

In England.from

Halifax, N. S., July 22.—The troopship 
Winifrediau, with the Canadian contin
gent from South Africa on board, en
tered the harbor at 330 this morning. 
The ship had a fine run from Durban, 
the paesage being less than 24 days. 
There was not a serious case of sickness 
on board, and all are in excellent health 
and spirits.

Lieut.-0ol. Evans is in command ; 
Major Merritt, second in command, and 
Major Cameron, jr., third in command. 
The men all speak well of their officers.

Lt. Carruthers, the hero of Hart’s 
river, has little or nothing to say, and 
expresses wonder at the fuss the Cana
dian papers are making over his little 
exploit. The troops will entrain for the 
'West at two this afternoon. No recep
tion will be held, at the request of Col. 
Evans.

Sydney, N. S., July 22.—The Peary 
relief steamer Windward sails from here 
this afternoon for the frozen north, In 
search ofl the explorer. Dr. Bidgeman, 
secretary of the Peary club. New York, 
says the steamer will probably return
«bout August 2, and that he expects the 
first news of her return from the gov
ernment wireless station on the Labra
dor coast.

Toronto, July 22.—CoL George T. 
'Dennison has returned to the city from 
England. -He says the feeling is grow
ing strong in England in favor of pre
ferential trade within the -Empire.

SIR OLIVER’S BIRTHDAY. 
Toronto, July 22,-Sir Oliver Mowat 

entered oq his 83rd birthday today to 
comparatively good health. He is re
ceiving many congratulatory telegrams. 

BCOMUNG -PIGEONS.
Toronto, July 22.—The Queen City 

■Home Pigeon association flew a race 
from Decatur, Ills., to Toronto, an air 
hue distance of 610 miles, in 51 hours 
and 56 minutes, the fastest time 
made -by Canadian pigeons.

SIR JOHN’S SUCCESSOR. 
Ottawa, July 22.—(Special.)—It 

pected that Sir John Bourinot will be- 
superannuated before the next session 
of parliament. He will ibe succeeded, as 
clerk of the iHouse of Commons toy T. B. 
Flint, M. P.

»
THE McADAM

. CONTEMPT CASE
14-let,

Possibility That an Apology 
Will Secure Recommenda

tion to Leniency.

FRASER RIVER BRIDGE. Hon. Joseph Martin, K. C., is in 
town in connection with the case of Mc
Adams, the -Sandon editor who 
tenced to nine months’ imprisonment for 
contempt of court. Sentence haVing 
been passed upon the offender, his case 
is now in the hands of the Minister of 
Justice. It is quite probable that had 
McAdams offered the bench a due 
apology for his unfounded -strictures that 
he would have escapejj with a fine, and 
however much the bench might be will
ing to exercise leniency, the stand tak
en by the offender precluded any other 
outcome than that which condemned him 
to nine months’ imprisonment.

It is stated that Mr. Martin has taken 
(the case up with the idea, no doubt, of 
assisting McAdams out of the nasty 
hole into which his «own perversity has 
gotten him, and should be even now of
fer a manly apology to the judges for 
the wrong he has done, it is quite with
in the range of possibilities that they 
would forward to the Minister of Jus
tice a recommendation that the sen
tence of imprisonment be changed to a 
fine.

•First Pile for the Construction Driven 
Wednesday.

Actual work upon the construction of 
the combined railway and traffic bridge 
across the Fraser a.t this city com
menced this forenoon, says the Colum
bian of Wednesday, when the first pile 
was driven near thé shore on the 
city side of the river. There were 
only two or three persons present be
sides the contractors and workmen, and 

celebrated in any 
way. -In the same unostentatious way 
the work will be proceeded- with and 
then, all being well, there will be a 
public celebration when the completed 
structure is declared open for business.

It has been the intention of the con
tractors to begin work some time ago, 
bnt several things transpired to delay 
them. For one thing, the annual sea
son of .high water was somewhat later 
than usual, and the strength of the 
freshet is still such as to delay opera
tions on the deep water portions. 
’Chen, in getting together a plant of 
tBe magnitude required to carry out a 
work of this size and nature neces
sarily consumed 
Now, however, the multitudinous pre
liminaries are practically completed, 
and this being so, the new pile-driver, 
built especially tall for this work, was 
taken to the site and put, to work. 
About 10:15 this forenoon, the first pile 

the landing wharf. 
There will -be other pile driving on this 
side in connection with the abutments, 
etc., and then the pile-driver will be 
taken across the river to commence on 
the foundation for the piers in the shoal 

Forty or fifty men will be 
employed at once, and more later.

was sen-

s
for each year from 1896 

shown below :are

the event was not
180ft
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1900 ....
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-O-considerable time. THE COURTS.
Motion for Judgment in Dockings v.

B. C. Railway to Be Made 
This Morning.

When the sitting of the Supreme 
court for the trial of civil actions is 
continued at 10:30 this morning before 
Mr. Justice Walkem, a motion for 
judgment will be made by Mr. Cassidy, 
counsel for the plaintiff to the case of 
Dockings v. the B. C. Electric Railway 
company, to keeping-with the verdict of 
the special jury, which awarded Dock-» 
mgs $750 damages for the death of his 
son. In Beaven v. Marshall, an action 
by the Green-Worlock estate on a claim 
of banker’s lien, judgment has been re
served. The other cases on the list are 
Collister v. Hibben, and Macrae v. 
-Holmes. r -

Mr. Justice Drake presided in cham
bers yesterday and heard the following 
applications:

ever

is ex-was driven for

FATAL ACCIDENT.water.
Niagara Falls, Ont., July 22.-Joseph 

Cook and Charles Ester, colored, buried 
by falling rocks that fell down upon 
them after a blast had been let off yes
terday, 150 feet below surface. Ester 
Idled of injuries while on the way to the 
hospital. Cook has a fractured skull, a 
broken leg and ribs. Both -men had 
distoeyed orders in going down to- the 
hole too soon after the explosion.

DIED (FROM HlEAIto FAILURE.
Galt, July 22.—Rev. James iMeAHister, 

one of the oldest and -best -known Metho
dist clergymen in Canada, dropped dead1 
yesterday from heart failure. He was 
about 75 years old, and had -been a 
clergyman since 1850.

LIBERAL DONATIONS.
Toronto, July 22—The City Council 

last night voted $535,000 towards a fund 
for the relatives of the firemen killed to 
the discharge of their duty. The total 
fund now amounts to $41,065.

HIS LAST LONG SLEEP.
Chatham, July 22.—Edward Dobson, 

of Thamesville, went to sleep on the rail
way track and was mangled to death on 
'Sunday. He had 'been to the circus here 
and was returning home via the railway 
track.

THE TOURIST
ASSOCIATION

Utah Press Association Forwards 
Resolution Highly Apprecia

tive of Victoria.

man-

Reay ,v. Reay—A consent order was 
made for amendment of clerical errors 
in decree, on motion by plaintiffs. G. 
H. Barnard for plaintiffs, J. H. Law- 
son, jr., JH. B. Robertson and R. H. 
Pooley contra.

Neill et al v. New Vancouver Coal 
•Co.—On application of plaintiffs an or
der was granted for a commission, to 
Ottawa to take evidence in the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals. -L. Bond 
for plaintiffs, B.- M. Yarwood contra.

Massam et aï v. Standard Copper 
'Co.—An order for discovery by both 
parties was granted. J. H. Lawson, jr., 
for plaintiff, G. <H. Barnard contra.-

Marymont v. Cook—An

The Tourist association has received 
the following from the Utah ’Press as
sociation, members of which visited1 Vic
toria last month:

Salt Lake City, Utah, July 19, 1902. 
A. B. (Fraser, Sr., Esq., Victoria. B. C.:

Dear Sir,—I am almost ashamed to 
send the enclosed. The resolutions were 
adopted on the train while the Utah 

‘Press association" were traveling tôwards 
San (Francisco, after visiting your lovely 
and hospitable town. The corresponding 
secretary did not attend to his part of 
the business ; hence • the delay, please 
accept the apology of the association, and 
kindly use • the copies I have sent, to 
the best advantage for publication. Hop
ing that we shall at some time receive 

visit from you and other warm-heated 
and enterprising residents on Vancou
ver Island, I am dear sir,

YourS with sincere est

/

He
S a
55 si order was 

made transferring suit to County court. 
G. E. Powell for plaintiff, F. B. Greg
ory contra.

Okell & Morris v. Bennett Lake Nav
igation Co.—An application to proceed 
with accounts was ad jo 
Lawson, jr., for plaintiffs 
fin contra.

In the County court, before Chief 
Justice Hunter, the case of the Okell, 
Morris Company, Limited, v. the Ex
celsior Biscuit Company, which was 
partly heard some weeks ago, was con
tinued, and -being brought to a conclu
sion, judgment was reserved. The 
claim is for some $500. The account is 
disputed.

=lr
dasZCQH ŒTR0EJ AT LONDON.

London, July 22.—Wray’s hardware 
store and contents were badly damaged 
by fire and water at 8 o’clock this morn
ing. Damage is valued at from $15,- 
000 to $20,000. Insurance, $12,000.

LAMP LIGHTER KILLED.

Cassia r— ,
Atlin ................

East Kootenay—
Fort Steele...
Othe 

West
Ainsworth .......................
Nelson ..............................
Slocan ................ ..............
Trail .................................
Others .............................

Lillooet ..............................
Yale—

Osoyoos, Grand Forks
and. Kettle River........

Yale - Ashcroft - Kam-

1
-2364 urned. J. H. 

s, W. M. Grif-
a26Divisions, 

ootenay—
1
7 159 eem,

G. W. PENROSE.
4938 Toronto, July 22.—Daniel A. Hall, an 

unmarried man, a lamp lighter in the 
employ of the Carbon -light company, 
was instantly killed while crossing the 
street car track on a bicycle this morn
ing. -He was trying to get out of the 
way of one car when he was struck by 
another on the opposite track.

THE TURF.

Racing at Winnipeg.

Winnipeg,’ July 22.—Lourgh Derg, the 
bay gelding, owned by Roy Bros., of 
Brandon, won the 1% mile dash at the 
exhibition races today for the $2,500 
purse offered by the citizens of Winni
peg. Moses, owned by R. J. Power, of 
Catberry, was second by a head; time, 
2 02.

21 870
9529

S Oft
433

72814

40
3347

YOUTHFUL BURGLARS..

Two. Youngsters Arraigned in the Police 
ribonrt on Serious Charges—

One Convicted.

Alexander Yasilatos and Roy Clon- 
ness, two boys of not more than ten 
years of age, the former small for lus 
age, tried their gest to get their heads 
above the railing of the dock at. the 
City Police court yesterday when their 
names were called to answer the serious 
charges of burglary and wilful damage 
to property. To Ÿasilatos it was no 
new role that he was playing,.having 
on a number of occasions occupied a 
similar position, but his companion only 
company with "Vasilatos. That the ,at- 
“job" when he undertook, and tor 
tey has criminal instincts is shown by 
tine manner to which he carried out the 
strays from the narrow path when in 
which he will have to serve a term to 
the reformatory. On Sunday morniog 
one of the employees of the British 
America Paint Works and B. O. Soap 
Works, having occasion to go to the of- Colonization Society of Canada Said to 
flee on Humboldt street, found that dor- Be a Gambling Scheme.
ing the night the office had been enter- -----
ed, the safe opened, some $2 and a lot Montreal, July 22.—The police tonight 
of valuable coins taken and papers raided the premises of the Colonization 
strewn all over the office. Investigation Society of Canada, and placed nine of 
showed that an entrance had been oh- its promoters under arrest, charged with 
tained through a door m the basement conducting a gambling house. The con- 
of the paint works, a board having heen cem is operating under a Dominion 
knocked out of the door and the catch charter, which allows, a distribution ot 
slipped back. From here the boys went its shares to shareholders by lot. In 
to the office and, finding that the com- reality the concern is a policy game, 
bination had not been turned on the several of which have been broken up 
safe, had no difficulty in getting the in Montreal.
outer door open. The inner door also -------------o-------------
responded easily, but the wooden draw- COMING BY ALL RED ROUTE.

having been locked, had to be pryed -----
open, this work being done, according Montreal, July 22.—Word was received 
to the story told by both boys, by Va- in this city today that Cardinal Moran, 
silatos. Here the cash and coins were the highest dignitary of the Catholic 
obthined. Detective Perdue and Sergt. church in Australia, who has been at 
Walker went to work on the case and Rome visiting the Pope on the occasion 
found that the boys had changed some of -his jubilee, would return home by 
of the old coins at Chinese and Japan- way of Canada, 
ese stores and spent the proceeds. -------------o-------------

The boys were arrested, but' not be- DULLER COMPLAINS.
fore they had entered the club house of -----
the -Victoria Yacht club and destroyed 'Says He Was Unfairly Treated by Mr. 
books and an old piano which was to Brodrick.
the club room. They admitted the ——
crime, and Vasilatos being, by bis own 'London, July 22—Gen. -Bnller has writ- 
admission, the -guilty one, was sentenced ien another letter to Mr. Brodrick, the 
house. "* Secretary of State fbr War, in which

'n_____ _ he complains that Mr. (Brodrick accentu-
-Usual thing. — Ping — How did yon ated charges in the House of Commons 

rome ont on that stock deal last week? 7„bl^L ^!!e„11S7er ,9«c'allr 
Pong-Lost $500. Ping-But I thought “g*"* h™'aad to which he was ordered 
you said a friend had given you a point- feAnL b‘8 C°m,pnnlcation to 
er? Poug-So I thought—but it turned JTa*ro^fafa hfa 
ototo be a disappointer.—Chicago Deny ^ws ^‘rdl^^adysmUh’l0 cap»

V>h»..'À - ■: *2-’-r';'

78 >,948Total

Of the non-shipping mines the statis
tics are very incomplete, as few of them 
•‘‘■port to the department, and most of 
them are still in the, “prospect stage.** 
Returns have been received, however, 
from 47 mines in the province which did 
not ship in 1901, and show that these 
tnines employed 374 men—227 below 
ground and 147 above ground.

This shows that, of the total combined 
output of the various provinces of the 
Dominion during the year 1901 (exclud- 
!ULr ^ukon Territory), British Colum- 

11:1 Iin"hived 82 per cent, of the gold, 96 
l"‘r cent, of the silver, 67 per cent, of 
t u- copper. 96 per cent, of the lead, 2 
pm cent, of the iron, none of the nickel, 

per cent, of the coal, 50 per cent, of 
. ,e’ ?nd of the total of preceding

uerals about 49*4 per cent.
l British Columbia is entitled to
‘ida™ °f “Mineral Province of Can-

€OAL. ...■■
The coal mines of the province have 

« uring tne past year made an output 
"•ver before equalled in their history. 
/,,e gr,0s* output of coal was 1,691,557 
"iis, of which 221,226 tons were used to 

,, e c°ke’ so that the net output for 
was 1’4P>0,331 tons of coal and 

tons of coke. This is equivalent 
an increased production over 1900 of 

conl of 1% per cent., and of coke of 49 per cent.

CRICKET.

Manitoba Defèats Minnesota.

Winnipeg, July 22.—Manitoba defeat
ed 'Minnesota by 17 runs in the opening 
game of the Northwestern cricket tour
nament. The total score was 169 to
186

The Chicago Wanderers won from the 
Assiniboias, 61 to 40, in a single inning 
game.

RAID ON POLICY SHOP. .

SILVER.
The total amount of silver produced in 

1901 was 5,15i;333 ounces, valued at 
$2,884,745. This is an increase over 
the previous year of $575,646 in value. 
The silver production Of British Colum
bia this past year has been affected in 
two ways and requires some explana
tion. Silver is derived from silver-lead 
ores and from copper ores carrying sil
ver, with a small percentage of “dry” 
silver ores. In 1900/ approximately 90 
per cent, of the silver produced was de
rived front silver-lead ores, probably in
cluding most of the “dry” ores, as they 
were chiefly smelted together and are 
impossible to separate to the statistics 
This year there has been a falling off in 
the production of leàd ores, and 
sequent, diminution of the silver produc
tion, which has, however, been 
than offset by the greatly increased ton
nage of the copper-silver .ores.

As near as can be estimated, the cop
per-silver ores have this year produced 
30% per cent, of the silver output. The 
production from “dry” ores, although 
proportionately small, has greatly in
creased, but it would be difficult, as be
fore stated, to separate, with any de- 

of accuracy, this source of produe- 
the others.

LEAD.
The production of lead was this past 

year 51*82,906 pounds, worth $2,002,- 
733. This shows a decrease in value of

■o-
OSAKA EXHIBITION.

t-i
Canadian Commissioner Pays a Visit to 

the City—Pushing Trade. Unanimously approved:
Utah Press Association,

By D. G. FELT,
President.

'The regular weekly meeting of the 
executive committee was held last even
ing, and several matters of routine were 
disposed of. The association will short
ly* publish a map of the city and sub
urbs, which will be incorporated with q 
gpidej for the information of visitors.

I /
I he sales of coal were as follows: 

"1" tor consumption in Canada, 413.705 
for export to the United 

■ < tes. 89.0,197 tons: sold for export to
I -tov £r.triea’ 18-966 tons: total sales, 
‘"J-7.SG8 tons (of 2.240 lbs.)

-n«tota sales °f coke amounted to 
tons’ ot which 80,154 tons were 

4-o-n°.r conpumption in Canada, and 
tons were exported to the United

from in Tbir ”,ltput bas been made 
i >m the collieries on Vancouver Island
m,™ tb°se near the Crow’s Nest Pass.

-ie detailed production of each colliery 
- shown in the reports of the inspectors 

The coast collieries pro- 
n ed 1,261,744 tons of coal and 15,398 

• "7 of c?ke- The Crow’s Nest col-
II ccproduced 198.587 tons of coal and 1 ’6o3 tons of coke.

1 he conditions nrevailing in these two 
11'tncts are so different that they require 

t ?ot(,<i separately.
V, .-1’, -, cpast collieries the output is 
^. mted hy the market for the product,
i.ireft rP 0 der f'ol,ieries are better pre- 
1 - icd to meet an increased demand. Of 

ab°nt 75 per cent, was ex- 
. . ‘ ' chiefly to California and mostly 

coal. With the completion of the

Among the arrivals at the Hotel 
Driard on Sunday were Mr. W. Hntchi- 

and wife and W. A. Burns, of Ot- 
Mr. Hutchison is'the Canadian

son
tawa.
commissioner and Mr. Burns secretary, 
to the exhibition to be held at Osaka,
Japan, uext year. They are making a 
preliminary tour to ascertain from tl^p 
business men what they consider the 
best lines to exhibit anA push at the ex
hibition. In former exhibitions the aim 
has been to induce immigraton, bnt at 
Osaka the idea will be to push trade. At 
the present time the Pacific States are 
shipping large quantities of flour to 
Japan, and Mr. Hutchison is endeavor
ing to find a way of turning some of 
the trade in this article into Canadian 
channels, first by ascertaining the grade 
and quality of
States. He paid a visit to the Oregon 
and Washington mills, and will com
pare the flour they are sending with the 
Canadian articles. An effort will also 
be made to push trade in other lines Of 
provisions. No doubt the chief manu
facturers will make exhibits. Messrs.
Hutchison and -Burns spent Sunday and 
Monday in Victoria and left this morn-1 Open Race, 100 Yards—1st, F. Jeeves; 
tog for Vancouver. 12nd, E. M. -Whyte.

ers

Blacksmiths and Carriagemakers Journey 
to Bazan Park.

RIOTS IN PARIS.
The carriagemakers and blacksmiths 

held their annual picnic at -Bazan park, 
Sidney, yesterday, and in consequence all 
shops in the city were closed during the 
day. They left on an early train over 
the Victoria Terminal & Sidney railway, 
and arriving at the grottods in good time, 
spent a most enjoyable and pleasant day. 
There was a long and varied programme 
of sports, including a baseball match be
tween the blacksmiths and the wood 
workers and painters, which the black
smiths won in the tenth innings with a 
score of two to nil. The results of the 
other sports follow:

Quoit Match—1st, McLatchie; 2nd, R. 
Ledingham.

a con- Paris, July 22.—After the distribution 
of prizes at a school -belonging to an 
•unauthorized congregation in the Avenue 
.Parmentier here today, violent speeches 
were made to the assembled crowds, de
nouncing the government’s action in 
closing the establishments t>f nnauthoriz- 

congregations. Fighting ensued, the 
crowds breaking through the police 
don and shouting “Vive la Liberté.”

, -Francois -Ooppee, the author and poet, 
who was the chief speaker; Deputy Le- 
rolle, Gaston Merry and the Atibe Par- 
tnral, were arrested. M. -Ooppee, Ee-i 
rolle and Merry were later released, 
Uomte Surbain de Maillé, who was 
among those taken into custody, was 
held for examination. Further disturb
ances and some arrests have occurred.
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lie Goes 
To Dawson

For His Arrest Was. 
Yesterday By Sergt. 

Marshall.

on For His Release 
to Chief Justice But 

Refused.

money in transportation and 
dures, to answer to the charge 
tiling and procuring the bura- 
e steamer Ulenora for the pur- 
lefraudmg the Queen (Fire In- 
,'ompany.

the second attempt that the 
authorities have made to eet 

lack into their jurisdiction. The 
frant sent out for his arrest 
Ired faulty by the Chief Justice 
lid one was sent for, Genelle bel Fed out on $3,000 bail in the 
1. The second warrant arrived 
kw days ago, and- was held bv 
Martin & Langley, solicitors for 
anion government, pending the 
f an officer to serve it. Genelle 
Le from Rossland to facilitate 

Monday night 'Sergt. Marshall 
. W. Mounted Police, who has 
Lnsferred to Dawson, arrived 
tin a and yesterday securing the 
be arrested Genelle. (An- appli- 
las immediately made by Mr 
Icting on behalf of the accused! 
hstiee Drake, in Chamber», tor 
Lse of the prisoner on habeas 
breedings. The writ was made 
b at 2:30 yesterday afternoon, 
bat hour Chief Justice Hunter 
Kliment on the question. Mr. 
intended that the warrant was 
b that it did not -allege that 
I, who admitted at Dawson that 
p the steamer, had done so be- 
the counselling of Genelle, in 

krds, that there was no con- 
hown between the counselling 
act. This point having failed, 
k Justice taking an opposite 
I, Griffin brought np the vexed 
[of the right to take a prisoner 
[United States territory, which 
ke to be done'to reach Dawson 
bf- the routes at present used. 
|f Justice said there was a cou
pe tween the two governments 
| each had free passage of 
bn and Stikine rivers, but at 

he could not assume that the 
I government contemplated do- 
Blegal act. iMr. Langley said 
tnion government had the per- 
bf the United (States to take 
kd through United States terri- 
lis settled the matter, and His 
[refused the application for the 
r the prisoner. (Bail, however, 
bted until the 25th, on- which 
[teamer sails for Skagway. The 
tl on which the accused has 
[since his case was last before 
t was accepted, namely, two 
of $1,000 each and himself to

lamer Glenora was -burned at 
in March last. McM-iiian, the 
p, when arresfled' -for arson, 
the crime and said that he had 

he steamer at the request of 
r, Joseph Genelle. In the fire 
1er Mona, also owned by Gen- 
. other property was damaged, 
ners were insured in the Queen 
! company, and both were mort- 
ie mortgages (being held by 
McLennan & McFeely.

o
USE CANADIAN FLOUR.
States Npt to Supply Stations 

in Bermuda.
•ident has just been reported,
J Montreal Gazette, wMch 
bat while at times Jobs Bull 
rbat dull in recognizing the sn- 
I of Canadian products, the Im- 
hthorities are always ready to 
lestions of the kind are brought 
I notice. A short time ago the 
l station required a quantity of 
I the use of the -troops, and the 
ps to United States millers were 
[tended, or at least only United 
hinds were specified. Mr. F, XV. 
In, vice-president and manag-, 
btor of the Ogilvie Mills Ftonr 
[, at once saw a chance of ex- 
Canadian trade, and immediate- 
[Sir Wilfrid Lànrier’s attention 
[ling of the Imperial authorities, 
result that the Canadian Prime 

[cabled to Lord BStrathcona, and 
ktdian- High Commissioner lost 
Bn having the important matter 
before the War office. In a few 
t first order was revoked' and 
Ogilvie flours are going in large 
k to the Bermuda station, as 

to the other West India Is-

MOXTREAJ,.

a remarkable climate,’’ said tbe
remarked the old settler. "Ever 

lave been here I have wondered 
climate could change so many 
day and every time for tie 

-Washington Star.
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Mount Sicker Certificate of improvements.

Mining District

✓ »• .«•;*

=*=t-t-
= =the miner has to pay from 12 to 15 cents 

per pound freightage on his supplies. 
Placer properties are the only inities 
which are capable of being worked un
der such conditions.

If the miners of that district were 
asked to vote in favor of a railway be 
ing 'built, said Mr. Pascoe, each man 
would vote more than once in favor of 
it, if he could. With a railway the re
sources of the Skeeua river country 
would in a very short time, attract a 
population that would* soon reach from 
12,000 to 15,000. The Skeeua itself is 
also rich in gold, according to many 
miners, and the day is coming when the 
Skeena will have big dredgers at work. 
There is little doubt that the placing of

would

Rich Placers 
On Lome Creek

COAL TRAD®. .:?
asroTTOB.

CHARLES DAY & CO., London.
A*B THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

JOHN JAMESON &-S0N'$ WHISKEY
«ltnA,IÜ.e^ï ^?BL “B*t *“ t0Un,i fte ^Mowing Notice and Signatare 

_‘In order Consumers may feel assured of genuineness. weTouw 
attention to this our Special Export Label, and to 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

Most of Goal Received Last Week at 
’Frisco Was From British Columbia.

W. Harrison, the coal and metal brok
er of San Francisco, In his coal report 
for the week ending on Saturday last,

/’During the week there have been the 
following coal deliveries at this port: 
Two from British Columbia, 7,885 tons; 
two from Washington, 4300 tons; two 
from Australia, 6318 tons; total, 18,258 
tons. The deliveries this week are 2,000 
tons less than last, still it is ample for 
gll immediate necessities. The demand 
seems to grow gradually lighter, but the 
prices remain unchanged, as they seem 
to have reached such a low ebb that it 
will be next to impossible to name a 

The samples of coarse gold brought l°wer price than is now ruling. It has 
down by Mr. Pascoe was of very good rf at this time, 4 duel between coal

Among the passengers on the steamer Z^ne' runni“S from $17.75 to $18.40 to It ig°a’^ry'noS'contmtion 'wlîere'Tioth 
ITees, which reached port from the North the 0.nne«; ,He a|5>,t>™,u^.t d<>"n lose Tha? i^^om
yesterday morning, were W. J. Pascoe, ?a™p^sd quantitfefinthe E-raeTreek of the. fuel,oil i^ket. Oil produire are
si ■sss.“.s1d' IK “s "i«Ff Tïrs,tt1i./r,* sa

iW. J. McGuirk, who have been working sand, t0° ®ne t0 ’ 8ave< unless plates Coal producers are doing business *sole- 
the placer ground of Lome creek with could ** used- ly for the pleasure of doing”. There is
considerable suecess. Mr. Paàeoe had nothing left but glory for either. Ad-
with him some good samples of coarse provincial press. miral/Melville very imperatively declar-
gold taken from the 'Lome creek placers, ' —— e<* this week, that under'no drcumstan-
and he had a good-sized poke Of gold-L BUECTBOOUTED. tes could he conscientiously advocate
the result of the season's work. The _ ------ S.® oil tor the United States
property being worked by his company From Phoenix Pioneer, ->avy. His reasons are most cogent
is really a hydranlicing proposition, and Thpe Ode!, i Sôüng man of 28 years, ones. He simply states that for com- 
Snuch of the fSaet season has been spent if48 electrocuted Sunday evening at the mercial purposes, oil could be properly
in building flumes and working to biting o/wf duties S?edthf°r Hlltme£r0d.UCti?]B’^t the 8ta,tus
^ater to the property, The work in the had^ne to Ve Jon rmU^aomeXaks mento oth^toln eronomv ^

& t'ÏM X Œ oil is sub;
ndn^ flretWi wk 'ChaT great ™ 0r“^iî!w

difficulty to carry a very limited supply ‘
Of water to the diggings, /

'Now Mr. Pascoe arid &is Associate inln- Prom Nanaimo Free Press, 
ers have organised the Hard Scrabble 
Hydranlicing Company, of which, he is 
secretary, and this season six men took 

as a result of about two 
months’ work. During the season they 
built 875 feet of flume, and a dam 75 
fedt long, which is to receive the water 
from the mountain ditches. Two hoses 
were used in the worlMiis year—but the 
water supply is hard to get at, and more 
money is needed by the miners to work 
the property with great success. With 
machinery the placers Will turn out ex
ceedingly rich.

Lome creek is rich. There is no doubt 
of that, and the miners who won such 
riches there in the days of ’84 did by no 
means exhaust the supply of gold. With
in a radius of three or four miles on 
either side of Lome creek, says Mr. 

v Pascoe, a miner can take a pan and find 
' gold. In between the ground of the 

Hard Scrabble and the Dry Hill com
pany, lower down the creek, two miners 
were at work in the old channel with a 
pan, and they took $30 out of two 
wheel-barrows full of dirt. These men,
Edwards and Smith by name, are doing 
very well working by hand, shovelling 
Into boxes. ~~

NOTICE.

Victoria Mining division of Renfrew Dls- 

Jn*mere located: Gordon river, Port Sen 

5?>&e tMt *• H. E. Newton, F. M.
M^nT’b’Æ1 R°rAa & *&■ 

£• R T- Godroan,^1 m!
£• 5?; Ç*85', intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re- 
jet^er * Certificate of Improvements,
Srt£? 5£m”i«$»i!t#tolI,g * Crown GB“t
.■yy iftMtter take hotlee that action, tm-

' Hard Scrabble Hydraulic Com
pany Operating On a Tribu

tary of the Skeena.

Splendid Progress Being Made 
In the Different Mining 

Camp's.
™ T

Duncans Assuming the tmpor- 
- tance of a Mining Centre 

—Notes.

■

I.

our Trade Mark and Name^on

Miners On Kltsegalem Lake 
Making $12 to $15 

a Day.
gold dredgers on the Skeena 
a paying investment.

he
IU.

». ,i : Y-J?x
the
mente.

Dated this 13th day of June, A. D„Special Oorrespondence of the Colonist.
The mining interests of this district 

are steadily forging ahead and from 
present indications this part of the Isl
and will prove the banner district of the 
province. The Tyee and Lenora mines 
are now, perhaps, the best copper pro
ducers, and other properties that are 
being developed bid fair to make very 
close seconds.

The Duncan Mining & Dcyfiopment 
company,are progressing ve$f favorably 
fwitfh their silver-lead ^nT Oww*fnratinkhnn^dr^a>5^^ let * COtttfrfcdt 

a, feet of work on thesecond teve^^-here a tunnel la already 
m oD teêt on the ore body. The pro- 

Bids fair to be a good mine.
The owners of properties on Mount 

Malahat expect to interest English cap
ital and heavy work will be begun these 
before long.

Some very good <ore has been found on 
the Koposlah river, which, if proven in 
quantity, will make another good camp; 
so that now, while there is mo boom, the 
mining interests, of the district are look
ing extremely

The bond i 
work starting at once is of great im
portance to the Mount Sicker camp, as 
this claim adjoins the Tyee, and work
ings being well on towards this ground, 
makes it very probable that this will 
be another banner mine; in fact, experi
enced men who Save looked over the 
ground say that considering the indica
tions already exposed, together with the 
topography of the country, it is 
better ground than either of the other 
two proven claims. However that may 
be, the lucky ones who are interested 
will do well in proving it a good mine. 
Success to the Richard HI.!

cJffiS:i,tStde Æ^reTuini» 

,UP west side of Andersou LakeSfiBSttlffli Clad *-• 1 aud°^Iannct

beaten “p*1?® =hti X', Joaebh Despard Pcm- 
Pem&L LV8>’ acting as agent for F. B.

Miner's Certificate No. «34^. Intend, sixty days from the date 
to apply to the Mining Record* 

rora Certificate of Improvements, for the
abOT^cutil 1 Crown Grant 01 tte
„Aa<1 farther take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
menta.Ce °f sach Certificate of Tmprove- 

Dated tlUs 26th day of May. A. D. 1902.

EL DORADO MINERAL CLAIM—Sltu- 
tte in the Skeeaa River Mining Division of 
Caesiar District. Where located:
Telfcwa Camp, Dome mountain.

Take notice that L Hefibert C. Hankln, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B56514. for my
self, and agent for R. B. Lorlng, Free Min
et s 'Certificate No. B56617. and W. B. 
Forrest, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B56- 
513, Intend, 60 days from the date hereof, 
lp^aPPly to the Mining Recorder tor a Cer- 
tlflcate of Improvements, tor the purpose of 
obt^nlng a crown grant of the above

Arid further take notice that action under 
section 37 must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dhted this 28th -day of April; 1902.
HERBERT C. HANKIN.
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E. & N. DÔÜ6LE SERVICE, In the

Princess May 
From the North

The Board of Trade held 
meeting this morning In the 
consider the

an adjourned 
City Hall to 

proposal of the E. & N. com
pany concerning a double train and mall 
service on the E. & N. railroad. The ques
tion was discussed to some extent, and the 
various objections and advantages brought 
into prominence. There was a general 
feeling at the meeting that such a service 
would <be In rahny ways a decided advan
tage to the trade of this city.

out
encouraging.

on the Richard III. and

Gewbraor Ross Sick at While 
Morse Is Now Im

proving.DROWNED AT SLOGAN.

From Revelstofce Herald.
Howard West, the well known assayer, 

was drowned in Slocan Lake Sunday night. 
West frequently took a plunge In the lake 
before retiring, and on this occasion he 
took a boat out about half past ten at 
night and that was the last seen of him. 
Monday morning the boat was picked np 
by the sawmill tug about 200 yards from 
the opposite shore. In the- boat were 
West’s clothes and his watch and ring, 
which he had carefully laid on the edge 
of the seat. It Is supposed that while in 
the water a gust of wind took the boat 
beyond his reach and that he took cramfra 
and drowned.

ZNotice.

Pride of the West and Hampton Mineral 
Claims, situate to V s Alberni Mining Dir- 
sion of Alberni 1/strict. Where locate.» 

Toquart Harbor.
Take notice that we, William O. Cartel 

F. M. C. B63574, and Lawrence Goodacre, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B63433, intend 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
So the Mining Recorded for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above ciâlms.
' And further take notice that action under 

section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve- 
nents.

Dated this 22n^ dav of May. A. D. 1902.

Stampeders Hurrying to Scene 
•of New Find on the 

Tarkheena

T^OR dressmaking and family sewing Corticelli Silk is tho 
X best ,S1^, m?de*. For hand or machine use it has no 

equal. Corticelli Silk runs smoothly in the needle - it ts 
always even m size and always 11 lngthand full strength

Ask your dealer for '* Corticelli ” and politely butfirmlv 
refuse all substitutes whiche some clerks may say are “just as 
good.” You may be sure they all lack the many! excellent 
qualities of the genuine Corticelli Silk.

If your dealer does not keep Corticelli Silk it is probablv be
cause he makes a little more money selling you some other brand 
As Corticelli costs YOU no more than poor silk, why don’t 
you try it? Ask for “ Corticelli the Dressmakers’Favor- 
itc Spool Sill^y ,

even

-\

Steamer Princess May reached port 
last night from Skagway, after a good 
trip, bringing 67 passengers, 47 en route 
to Seattle, and the others, excepting 
nine who debarked at Vancouver; for 
this port. Included among those for 
Victoria were G. A. Brackett, who built 
the first wagon road over the White 
Pass in the early days of the rush to 
the Klondike, when the White Pass trail 
was better known as “The Dead Horse 
route.” J. Taylor, a White Horse busi
ness man, was another passenger. 
Misses P. Cordero and R. Bldridge, 
music hall artistes, came from Skagway. 
Other passengers were Mr. and Mrs. 
Dotty, J. Court, W. R. Rryuan, Miss 
Carswell, W. Slack, F. Anderson, W. A. 
Boss, J. Stewart, J. W. Miller and T. 
Henry.

The Princess May brought news that 
when she left Skagway on Saturday -last 
Governor Ross, who is seriously ill at 
White Horse, -shows signs of improve
ment. The Daily Alaskan of Saturday 
last has the following despatch from 
White Horse, dated on the 18th: Gov
ernor -Ross, of Yukon Territory, is lying 
at the residence of Major Snyder, dan
gerously ill from an attack of paralysis. 
The steamer Columbian arrived at 12 
o’clock noon today, Laving on hoard 
Governor Ross and numerous passengers. 
The boat had no sooner touched the 
dock than word was passed out that the 
Governor wa* Confined to his berth i« 
consequence of a paralytic stroke receiv
ed yesterday afternoon. Dr. Pare was 
at once called and he summoned Dr. 
Nicholson in consultation.

It is learned that Governor Ross is 
suffering from partial .paralysis of the 
right side. His brain is not affected, 
but the patient is unable to articulate 
intelligently. He was removed from the 
steamer to Major Snyder’s residence. 
The medical men are hopeful of a recov
ery. The sick man is able to recognise 
familiar faces.

News was brought that numbers of 
miners were hurrying to the new-found 
diggings on Takheeaa, below White 
Horse, of which news is given in another 
column. Word comes from the Porcu
pine district that high water has driven' 
out the miners.

Jack Williams, the music hall actor 
who was arrested under suspicion of be
ing wanted for a murder committed in 
Massachusetts by Marshal Snook, has 
been released, it being shown that he is 
not the person wanted.

The Yreka company, the Lord Rob
erts company, the Mount Sicker & 
Brenton Mines cotop&ay, are all work
ing steadily with properties looking ;x- 
tremely well; and as the two smelters 
will soon be ready to begin treating ore, 
there is little doubt but many other 
promising prospects will receive atten
tion and heavy work be begun.

The people of Duncan are ail alive to 
the prosperity of the country, and as 
this thriving little town. Is the centre 
of this rich field, It is feeling the good 
effects of this great industry. It is tak
ing on the appearance of a town, and 
new houses are springing up every day. 
The Tyee. offices, together with J. H. 
Whittome’s insurance and real estate 
offices, deserve special mention, being 
•well finished and neatly furnished and 
'thoroughly up-to-date. It gives the 
town a prestige, bèing the headquarters 
of the Tyee Mines & Smelter and 
Smelting company.

I

i
From Revelstoke Mall :
.The weather *thte week was execrab’e.

,Starting in with one of the .worst winds 
experienced In this district, and amonnt- 
tog to a cyclone, on Monday night, a ter
rific thunderstorm followed on Tuesday, 
the lightning crackling through the houses 
In the city by the medium of the tele
phone and electric lighting wires. A por
tion of the town was in darkness Tues
day owing to the damage done the elec
tric wiring.

‘From Rossland Miner :
Last year Mr. Revsfback picked from 

his rose bushes over 6,000 blooms. This 
summer the yield will - not be as large, 
lack of snow in the early winter, and a 
frost late in the spring having Injured a 
number of the plants. However 3,000 
roses from one garden is a good record 
for the Golden City. In 1881, when a 
resident of Fort Erle^ Ont., Mr. Revs- 
back became Interested In the culture of 
roses, and from that period he has gone 
to for the “qheen of flowers” . with en
thusiasm. Five years ago he planted his 
first rose bushes in Rossland. and these 
have now increased to over 300 bushes, 
comprising more than A hundred vari
eties.

St George, Silver King. Copper Queen 
Mineral claims, situate in the Alberni Min
ing Division of Clayoqnot District Where 
located: About one mile north of Uchuck- 
leslt Harbor, and one mile from Alberni 
Canal.
bert™ p0Uf* Despard r

L-„s- ac.t„*,n* as agent for F. B.
gg?MVnd£a,

Sb”e chSmAln,ng ” CroWn Graat <* the

take notice that action, an- 
aer section 87. must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im- 
orovements.

Dated this 26th day of May. A. D. 1902.

. The Hard Scrabble ground and that 
of the Dry Hill people is in the old 
chanuel of Lome creek. There was a 
slide above the Hard Scrabble property 
and the channel was diverted. The 

- Dry Hill company, of which Mr. Holt is 
secretary, and who will probably arrive 
on the next steamer from the North, 
must have taken out about $10,000. They 
have put in. a large saw mill of the cap
acity of about 4,000 feet of lumber a 
day. At present the mill is cutting tim
ber for flumes, the company having 
built between two hundred and three 
hundred thousand feet of flume within 
the past season. This concern has about 
11 or 12 men at work. There are about 
27 men mining in the district at present, 
but next season this number will be 
multiplied by at least 10.
. Mr: Kendall, who came out down the 
Skeena on the' steamer Hazelton with 
Mr. Pascoe, has been drifting back into 
the Kitsegalum lake, which the miners 
now working Lome Creek believe is the 
source of the gold supply of that dis
trict Kendall crevaeed about high 
water on the shores of Kitsegalum lake, 
end took out from $12 to $15 per day, in 
two or three days’ work. He is satis
fied that there is good results to be ob
tained by prospectors on Kitsegalum 
lake, and it is believed that when that 
country is prospected something good 
will be discovered. Kitsegalum is 

' about 12 miles in from the south fork 
of Lome creek, which is about four 
miles from where the creek joins the 
Skeena. The Kitsegalum runs from the 
lake back into the Skeena.
Snow, the original discoverer of the 
placers of that district, is at Port Es- 
eington, and although he is now quite 
aged, he speaks of going in to prospect 
that district.

There is immense wealth lying in the 
Skeena river district, said Mr. Pascoe. 
There is no doubt of that, but with the 
difficulty of access and poor transporta
tion facilities, no one will take hold of 
the development of the mines, unless 
they are properties which give enor
mous returns. Quartz properties 
hardly be looked at in that district ow
ing to the lack of transportation, 
spite the fact that a number of rich 
quartz properties have been located in 
the Omineca district. IMr. Alex. Cam
eron, who was a passenger on the Tees, 
brought out some. good quartz samples 
from the Omineca, but, as stated, unless 
the quartz runs to as much as from $59 
to $75 per ton, it is not much good when

Pem-

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

£2° d0, *0* üre of It. and It imparts a 
rresn, clean taste to the month. Price 25c 
per bottle.

MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE.

Peake. Barclay Sound.
«M fcrà fün^MÆ

the Sbove8cJtdm>*>ta*nin* a Crown Great*<3 

And farther take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
meati aDCe 01 such Certificate of Imiprove-

©ated thta 3rd day of July, A. D. 1902.
A. S. GOING.

Ê

r-«
On Broughton

RUBIDBNT TOOTHWASH. 25c.

Cyrus H. Bowes
" CHEMIST.

iv-

From Ashcroft Journal :
At the First Presbyterian Church, oh 

Tuesday evening, Mr. Frederick C. Ting- 
ley. secretary-treasurer of the Vancouver 
Transfer Company, and son of Mr. Steve 
Tmgley, of Ashcroft, was united In mar
riage to Miss Sara W. Nevin, the Rev. R. 
G. McBeth being the officiating clergy- 

Both the bride and groom are well 
known and very popular young people of 
Vancouver, and their. wedding was very 
largely attended, the church being most 
tastefully decorated for the occasion, and 
an arch of flowers being arranged over the 
spot where the bride and groom stood dur
ing the ceremony. The bride was at- 

ed by Miss Maud DLbb. and- looked 
graceful and charming.

I98 Government St.. Near Yates StGenuine

Carter’s
tittle Liver Pills.

man.

MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Baüd Eagle No, 2 Mineral daim, situate 

to the Alberni Mining Division of Olayo- 
qnot District. Where located: On Brough
ton Peake, Barclay Sound.

Take notice that I, A. S. Going, as agent 
for Timothy O’Go mi or. Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B70472, intend, sixty days from 
me date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Jtewrder for a Certificate of Improvements 
for me purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, nn- 
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 3rd day of July, A. D. 1902.
A. S. GOING.

‘Old Man” tend
very Muet Bear Signature of

■ From Armstrong Advertiser :
Fanning will ever be the most reliable 

industry In this district, and the most Im
portant. No matter whet other Industry 
Is started, onr fields will produce mere 
wealth, year In and year out. Other In
dustries may pay larger dividends periodi
cally but they lack the element of sta
bility and permanency that farming pos
sesses, and which always makes It the 
most desirable foundation upon which to 
build a town or city.

_ Am tMM» Wrapper Batov.

■ itfitakeaasoÇEs.

FOB HEADACHE,
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS. \ 
FOR TORPID UVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FDR SALLOW SUR. 
FOR THE COMPLEX!OR

SARXEtiS» - can 0
THE IRON INDUSTRY.

de- M1NKRAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Victoria Mineral Claim, situate in the 

Alberni Mining Division 6f Clayoqnot DIs-

Peake, Barclay Sound.
Take notice that I. A. S. Going, as agent 

for wm. H. Flett, Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B70473. is tend, sixty days from the 
date hereof td apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve- 
ments.

Dated this 3rd day of July. A. D. 1902.
A. 8. GOING.

PRESS COMMENTS.
Mining F,ditor, Colonist:

I note v-ijh pleasure the interest be
ing taken by some of Victoria’s citizens 
in the iron industry and would like to 
add my mite to, if possible, assist in 
furthering the same. The importance of 
this great industry should not be over
looked or neglected by those who desire 
tq see the country developed and its re
sources taken advantage of to the full
est extent. That the time has come 
when the manufacture of iron and steel 
is necessary on this Coast is proven by 
the demand for these metals as well as 
the fact that the Irondale furnaces are 
now making and marketing pig iron. The 
greatest reason that British Columbians 
should take an interest is the ffict that 
this province is supplying the raw ma
terial for the United States production. 
Then if it is possible for United States 
manufacturers just across the line to put 
in plants to manufacture our raw ma
terial at a profit, it certainly ought to 
be possible for British Columbians, with 
conditions, if anything, more favorable, 
to carry on this most important industry 
at as good or even a better profit.

The iron ore deposits of Texada, Van
couver and Salt Spring Islands are all 
available to water transportation, and 
the worth of some of these deposits is 
fully proven. Of one property I per
sonally know the owners had an analysis 
and report made by an English iron ex
pert, and he informed them that he had 
smelted millkms of tons Of ore of no 
better grade than the sample assayed, 
it going very low in phosphorous, 20 per 
cent, hematite and 40 per cent, magne
tite iron. Then, as We have so much of 
the raw material, I can see no reason 
why rolling mills should not be built and 
the pig iron manufactured for the mar
kets of the world. The city of Victoria 
has accepted a gift from the greatest 
irqn king in the world for a free library, 
i.e., Andrew Carnegie, 
negie has done in the 
pasted in British Columbia. Thousands! 
of settlers can be brought to our shores 
and our natural resources developed hs 
they justly warrant.

A few years ago mining on this Island 
was unknown, but through the efforts 
of a few it stands today one of the lead, 
ing industries and has the best develop
ed copper mine-iu^the whole province, 
viz., the Tyee, of Mount Sicker. Keep 
the iron ball rolling until we get the fin
ished product.

DT7NCANITB.
Duncan, July 18, 1902.

SAMPLING WORKS.

Crofton Smelter Has One Department 
Ready for Work.

In spite of many mistakes he may have 
made, Mr. Chamberlain 18 unquestionably 
the ablest man in English nubile life to
day. Rut to have made him premier at 
the present time would have been a seri
ous mistake. The man chosen to be pre
mier js always the leader and the repre
sentative of the party In power. That 
party 1» now the Conservative party, and 
Mr. Chamberlain is not- a Conservative. 
He is a Liberal-Unionist, a Liberal who 
refused to follow Mr. Gladstone In the 
matter of Home Rule, for Ireland.—Spo
kane Spokesman-Review.

!
On Broughton

Real Comfort for Hot Days
; We’ll show you something to make you 
/ comfortable In body, peaceful in mind and 
/ happy^ Every article le worth your at- 
l tention. Every value Is worth your time. 

m < You can buy more real bargains here at 
; the lowest prices than you could find any- 
/ where else.
I veal loaf, Tjn ...................

/ HAM LOAF, Tin .......................
; DEVILED HAM, Tin ..............
] LUNCHEON SAUSAGE, Tin ..

_ : VIENNA SAUSAGE. Tin ...........
“ / PERSIAN SHERBET, Bottle .
— BARLEY SUGAR, Bottle

GINGER CHIPS, Tin..................

TC.I

«MSS »IC« HEADACHE ' .^L' A Well Man
At 80 Years

Notice. Wv
I hereby give notice that 60 days after 

date I will make application to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Work» for per
mission to pre-empt or purchase one hun
dred and sixty acres of land, more or lees, 

industrial purposes, situated on the 
eastern side of Portland Canal, at Maple 
Point, commencing at my south corner post 
and running 40 chains east, thence 40 chains 
north, thence 40 chains west, thence 40 
■chains south, along the shore to the point 
of commencement.

There is no reason why Canada ghou’d 
not share In the burden of the defence of 
the empire, particularly when it can be 
done without the. slightest entanglement 
with the British Government. To Increase 
the Canadian militia to 100,000 men. most
ly mounted rifles, and to teach these men 
to be expert marksmen and expert en
tre nche re, would be going a long way to
ward taking up Canada’s share of the 
burden. And the encouragement of rifle 
shooting by schoolboys, and by means of 
certain clubs, would be another step to
ward relieving Great Britain of any anxi
ety so far as her North American 
alons wre concerned.—.Hamilton

15c.

( 16C.^ MINERAL ACT:
Certificate of Improvements.

_ , NOTICE.
Standard No. 6 Mineral Claim, situate In

flÆ °;0r BCr‘oaŒ

Peake, Barclay Sound.
Take notice that I. A. S. Going, aa agent 

Î?F 1J- IAdd. Free Miner’s Certificate 
No B70471. Intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a Certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant to 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un- 
aer section 37, must be commenced before 
mento aDCe 0f sach Certificate of Improve-

Dated tills 3rd day of July. A. D. 1902.
A. S. GOING.

for 15c.
15c.
15c.Was Rescued From Kidney 

Disease and Dreadful 
Suffering By the Use of

Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

■ 25c.
25C.

C ... 25c.(Signed) WM. NOBLE.
if DIXI H. ROSS & CO.

NEW PREMISES 111 GOVERNMENT ST.

WANTED.
Dosses-

Bpecta- A school teacher for the Gallano School 
House, married man with family preferred. 
Applications will be received by the under
signed up'to August 1st, 1902.

GEORGE GBORGESON, 
Sec’y to School Board Trustees, 

Gallano. B. C.

/ tor.

Beauty ShoeIt da probable that all the stories about 
Andree’s fate—one of them -being that he 
was murdered by Esquimaux—are pure 
inventions. He is a froeen, dead lump of 
matter somewhere in the Arctic regions, 
and that Is all that we shall probably ever 
knpw about him. He simply met the fate 
that there was not one chance out of a 
thousand for him to escape; nor will there 
be more than that one chance In a thou
sand for any of his imitators.—Portland 
Telegram.

r- '

Notice is hereby given that 60 days from 
date, I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 acres of mountain pas- 

land situated In ChllcOte

U, "■} -,Notice is hereby given that within 60 days
|rHoTeCh^n^m^r^i‘rd^n^

Works for permission to purchase 640 acres 
of mountain pastdre land to Chllcoten, as 
follows; Commencing at a post opposite 
Copeland’s bridge on north bank of Chlloten 
river, thence along the bank of said river 
160 chtains west, thence north 40 chains, 
thence east 160 chains, thence south 40 
chains to point of commencement.

G. L. BAYLIFF.

,11Mr. H. J. MoBain, .Niagara 'Falls, 
Out., a man of eighty years, and well 
'known throughout the Niagara district, 
writes:—“I believe that if it had not 
been for (Dr. Chase’s Kidney^Liver Pills 
1 would be in my grace before this. I 
was very bad with kidney disease and 
suffered with dreadful pains in my 
kidneys. Being disappointed in the use 
of many medicines I had almost given 
up -hopes of ever getting better.

“One morning after a night of es- 
ipecially severe suffering, a friend called 
to see me, and naked why I did not 
try Dr. Chase's Kidney-dÂver Pills. I 
got a box at once, and took two pills, 
which was a rather heavy dose; one pill 
is plenty at a dose. I used them re
gularly for a month, and at the end 
of that time was a changed man.

Ie not hard to find these days, but It Is 
difficult to find that rare combination of 
beauty and style—comfort and durability. 
Nevertheless yon can get It at James May
nard’s, and It won’t cost you any more 
for these Shoed than others lacking these 
essentials. Our Oxford and Colonials are 
marvels.

j!;;hire
scribed as follows: Commencing at a point 
under rim rock on Hudson’s Bay trail. Chll
coten river, thence south 40 chains, thence 
west 160 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence east 190 chains to point of com
mencement.

June 2, 1602.

n and de-

Ei

Great Interest has recently been taken 
In. the unexplored wilds of Labrador bv 
citizens of the1 United States. Last veer 
an expedition was announced for explora
tion, but It was never organized. This 
year It has. taken practical shape, for the 
statement comes from St. John’s, New
foundland, that an expedition, under the 
leadership of Colonel Willard Glazier, of 
New York, left that city last Tuesday to 
^ unln,ow.n rt*k>ns of Labra-

dbJect determining the 
feastolHty of a new railway line for the 
Witness. 8“lpplllK combination.—Montreal

I HaR. V. NEWTON.

June 2, 1902. Cghf

James MaynardNOTICE.—Crown Prince No. 5 Minorai 
Olaun, situate in the Alberni Mining Div
ision of Cbivoqnot District. Where located:

■Broughton Peake, Barclay Sound. Take 
notice that I. A. S. Going, as agent for 
Homer h. Swaney. Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B66684, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
ror the purpose 6f obtaining a Crown Grant 
of.the above claim. And farther take no
tice that action, under section 37. must be 
^,<>^leDCed before the Issuance of such 
Certificate of Improvements. Dated this 
3rd day of July, A. D. 1902. A. S. GOING.

What Mr. Car- 
States eau be re- I FOR SALE. 85 DOUGLAS STREET. 

ODDFELLOWS BLOCK.
e

Portland, Maine, Is the scene of one of

uen“onni °f the Christian
Jt^onrjn, connection with that denomina- 
2®“* J* ÿ noted as a sign of the times 
that -the fraternal greetings of other Port
land churches! were presented bv Dr. Asa
cthlïOS; re<î0r 8t- StephenV Episcopal 
Ohnrch. and senior minister In the city.__

,8» STEELNOTICE.
Take notice tnat at the expiration of 

thirty days from this date I Intend to 
apply to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and W 
that portion of the foreshore * commencing 
at a post about three-quarters of a mller 
cast of Sherringham Point, marked F. P.’s 
N. B. Corner (meaning northeast corner), 
thence westerly a distance of one half mile 
along the shore tine.

Jnly 10th, 1902. •

Four roller, two rtivolu-
• tion Campbell Printing 
J Press, size of bed 37x52,
• in good condition. Must
• be sold to make room for 
J new machinery.

“It is now about five years since I 
began using this pill, and since that 
time I have felt as good as I did 40 
years ago. I am almost eighty years 
old, and am free from all disease, ex
cept rheumatism, and this is much, bet
ter than it used to be -before I used 
this medicine. I recommend Dr. Chase’s 
KidneyULiver Pills with all my heart 
to any person, man or woman. This 
is my opinion of these valuable pills, 
and you may use it for the benefit of 
others.

»,

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Lochia, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all Chemists, or post free tor 

$1.20 from EVANS & SONS, Ltd., Vic
toria, B. 0.

Martin Pharmaceutical Chemist,

FARM INSURANCE!\ j orks for a lease of
\
; Cét Oar Rates.

the LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSUR
ANCE CO. \

(Established 1859.)
OTTAWA FIRE INSURANCE CO. 

(Non-Board Gompenles.)
Agents Wanted.

Have customers for several good farms. 
Send particular».

Money to loan on farm or town property.

Mor<L Siberian reindeer to the number
lUWViMn uw îs
hoped by giving that number liberty to 
reign over the Alaska wilds their meat 
will never more be dear. 8t John Tele-

FRED PETERS.I
B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
pre.m-d aqua- te new.

«
The sampling .works of the Crofton 

smelter were completed last Saturday 
and there are orders enough to keep 
them going for settle time, while ore is 
being received daily from Vancouver Isl
and and other niinea.

’Work on the ■ smelter and concentrât- ' 
ing plant is-.proceeding as rapidly asii
possible. Jé»»e»*»'è»»>»#e»»»»e»eeee»

»Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are 
especially appreciated by people of ad
vanced age. The kidneys are frequently 
the first organs of the body to break 
down, and there are few old- people but 
suffer from kidney disorders, and re
sulting pains and aches. One pill a 
dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co.. Toronto.

V. NOTICE.» APPLY*
Thirty days after date I Intend to ap- 

to the Chief Commissioner of Lands

tog and*other^rlvilegea*’ “ ,or F,sh‘ 

Dated 10th Jnly.T CAMPBBLL"

;

! THE COLONIST.I . •>< ! T---- ——
If the coal strike Indirectly brings 

about the general adoption of a smokeless, 
cinderless fuel by railroads and factories. 
It will be to that extent a nnblie benefac- 
tion.—(Philadelphia North American/

E C. ft Bagshawe. Advertise Me Colonist86 Fort Street. Agent.
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Promises to VI 

Again Latei 
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Returned African 

rive at the
Hi

;
Wihnipeg, July 26.-j 

J. Israel Tarte, M3 
iWorks, arrived here 
edly. The Minister 
harbor system of the 
when he reached Port 
duced by President M 
Canadian Northern, tl 
trip over the new line j 
returned E5st this evl 
ises to visit the West 
an official tour.

Lieut. Graham and J 
Westerners of the 1 
Mounted Rifles reached 
South Africa. The hi 
Westerners remained in 
friends.

The bodies of Prij 
Trumpeter Davey, bot* 
Assiniboiue river, have

THREATENED WI1 
TIONJ

San Jose, Costa Ric 
official report of the 
pointed to enquire into 
tiens of the Costa 
Miravattie and ItinconJ 
and 60 miles respective] 
Nicaragua, is alarmin] 
says: “We are in the a 
the Island of iMartiniq 
however, is yet felt.” 1

-o-
,BIG STEEL WO:

Paterson, N.J., July 
A. Fuller Construction 
Fassiac Rolling mill, i 
day. It is one ot the 1 
ments in the city and 
3,000 men. It has bee: 
and day for years. Tin 
stood to have been $1.50 
has been engaging in ml 
steel and iron girders 4i 
keels for battleships and 
ing construction.

. WIRELESS TEL1

Washington, July 2G.I 
partment having decidl 
jSehHng AitM; of t*jJ 
navy with a wireless A 
rapSy within a few day 
sisting of five members] 
ed to investigate the w 
decide upon the systenl 
and to work out plans a 
and training of men to q 
the ships.

Dundonald’
8

New Commander! 
pllments The 

Mounted I

Oom Paul's Diet 
Sovereigns 

Circulât!

Ottawa, July 26.—(S 
militia order, 
kord Dundonald’s x 
Evens, officers and me: 
Hi lies. The General 
that he was not here 
ticipate in the formal 
troops, who 
Ganada. He says the i 
liileinhardt’s river c 
special degree to the 
hostilities.

Kruger’s state hat he 
to Ottawa, having been 
Jugeant Bertram, prix 

Steele, who, for m 
jpled in the ex-presidei 
Qtmce at Pretoria.

lnirty-two thousand 
JLÿ Australia and be 

Wlt.hoat a <?rown, 
culation in the Dominin
cashed the
^oops at Durban two 
Wmnifredian sailed an

issued

so wort

pay

charge OF

Conflicting RnmorTRe 
fries-Fitzsimmoi

«S’âr’s/Æ
. a fake does not n Snh6*! although there™ 
«chmitz was warned tl 
whendûm the eighth ro" 
^ho charge fraud adml 
magnffieent fight while 
«mmons was hitting Je 
'but while his blows stJ 
^erionsly injure the on 

h itz, when seen this! 
5?rently much distress 

*£aud: He deelm-e
fought his -best, but tl 
stand Jeff’s -body bios 
eeo.'os that the fight! 
aaid that Fitzsimmons 
hardest fight he ever 
Was sore today, but < 
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